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proceed with the Investigation. The elate 

' Jibing been cleansed, a small piece of pencil 
was placed upon it. Then it was held under

t

W vm then held under and against the & 
blexpp by Master Hough and one of tho faves

s

Ucu lfAKSB.". ’’‘Good by.

(

bands, Ites hands, or a hand'small like-a 
baby's hand, appeared in fall view on several 
ocaasions. and tooktoe bells or musical, bos

oiuuiuy a raisniiH foreman-one who would 
perform hia whole duty to thebert of hia abili-

I

Mb. Edh?qb:—As you havo given opaca in 
your terrible engine again# my kingdom for 
as open letter addressed to myself, I presume 
you will for once give me-the same liberty to
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. ; Having been an investigator of Spiritualfem from toe hands of Mr. Stoddard or either of

, . for two years, I darire to aubfoit for publics* " “" '
Sos a plain narrative of certain- manifestations 
which seem to me to possess a degree of nov
el^ not hitherto made public, and therefore, 
no doubt, will prove to be as interesting to toe 

1 general, as well as spiritual reader. Although 
j I have always been cautious or facreduloua in 
i my nature, and therefore more or less skepti- 
H cal, yet I never belonged to that class of genus 
i homo who place a bandage on their eyes auc 

1 then Infill that the sun does not shine. Nor 
do I claim affiliation with another class of fa- 
dlviduals who condemn as fraudulent any sub- 

i ject which they have not brains enough to 
comprehend. I have, therefore, fa a peaceful 
way, pursued my investigations of the various 
phenomena incident to Spiritualism, and con
sider myself entirely competent to describe 

si developed facte,, leaving the cause to be 
| made known in the progressive future.. I have 

had within a few days the most positive and 
■■7 unmistakable demonstrations,, fa broad day- 
1 light, of physical as well M mentalcommum 

ication, with intelligent spirits, under the su- 
L perior teste of toe first, second and last of the 
i human sense#, to wit# right, hearing, feelfag.

I Such tests as these should certainly command 
I respect of toe most skeptical member of toe 
j human family..
J There are two spiritual mediums fa Philadel-
! phia, Mra R. K< Stoddard, a pleasant, unob- 

• tensive woman, and her son DeWitt O.Hough, 
[ 34 years old, perfectly child-like, though retic- 

: ent at times, They live at No, 216 North 13 to 
Street, at wMchylwa I have attended several 
seances, public and private, fa company with 

; one or more friends. Allow me to say right 
here, that it fe not a possible thing foranyln- 
vestigator to form a correct conclusion without 

I attending a series of seances, which, ft seems 
; ^m should command the earnest respest of 

. . | all intelligent beings who believe fa man’s pro- 
. > ^reaBfreffestfay. - .
t It may state here that in a' number of mani

festations, both toe mediums remained fa their 
| normal condition, and during these demonstra^ 

• 5 rods, Master Hough seems to take great de
ll light fa them, with all the gleeful simplicity 

incident to the tender year# of childhood. At 
toes he fa as much surprised at toe phantom 
visitations, as toe investigator. These interest- 

I fag scenes occur fa daylight,
In the cabinet seances he passes into the en- 

I tranced state, leaving the material world be- 
I hind him, and the spirits which Ibbuo through 
I or by means of his organism appear, to those 
I in the circle, and at times are recogufaed by 

relatives. Of fate latter there fa no mistake, 
and ft should ba received at once as the practi
cal and spiritual exemplification of plain truth, 
mysteriously developed. Of these particular 
seances, different from all others that I have 
attended, I may speak hearafter, my present 
self-Imposed mission befog to give you an ac- 

. count of toe daylight demonstration.

In company with a philosophical friend, I 
paid a visit to Mrs. Stoddard and her son, on 
Tuesday, March 7th, 1876, at 11:80 A. m. The 
atmosphere was more ur less cloudy, the wind 
fresh from toe South, and the temperature 
spring like, the mercury indicating fifty de-

toe investigators. This is certain, .and 16 fe 
fff°W certain toat physical -collusion wife 
the medium was absolutely impossible.

Probably I should have stated before that 
from the table to toe' floor panded a dark cov- 
^ag.’ so ® t° exclude toe broad glare of light. 
X took one of too bells' fa my hand, aud put- 
W it uote the partly uplifted curtain, th® 
??E^ hand grasped the handle in order to ex
hibit by feeling, the strength of spirit power. 
B was more than equal to toe strength of my 
hand. I am quits sura that my hand is eoual- 
w ¥ eteoog < s that of toe medium’s, and very 
probably considerably stronger.

There were quite a number of other ta- 
castrations, but I will close this part of toe 
narrative by introducing one more. Placing a 
handkerchief on my lap, with my knees close

tinSA^d^MK fw boiling fa their hones; toms of fire
thasteSBiS^^m^°F® ft®*!^m®@sockets c£faefaqyes;brains 
viriWe%oumr Ttei^^ t^a^’ boiling fa their skulls, and fasten to their cure* 

power, The words, horded, wars ingaand howling® forever.". K I wanted to

s081”*1®1 “«»wuw® auw so fflMw or ma aom- taSEj&‘gyss a ""^ ™E “ w “»<"• -> 

ft IS scarcely worth whileto elaborate faem at 
toe present, toe.

In regard to the dark seances at which faeesk 
arms, hands, full forms and parts of forms afe - 
materialised, I will make, toe subject of a fu
ture report. Suffice ft to say until then, toat 
persons enter too cabinet with the medium, 
tod most skeptical of the visitors being the 
most welcome. My flirt and second expert- 
©neo fa the cabinet would make an interesting 
chapter, but I am promised greater develop- 
meats, and until then I shall forbear to write. 
In the language of. the immortal band, allow 

1 ^toe^lto/Wtoh things be, and over- 
I eom® .® Wre a stfaw cloud, without our to the fluor, I awaited farther developments. I special wonder.

Presently I felt a movement on the leg of my i OfeArannw,
boot, and from toe top of ft to my knee, dis- I PMMofaM, ^ . ~
tinctiy felt finger impressions. . The next 
moment the curtain began to raise,—the An
gers of a delicate haod appeared to my view, 
they closed on my handkerchief and rapidly 
disappeared beneath the curtain. In a few 
moments ft was placed fa my right hand by the 
same mysterious power that removed it. Tho 
handkerchief was tied up into knots, and ft re
mains fa this condition and so far as I am con
cerned shall always remain .so.
_ Th® more taterestingaud most positive man-

■. I expect my office will bo thronged with.ap
plicants for high fayora; butasl aridbafore, 
.not one fa a million charged up to me fa ac
count ever reach this station—notwithstand- 
“S Sh0 shipping tags were properly marked 
and fastened on by duly authorized shipping 

•agents, whose uniform is black cloth and white 
choker. But vice versa, many upon being un- 
^?^ ®n^ to, their chagrin that instead 
of beingdehvered at the other station, to which 
they were chalked, with an order for a first 
class guitar and a pair of wings, they will 
“^0 to take up their quarters fa a place to 
which they have been all their lives promising 
to their neighbors. I.can not refrain from 
laughing now as I think of the protests they 
will offer.

or else bur Republic fa a rebellion, against le
gitimate authority and the sooner we acknow
ledge toeexfatence of one, or Atty Gods, fa tho. 
constitution, if squired, hud sneak back like 
whipped cure to toe kennel of our master, Si® 
better for all concerned.

Is it not ‘about time to awake from this 
dream-of childhood to a mining sense of ow 
condition. Tne past history of.the world and 
its present condition, wouldseem sufficient evi
dence to satisfy the most devoted advocate of 
the supremacy theory, of its utter fallacy aud 
more especially those who believe fa Republi
can institutions. Must not the fathers and 
mothers of our Republic look down with pity, 
if not contempt, upon the snobbery, dough- 
facedness and double dealing of those who Ie- 
herit the patrimony they sacrificed so much to 
obtain, and to cap the climax of absurdity aud 
hypocricy, call themselves Democrats and Re. 
publicans. That the double condition repre
sented fa the sexes exists fa the world, is prov-

. ' IS ®BE DWI& BEAD?
-WhcttaDeadorAB^ KlsgsMTe

testations of a physical character are yet to j Answer fa Thja question with regard to mv- 
come. A rough box with, th© lid oft was | calf seems to te agitating, th© mfada of many 
placed upon a chair, aud the small tabla push-1 st present; and as I noticed fa your last m 
ed up against it, eo that a part of the box could I an open letter addressed to me, I think it 
bo below the table and tho remainder above. I would be neither brave, polite nor wise fa me. 
The investigators sat close to the table eo that j to remain silent 
they could-seo into the box, to ita bottom.
toaster Hough, adjusted Mmsrif fa a position, 
entirely to the satisfaction of tho visitors. 
Tais arrangement waa merely improvised for 
tho occasion, it-being vary seldom demonstrat
ed, as it draws heavily on the physical endue 
usee of the medium. The results were truly 
astonishing. In a short time tho fingers of a 
hand, pretty good size appeared, and grasped 

handed towards it; and merrily indeed 
did the bell ring. The other investigator also 
handed a bell into the box, and it was grasped 
by something invisible. It was also rung. 
The little musical box was also handed fa. It 
was received by a very delicate baby-like hand, 
the crank was turned, and the resulting mueic 
was aceompained by the ringing of the two 
bells—correct fa regard to time. I here state 
that the tone of the tells form a second and 
trebje to that of the musical box, therefore 
correct time being maintained, the music was 
agreeable.

I placed my hand over the edge of tho table, 
and felt on® or more hands carresring my fin 
gers. The touch was cold, though soft or 
silky fa feeling. This continued at our pleas
ure, when my fellow.investigator said:

“I wonder if the spirit hand could turn tho 
crank of the musical dox, if I held it.”

Three unexpected raps were madeon the ta
ble beneath my hand, or ja they seemed to be 
made.

ot the parlor, around which the two mediums 
and the two visitorsseated themselves for inde
pendent alate writing. The conditions were 
only tolerably favorable. At other times, (so I 
was informed) they, were much better, still the 
present one was satisfactory enough to

and again# the top of the tabic. Sometime 
^° ^0B‘e anything like a signal was given.

Finally fa answer to repeated questions, three 
M ^to heard, and the scratching noise faci- 
^®”® writing attracted attention. Upon ex- 
auiBiEg ths slate, the following commuaica- 
^®®*0> found to be written thereon;

“I will do all I can. Col. B."
wto ®a the 

slate was fa these words: -
• ■ #»T*ytoobox." ‘

A small paper box, raoh as is used for puk- 
fag envelopea waaplacod on the slate, to® pen- 

\cll being onthe slate’s surface under the box

tlga . The scratching of tho pencil could 
bp dis y heard more freely than tete 
upon e ’ " g the elate the following com- 
municatibn was observed. Itwts written* on 
is . st of,ths slate:

“Mr Wilson and friend, I am very happy to 
699 you. I will do what I Cantor you.

The conditionsdid not seem to bo favorable,' 
to the following written answers indicate. 
Tho slate And box being held in' ths position 
already described, the following, was written 
thereon r - ,
_ ‘J^ !^’ I WU! do Mi 1 M;ft fe 
hard to get fan power."

not written refoonse was thfet
“Another time twill do-better 1* sad-torrid 

MHt#in not be helped.” / ; j -7 - ’ 
' \» M en£ Imbommm^ w in, 

u these wttdsr :

, Ton will observe that the previous commun- 
fcatioM were simply signed “OoL B” th® last

-'.OBejrifiitteftBsmiita; . ' - .
, %. WA*81 fafosmal that Col Ba
ker, killed atBril’sBtaff at the head of hi# Ori-

• iforata regiment, fe one of the medium’s con- 
- tack . ,
/WtoH^6rii,telk a» »j«to 

. .ri Brinaufauiforiboxderlvfag Rapowerffohr 
‘ a crank wyement jtefo periormed by spirit

' “Try it," X responded.
He took the box fa his hand, and held it 

over the edge of tho table for a few moments. 
Master Hough, tho medium, seated by my side; 
he being in a normal state, and enjoying the 
scenes, suddenly gave a slight shudder, as 
though a cold chill ran through him.

* “In a moment, fa the twinkling of an eye," 
a little hand was seen approaching the musical 
box—its. tiny Bogers, for they certainly were 
not larger than those of an infant a few months 
old—took hold of the crank, and turning the 
same brought forth music. It was an interest- 
fag sight, distinct and unmistakable, true as 
“holy writ.” Two bolls were on the bottom 
of the box at this time,

“Can’t the two bells be wrting now," asked 
Mra. Stoddard. Three sops ware instantly 
made on the table, and at tho same time the 
bells wcrarueg; the baby Angora turning the 
crank of the musical box all the time. This, 
to say the least, was unequivocally interesting, 
and possiWyyoa and your readers may think 
so, too, but what do you think of the follow- 
fags ’ • • '

Tho music ceased, aad'iitae ensued, in
spired with a feeling not easily described; I 
had not expected any such demonstration. 
Numerous raps were made, and after callicg 
out tho letters of the alphablet it was ascer
tained ths elate was wanted. My follow in
vestigator handed the. slate into the b- z, and 
it was instantly taken hold of by an invisiblo 
force or power. He forgot to hand the pencil 
in, and sundry raps on the table ensued. 
When it was ascertained tho pencil was do 
iked, it was handed into the box, sad taken 
sold of by small steed Bogers, larger than 

those which turned the crank as above stated, 
fa order, it would appear, that no aiuppre- 
helion might be entertained, the fingers held 
«p the pencil sothat all could be seem ;

Tho penoil was between tho first aud second 
’agars of the right hand, fa the same Banner 
R which a reporter holds a pencil when writ- 
ng fa phonographic characters. The slate 

wm moved backwards and forwards, then 
turned over, then placed against tea side of 
the box, and then against tho back of tho box; 
al this in full view; pleas® bear this fa mind, 
gentle reader, but no Angers or anyth tog else 
could bn soon moving' the slate. - It seemed, 
that whatever tho power might havo liesn, fa 
so doing, it was merely to adjust the slate to 
that it could bo written upon. At last st whs 
mid-in w slanting position, and as plain in 
the sight m the baud writing these lines; the 
313*5X8 holdfag the panel! appeared fa foil

on by the interchange between the seen and 
unseen by birth and death, so-called, aside 
from communications from those who have 
crossed to the other shore; but this does net 
lessen the fact, that the powers that govern aU, 
are derived from what they govern. It only 
makes the relation batwean the two reciprocal, 
a balance of power va supreme power and 
proven by every healthy condition of being that 
over existed, a fact toat challenges refutation, 
and is assure to revolutionize the opinions ©f 
the world as time i860 continue, and toe sooner 
th® better for the causa of humanity.

- * . J. Ita® 
Westfield,N.Y. ' * ■ . ' .

rt^wSSft^X^y ^S you I make I satisfactory evidemMhatcmr powto are Hod- 
^wato k?J!^^J^ ? $?*^ I given fastest! of Inherent, that reword fe sub- .
fcJIhrm£la^^ #‘ Jecttoher order; that excesses are toe produc- ■
^n^^S?ftJi^ ftsrightfal owner I fogoauE?s of evil, even when applies, to toe:

- I supreme Befog, then I bwbMm.

I will admit that I am not all powerful; for 
when men and women begin to do their own 
thinking and act according to their enlighten
ed wisdom, I have hut little if any power over 
thorn. And I am even shorn of my power 
over their offspring; for where tha parents ob- 
Mrv# the laws of life and health, and live up 
to their highest natures, I am not oven known 
or recognized.

You say that if Tam dead, foxap out a com
munication, as it la said I have a patent on 
Spiritualism. Row, this is a mistake. I claim 
baton® patent-right fa my own name, and that

I ter through’Hiistake, I hope itarightful owner
I 'ItteflSphe®,IWnot attempt team ^^“^WWs*® tayoursatis; 

swerriltitequflstomtfpropm WB£a
policy is now, and always has been, a fixed 
principle with me, W I never turn to tha 
right nor lets to (levies from a straight line. 
Perhaps bafore gettfngto business, ft will be 
proper to inquire which Devil the writer cf the 
Mier above referred to, has reference sot for 
according to King James* Directory; there are 
many. See Mark 5;h from the fish to the 14th 
verso; also James 3; 11-19. . .

One Mr. K. Graves asserts that there are 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors that can te account
ed for. Perhaps there is one for each Dovii. 
Now it would be policy for me to ascertain 
which Devil you mean, as 1 understand there 

wwsfd ofleied iot ®y apprehension 
and delivery.

The first question at the very head of the 
“open letter” fa “la the Devil Dead?" Accor
ding to a favorite theory entertained, by many 
of the children of men, it would seem to make 
very little difference whether I had died once, 
twice, or a thousand times, if their theory ot 
reincarnation be founded in fact. As to my- 
Dll, I am aware that there has teen a great 
amount of back-biting and underhand cheat
fag going on against me, for I have been 
charged up fa account with a great many indi
viduals whom I never received, such for in
stance as Thomas Prine, and many thousands 
of kindred spirits with him. As proof that I 
never received them, I can show that it would 
not have been good policy to accept and admit 
such men as Paine, for long ere this, by his 
unanswerable reason and logic, he would have, 
converted the entire population of my domain to 
th© doctrlno of universal liberty. And with 
such a soul as hie at the head, aided by a few 
inquisitive Yankees, I should havo been com- 
pelted to fly for my existence; for souls con
tinue to follow their former inclinations and 
avocations after they cross the graft river; and, 
by the way, I will just say here that I don’t 
want some of your city tax gatherers to come 
this wav, for the assessments on my capital 
stock are & great many million times larger 
than the actual stock on hand.

As to my personal appearance, policy again 
dictates that I should keep a little silent, or 
else all tho telegraph wires in your land would 
ba scattering descriotione of me. I will ad
mit, however, that I have horns with which I 
have slain many thousands. The scene of ac
tion where these horns have been th® most des 
tractive to mortals, is in the dram shops co 
profusely scattered over your earth. I have 
given many a pious deacon and devout minis
ter a secret dig fa tho neck with my horns, 
which seldom failed to iaSlot & telling wound 
upon their breath. My horns are often used 
fa many of th© popular churches on stated Bum 
days. I also have a tail which “I might us-! 
fold," and will at a proper Urns,

As to t^e Deluge i-iLcting Ks mtorla!!?, I 
will ask you, do you think ouch a iisila afliir 
could have had any effect upon me, if I could 
stand a thousand chances and gain every Ono 
of them, over perishing by water.when I was 
precipitated fate the deep sec, at th® time 
when such a corner on pork was gotten so in 
the east, over 1800years ago? _

Toil ask me if I®w®8ibb for til the 
temptations of men. /1 refer you to James 1: 
14. Another old Patriarch said that the Lord 
himsslf rent out lying spirits to deceive even 
th® elect, that they might believe a Ho and be 
damned, x on ask mo if I was created, I am 
befog created every day. Mr. R »bU Ingersoll 
says that an honest God is ths nobles; work of 
man;” and I wiil>y as a rejoinder, if fa the 
process,of creation, I had Jacked anything to 
render mo compete. the lit, Bw. Prof. Ed
wards furnished all that would have tea nec
essary to my perfection when he gave to tho 
world those reflections of his brain, entitled 
“Ths Miseries of th^ Damned," fa which he 
describes the great delight parents and friends 
will experience aa hey gate over too battle
manta of heaven into the, infernal region at 

' their children, while w will behold tn® mar-.

■n -i n j’wi t'?“ arwusmaea, AS KM S^1 ® dad? 85 bo boaest, aud signed by 
E. D. Warren.. (Jan you, Brother Jones, spare 
mo room in the columns of tho Jouehu for 3 
few sentences fa the form of a critical inquiry? 
It appears that Brother Warren has late!? 
changed his views fa regard to the mooted 
q-iestion of the Devil and wicked spirits. He 
speaks of “exchanging blind faith for positive 
knowledge.” He says that the idea “that man 
carries to the Spirit-world his animal passions 
and-propensities, is a proposition at once pre
posterous in the extreme.” And that “these 
passions belong to tha animal body, from 
which, thank God, the spirit escapes at the 
transition period.”

I had supposed that the passions, the senti
ments and affections all belonged to tho sphere 
of mentality, and that the body was only the 
house in which they dwelt. But if part of 
these mental forces belong to, and perish with 
tho body, will Brother Warren tell us what 
part? And will ho also tell us, if part of men
tality is thus lost, what becomes of individu
al identity? And if the mental forces prompt
ing to licentiousness, envy, hatred, malice and 
revenge all perish with the body, will not all 
those who have been controlled thereby, until 
the transition, jump from the lowest grades of 
selfishness, to the heights of angel joys, thus 
abrogating the law of eternal progression? 
For docs not the law of progress consist fa the 
cultivation of the higher, or God like faculties 
of the the human soul, so that they can con
trol the lower or brute forces, and thus bring 
them into subjection? Arc the statements of 
Judge Edmonds in regard to pandemonium, 
the descriptions of A. J. Davis, of the wilder
ness of the Diakka, and tho accounts of A B. 
Child, and Emma Hardinge, of numerous cas
es of obsession, all sophistries—tho products 
of blind faith? If so, will Brother Warren 
toll us how ho gained his “positive know
ledge.” and how he knows Aw knowledge to be 
the truthf Will he give ua a rational view of 
obsession? . And how it is that clairvoyants 
sea dark spirits? For instance, how Mrs. Har 
dingo saw the dark apirft-of a man fa spirit- 
life, who still neld the object of his lustful na
ture fa his iron grasp, and by his obsessing 
power, led her away from home and friei ’5 to 
a house of ill feme; and though a young laiy of 
considerable attainment, yet Mrs. Hardinge 
failed to persuade her to break the chains of 
his obEeiBfag power, and return to home and 
friends.

- But m I wish, tote hoasfcstfd hut ohly soak-, 
fag for more lights I pates for a »Hy, ‘ - 
■ ? ■ -XRflm

Oak Center, Mton. :

>B0M trite 33^^ qWriOK ^ .KSJ3B, 

ABB WJS SLAVES OB MOB MBS?
Is the government of the Universe a Despot-, 

km er a Democracy. $ Monarch of a Ropab \ 
He? Ato th© powers that govern ths Universe 
derived from what they govern, or from a 
source or being that ie independent of them? 
As ths visible and favkible constitute all there 
is. are they distinct entities, or interchanging 
relations? Is it complimentary to tho govern
ment of the Universe, to place it on a level 
with tho despotisms and monarchs of the earth, 
and then claim that our Republican govern 
ment is tha but this world pver produced, and 
iu proof point to our unparalleled growth from 
an infant colony of Mother England to one of 
ths most powerful nations on the face of tha 
earth? Isay no! A thousand tiroes sot It is 
nrithar compltafataxy nortrao. The powers 
that gown the Uoiverre and all ita constitu- 
•st parte to derived from whi-ft^ govern.

Be ‘« Wf-fe Be > evil Dead, / 
’ .MJbwtti-XottMtttetttUitttt&o 
effect of the “evil eye” fa your search after the 
Devil, romiadc mo of a very remarkable hu
man monstrosity on the farm of Mr.. V. O. 
Wright, about three miles west of this place. 
It is a negro child eleven years of ago, and 
absat as largo as an ordinary twoyears’ infant. 
It’s peculiarities consist principally fa ita ac
tions, which ere both snakieh and beardiko, 
forever In a restless, hurried motion, like a 
chained bear, uttering all tho while a low, dog- 
!sh growl, and appears to bo as vicious as s 
snake. If you irritate it by touching it, or pal
ling its drees, ft will utter such a fierce growl, 
and dart its little round install eyes at you so 
wickedly, that you would turn the thing loos® 
in a time eo much short of nothing, you would 
declare upon your honor, you hadn’t touched 
it at all. Ia fact I can not conceive of any
thing you would drop sooner. The glance of 
its devilish eyes sends a thrilling sensation 
through the system, never to bo forgotten, and 
one very difficult for some persona to shake 
off.

The child’s teeth have nearly all com© out; 
those remaining are very large, and unlike hu-' 
man teeth, while those which came out were 
wire shaped, Mr. Wright says, and resembled 
those of a snake. It can walk erect for a few 
steps,then suddenly drops on ita haude.and feet, 
aud rack off with the agility of a boar, and not 
unlike one in its movements, and was neves 
known to fall out of a door, or off anything. 
Now, it this thing hasn’t the spirit of a Devil— 
what m it? . . • ,

J. D* Mota. 
Rutherford Station. Tenn.

■ - Test Oommunicaiiom ' -
Buo. Jokes;—Wlllyou bfi-saMad as to pub-. 

liehthb following riatement of facte: -
I called Upon Dr. Huntoon, th® meatal and 

^dependent Clate-writfag iuedium, at room 15, 
■^H8toPfflaiohmoHi';PSB«H? Mow, ’ 
for the purpose of 'getting a. communic&ioii. 
foomrome dem spirit friend. I gave him no' 
name, and he had no knowledge who. I was. 
I held the slate under th® table Icaft-flraaly 
against it, so that there was no space between 
the slate and tho loaf .of the tabla excepting, 
about, one-eighth of an tach—the thicknesa of . 
the state-frame. A small piece of pencil no 
bigger than a kernel of wheat was left onthe 
alate. Taa medium’s hands were fa plate 
view oh fop of the. table. In. .this Stauner ? I 
received the following written communication 
from ayiMed sori; Arthur, (Jie diqd-when . - 
he v^ an infant ov^ntaetera yehs ago. • . .
- Tlta^mmimfcatlon, wag1 written upto th® v 
slate fa a plate -delicate hand# and reads'aa fol" ? 

tows: ; "
^j&sABMoutoto^ am tea;W you iMs" 

fefWto<wns tod am tery gteto Mow thatyou 
fare able to ^Wh^nre Wto good;*itodi;.
umstodiihpostoBL \ ; /
I can communicate to you ’ m# mW 

through this medium than any other.
Hui grlWesssyi for mete roquertyto tote 

tindk and assist him all you can.
1 ASEHtm.
: .^itoifcttwWosWdW>W^ 
deception to bo practiced upon me. It was nil 
done in open daylight tod In # manner to pre- , 
clu lath® possibility of impofeitfou. •

WsMyyoM .
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WHAT SHALL WE ACCEPT AS
' ’ AW®M?. ■

A Lecture Delivered. Before ill© So
ciety of Spiritualists, Church cor

ner of Green and Washington
Streets, by Hudson Tuttle.

Two Hundred and seventy five jsms MJ 
almort this very day, a vast crowd assembled 
In an open area, in the city 6! Rome. lafc. fr 
midstwas a man bound to a stake with brirt- 
-ling fagots heaped around him. Whom ne? 
Of what crime is he convicted that he must 
Buffer «o awful a penalty? ■

That man is Giordano Bruno, the most dar
ing philosopher of his age. and his crime is 
Simply daring to think. He has said that Aris
totle had not all the truth; that in th® ^^ 
universe there was room for one other soul. 
Bo the priesthood have wised him, and seek to 
bow his stubborn neck or break it asunder !

Around him gather men of lesramg easting 
a glance of sympathy; friends who shed tears 
at his fearful fate; bigots who gnash their 
teeth, and cry that a hundred such deaths were 

. too few for such a demon; m^;esea^^ “P 
their children and point out tte m whoi 
given to. Satan, and whose fegot flames are but 
the beginning of wilding fire, snd warn them 
against thinking otherwise than th© priest tells 
them to think. Chained there they present 
hlmthe sacrament, the .body of Christ—ne 
turns away I They handhim ths crucifix, holy 
emblem of that Christ who died for him—he 
wUl not kiss iti Then fin m all that vast as
sembly, from the fierce bigot, the gentle inaid- 

’ cm the tough boor and the polished statesman; 
eyen from gentie Childhood, one fierce, load,- 
'hoarse growl, such as a wild beast tormented 
toWattmWw®?® ® tomeator: 
“ Burn the vile heretic .

>^ta® hw ted t& think! Hia story can 
be briefly told; He was bora in that eventful

wHmi'stands between the present day and Se medial night. In the dim twilight of 
tho revival of learning. Aristotle held toot' 
to dominion over the learning of the 
world, asdeuch was the reverence, for his 
works? that he came very near becoming can
onised as a saint, and his teachings were con- 
sited a part of Christianity. Men believed 
him because none dared to contradict him. 
They saw the inevitable result. Bruno dared. 
Galileo succeeded him, dared, bat was forced 
into silence. Bruno would not recant; he suf
fered martyrdom, and stands alone as the only 
man who lies, in the history of. the world, so 
died rather than renounce a scientific truth. 
Religion claime ita martyrs by tha thousBnd, 
who smiled in the flames for the sake of opin
ion, tana or false; who smiled, though stffer- 
iag for what to us are foolish conceits-, but 
science, cool, clear.devoidof fanaticiBm.claims 
but one. Eiriy in life he assumed the frock of 
a Dominican out of teeming. wantonneEB of s 
nature ardent and reckless as the heat of his 
native land. He waa a true Neopolitan. and 
hta whole cafeetta that of exuberant inteHec- 

• tual strength, wild, with ecstatic delight in its

» hjs«2S a 

the wails of ita fwMri Aon. To co put 
of that Wld * d%cM. To fas# the 
Theotogios talk, Qod Wm? aid « one good 
and right sot, and that was the making ofthe 
Bible!
HATUBE IS A BOTCH, MAS A SUM, 1MM0BTAL

OHLS THAT HE MAY BE DAMHED.
It is one of the mysteries of godliness that a 

being capable of doing nothing else aright, 
should be able to write an infallible book—a 
guide to remotest generations.

Catholic and Protestant make the Bible the 
superior court of appeals in Theology. They 
rest on its foundation and every, shade of be. 
lief seeks and finds support among its passages, 
aud having thus established some certain form 
of belief they make salvation depend on its ac
ceptance. The Church, be it of whatever 
creed it may, arrogates divine authority. Its 
traditions are sacred, its early fathers holy and 
exceptional men.

In this search after reliable authority, it is 
essential that we learn the status of the Church 
claim, and the evidence it is able to produce 
in its support. If it had divine authority, be
cause a Church, or has delegated authority 
from the Apostles, or in any other manner has 
a right to make Its tramenduous claims, wo 
should acknowledge the fact in the beginning. 
IntMl research we are met by tho anomefouB 
eseamsIW M ’ ‘ I

pliahed, it# great men, noble and true, ita wise 
■ages, ita meek prophets, Ito self denying mar
tyrs, neither do I forget the
PAMI0KB EHGBEDEEBD IS TUB BOSOM OF IKK

CHUBOB, 
and ripened to a demonic manifestation ob
served no where else in history. It ta sotcon- 
■latent for Churctontty to claim ffie $vi!!s£ 
tion of Christendom as ita own work, where it 
has constantly been arrayed against every ad
vancing step of that civil’z.Mion. The plains 
of Europe were whitened by the bitching 
bones of men slaughtered in religious wars, 
moat dreadful of warn, and the day was dark 
ened with the f agora smoke.

ca

or

by tradition, satisfying to 
vitons. '
not m scoffing at revelation,

CMWASDSWIWI-
When in order to compel tigir observance,, as 
an asstatant to the weak spiritual aroeptioM, 
in their combat with brutal passions, yg 
moral code gained steen 
sufidinud origin; it

tion of God. Pere 
g of revelation ta 

duly ^und in. te^m They who think 
least, or think only as taught are the uncom
promising devotees. • If aU men were equally 
advanced there would be no difference of opin
ion, but there are-always a few in every gen
eration far ahead of the mw«. These are 
crucified in their own, to be deified by a suc
ceeding age. . There has been in the part the 
strongest and purest expression of truth, con
trasted with the densest night of enor. Theory 
and practice have been strangely at variance. 
The conquering force has not been revelation 
but the steady development of the intellect. 

. With Ite progress ignorance taapw^,caH!- 
ing its dependant dogmas and beliefs with it 
to oblivion.

H THAT KIGHT-MABE CF BBtIGrOK 
known as the “Dark Ages,” Churchianity 
throttled civilization. It rested on its prostrate 
breast, like a culloBsl genii of Arabian fancy. 
It hated learning with a deadly hate, it scofi- 
ed at knowledge as of toe devil, and erecting 
itself over ita victim, its hands red with the 
blood of the greateat thinkers of the world, 
•holding the Bible In one hand andsword in the 
other, hoaraly muttered through its black Bps, 
“ Believeor be

Lot us examine the statementthat toe Bible 
is toe infallible word, and man being last eoula 
not arrive at the truth by his -own unassisted, 
mental powers. In order to comprehend this 
revelaliou, he must have faculties of mind 
enabling him to do so. If you would teach 

» mathematics there must be mathematical fac- 
ghbist Fjubded ho MEgl | situs ft thamjnd else the simples® proposition 

- No Whtte is he recorded as' establishing os | esn not be comprehended.- But having such 
advising an organisation; \He said not to bis I faculties they can work out of themselves 
Apostles go forth and estshBah churches at i that the revriation can teach. As man nfis 
Antioch, and snd Bjme, bat^. go and | worked out mathematics because lie possesses 
preach toe truth. He had not the seel, of toe j those necessary faculties, without arevelatios; 
tiniest member of toe Young Men’s Christian |.Bg he can arrive at his morel relations lathe 
Association, in proselyting. When he went | manner.
into Gallilee, he did not say, let us go ever and — - - — ---------- 1^
hold a protracted meeting to convert the infi
del. Nor did Paul when he went forth to the 
Gentiles, await a five thousand dollar call. 
The souls of a« were filled with divine truth, 
with clear perceptions of spiritual life. They 
were compelled by its irresistible power to let 
it shine out on toe daikness cf their time. 
They knew nc J y like that of disseminating 
this new found treasure. They were not as; 
eured by the good Methodists of Carthage two 
thousand a year ter preaching to an aristocrat
ic congregation. Ephesus did not send a loud
er call by way of doubling that salary. The 
young men of BomoJWnot invite Paul to give 
a lecture on: the resurrection at one hundred 
anight. Nor did the true Episcopals of Ath
ens promise the largest salary, and introduc
tion to toe elite of the city. None of toes®,but 
the master himself presciently knowing the 
struggle his spiritual revealings would sustain 
against toe pKjudice, ignorance and passions 
of men, promised his followers, stripes, beg- 
^^e^^rionwas to teach regardless of re

sults, and when Paul reached Athens, the cra
dle of philosophy, and steed upon Meis 
surrounded by the bigoted ^worshipers at toe 
shrine of mythology, and the caviling philoso
phers who found error in all things, he did not 
set about creating a “revival,” or attempt 
“bringing them over to the Lord." He dmplv 

iu uhm. pronounced in language the most poBBhed
ter ita scholar of Greece might envy, toe truth-as re-

w^ftafs?ffilt.8nd other dogmas followed. Then I theyxeceiye this truth because, reasonable to 
‘Arisfoae,>©'CMcf piffaro^ toe Cfeweh, was l
• - Prom city to city, from I gational Churehof Athens was popular, or
countirto country, this modem x^°?lM^ f 
wandered. But hta transcendent ©Icouence | ,Th®S?®S^i,^iXlVife

XSXmM Sm. From topia !'“’"S““^^^ 

belief men, had become skeptics equaBy stupid.
From believing everything they had come to | cause, and toe fathers to advocate 
doubt everything. This skepticism wm rim-1 lyihg fob chbist's sake.”
ply areactfon. and by it was not only Europe I hPO-n *n mow like knottv cseies-i - .1severed from Romo, but science was1 separated ®Jfg°eBd ,here ^ hot werfar/ ever the | sego, belonging to an entirely dietinct race of I
from the puerile scholasticism ofthe middle I _MchhBd “^ spiritual I people, almost kx hundred years before-Christ, I
eges. fey bravo men went down in the me- I writing in the celestial hieroglyphics, “ Do not I
11 Telesio, Campanella, and a host of others 3j “&K&ffy ^ untoo&era what you would not have them do 
toll because they believed in a truth. Bruno TOaia |!MO _ ® ,™™-„™,- I unto you,” and nearly at the same time, Pyth-
found a home in England, and with such men I noe »n> the apostles claim Aimior.wi, I agorae repeating this besutiful command to I
gs Philip Sydney, Greville and Harvey, enjoy-1 except as their words were expressive of truth. | hfe Grecian disciples. From whence came I 
cd the high pleasure flowing from the contact I which of itself is authoritative. ' The Catholic I ihcBO moral maxims to those men of pre-bibli-1
of noble minds. But fate drove him thence.' I Church founds their claim on St. Peter to i cal timee? Were they of inspiration? Has I
It ta hard to possess a truth and not tell it. Is I whom was given the keys of heaven and hell, I God always been imminent in tho minds of I
it egotism? Ia it ambition? Perhaps; and I but this tremenduous assumption rests entirely I menj Truly he hasthrough their reason. 80 j
perhaps it is the voice of God wishing to I on one passage of Scripture, which critics uni-1 goon as mankind were brought into relations I 
speak, and the man obeys the mandate of des-. I versally pronounce interpolated by the honest I ^ esch other, they recognized these cardi-1
tiny. He went forth singly against the red- I Ohurch fathers for the express purpose of sup-1 naj principles of moraHty, with a distinctness j
handed spirit of intolerance. He threw thel parting this doctrine so necessary to the power I proportioned to their mentality. Tbey^needed I 
gauntlet from England clear'acroM Europe,and I of that Church. I no other revelation than the revealings of their I
awaiting not the coming of bis adversary, he I The Protestant cut eft. from the mother | own eou]8> The duties of parents and iff 
went forth to meat him. For ten yean he I church can make no such claim. His authon- i goring, of friends and citizens, the innate iu- 
fought from city to city, in France aud Gere J ty is the Bible, as he understands it; and as no I perforty of the spiritual over the carnal, wm 

'saay. He became daring. He resolved to I two interpret it alike, Protestant authority be- I perceived at the moment man ceased to be an 
beard intolerance in its den, and went direct to I comes a singulatly conflicting and distracting I animal, a brutal savage and became a spiritual, 

-Padua. A terrible dungeon of Venice receiv-1 guide. , I thinking, reasoning being. The Bible wasnot
ed him. ’ For six years he languished there- I The Bible itself is singularly free from | ^ ^ concrete statement of these spiritual 
Alone, without books, deprived of bis pen. I creeds and dogmatic utterances. These exist I j^eBS> in fact it is a modern book compared 
that mind, whose only erJoyment was [only in the minds of interpreters, and are I with the antique revelation ofthe spirit which 
vigorous battling with others, which joy, I wrung and distorted from plain and truthful I oarr7UB far beyond historic times beyond even 
cd to ita strensth as an athlete, caged there to I statements; with the exception of a few sen. j th dim and shadowy outlines of mythology. । 

, be broken by solitude, presents a refinement of I tenses, it makes no claim to infallibility, and 1 qn^ Gods and Goddesses who adorn the myths ;
punishment not easily conceived. In England I these sentences as repeatedly shown were in-1 of pre-btatoric times, were the embodiments of 
2a Germany, he draw audiences which appre-1 serted by craft to support tha dogmas which I cardinal moral obligations, the virtues that 
elated and admired, and with them he might I claim them as invincible evidence. I w admired, and the vices held in abhor-

j have remained undisturbed. But that very I Ah, Christianity! once expressive, of the I anc& , . „
। cause drove him away; impelled. him against I flecd-tide of SpirftueBsm as revealed under the I How could this be otherwise?. How, being 

hia enemies. From the dungeon to the uqm- I bright euhof Palestine, broad and deep as the I a revelation foreign to the mind, and expect 
eltion Wes a step. . He was excommunicated I 0ctnof mankind, how changed ihave you be-1 that mind to receive and comprehend it K 
oad condemned to a “ punishment as merciful | coai6| jn place of meekness, pride and pow-1 would be in a foreign language untranslatable 
as possible, without efiusion of blood. _ WM ar. of universal love, bate for those who | into the ideas of that mind. Thera would be 
® that mean? In the tongue of the sr quiei-1.chance to bolieve differently; of living inepiro. i no words for its expression, there would be no 
tion, burning at the Make. - tion# dead forms and blighting observances. I thoughts in the mind to wbichlt could be com-
rSr™Hta?5‘rf Jte' InttoptalxegtoMaetiwetai. oflra tert-1 P««l. It would to Ute J ta™ «n mate 
^S uEXni ATtn 11^ ^ t** mcnslscuB serpent eta-
Etont, he haughtily said to the Judges. j ^ the boa constrictor, winding fold on

■ SWSfit yOU PIOB.OUBCO l&ifilHSBtfint^W ''fnM-ln^lfofr^ fkfi tnlliPtit'1' toe^t to® 1 uff bb’Wwib tv vbd mui« w^ /w* «» ..,»«—
tor than I receive it.” Bwas/piGalBeothey hues of light are tm-,
hEdthere. .Hewoffidnot-benC^fito to the J^raHy*^1?®^ 0 &w 8 p I kno1(m Hence, to ordertoxrtmprehimft Bdi- ^^^ w^ ----------------------
stake. The multitude howledaSANssed with I porta c^n of leafy, nrapenes. . 1 ^ xevelation.man must poshes the intellect-1 e<j churchianity assuredly has, but ita progress
the flakes that wrapped his form. Ip an hour I HR;: 1® ib the uahab, . I ual and moral faculties, to which such revela-1 n« been of itself but by Die force of the
the ashes of Bruno and of the fagots fended, I . . ... - lB.L‘f .fljM _ tM .... « I tion appeals, as in order to uirientand music f —*
and thewtods blew .them away 1 S’B W®LS^ ^ I ^ color, he must have Budifl faculties, and

Did he perish? Never! Intolerance blend- ™J bv dcHcate Srife asamfi’in^sS I orgasB by which the symphonies of mind, or 
ored. Itthoaghtit had a truth, which had no ^ed by deltote tendrils areendBto a k harmonies of light are mid© cognmable. I

. taring in the world, at the make. It only *X™l«™?toM i?fl™«ta“fl^^ ’ ’ ■ '
Striking its roots deep , into the ! swot wyf»rajr*BXta^  ̂ -

Arona Evera erofe w I ’^k ^ miasmatic eoB, fed ^by foul exhala-1 foe the m]Dd evolves out ©f Itself ita owi more 
■ ffi^^xStionB, ita tiny stem cxpsndB snd tightens Ite I ^^e.“it is remarkable that such codes, or

ffi^t'Wh® w^Kn Im Because I M 0B itB support with ever contracting fold I maxims of conduct art amongthe tot efforts 

IhSmwtamneM jwwSm! Bruno I base to summit, unbent or broken by a cen-1 ej^ expression in th® earaertsgeof thoughts 
KW^ZmSii  ̂ tort of tropic storms, tapreeecd in ugly seams K^'embody the high#, and most ter-

BSSSbB saaafisffi g»^^^^ 
««®®^“ ear '^-**- *“b K-ssMVtt

We ask why a dM# delate is waeft 
and it is said in reply that the unaided ®M 
of man could never have learned its duties to 
other minds and to God. We ate ready to ad
mit that the mysteries of the trinity, of the 
threetonc God, of the incarnation and ns 
necessity through the fall of men, how a w- 
gin can produce a gon, and that son be the 
mother’s creator, and although very God the 
Father, ascend and sit down at the right hand 
of himself; such ideas necessitate a revelation 1 
The unaided mind could never have believed 
in these dogmas, and even with a revelation is 
unable to comprehend them!

It is not dogmas tut' moral truths find the 
right conduct of life which especially calls for 
divine inspiration. Bid man learn these from 
the Bible?” Is the moral code of our civfljza- 
tion the exclusive property of the Old and New 
Testament? No historian calls in question the 
statement that the Persian law-giver Zoro&fiter 
lived before the time of Moses, how many cen- 
tunes matters not, and is perhaps impossible 
accurately to determine. It is recorded in the 
sacred bock of the Persian, that he went up in
to the mountains to meet the Almighty, Just 
as ths .

^ 0 cell can sot hold him. He is not of 
the stuff of which bigots are made. His mea
tal power will not Sow in that channel. Ea- 
Httssas ’ "

BnSEEECOBBB OF SKIES ©KTOBSES ^TO 
Thera with the mountain shaking to its foun

dation, storm clouds surcharged with lightning 
and resoundant with bellowing thunder, he 
received the law written by the finger of Sou 
on a tablet of atone, and reverently carried it 
to hia people. That code of moral laws, which 
it is ths fashion to cell heathen ’ delusion, was 
almost identical with the decalogue, ths foun
dation of Christian morality. In the divine 
books of the Hindoos, the Stater,' written at 
nearly tho same tlme,or perhaps at a still earli
er date, the same moral code appears, in near
ly the same wording. .

The Shatter waa written ip tho Sanskrit, a 
language already dead, when the Hebrew was 
a living speech and the Greekscfircely Mtea- 
ed into permanent form- 4 If we take the gold
en yde which certainly to the highest expres
sion of mbral relations, we find ■ . ■ .

COBFUOIU8, TBS OTDSE8E

THE STUDY tF KATBLE HAS BSHpEBBD THAT 
. - - OF THEOLOGY CESOEETE.
It is self evident that God, imminent in the 

world, is better authority than God in a book. 
His revelations are made daily to the pulsing 
brain, and not confined to the gypsy c^ps of 
Israelites. Whatever revelations ^W>e^ 
are spontaneously evolved by and through; the 
laws of the WOrlq. It we go toNeveSSok for

fi»K»WW®®mW , 
by a personal God, standing outside of crea
tion and working at Ms task as a manufaetax- 
er. (Jbservatkmteahhes that creation is the 
result of infinite ages of growth, and ttata 
which work the grand evolution of world ahd 
living brings, reside within, and. ate inherent 
in the constitution of Creation itself.

BEVELATIOH mfflES 
that for the wickedness of mankind God 
caused a universal deluge, saving a. few indi
viduals to re-people the earth in an ark, and.at 
the end of this catasteophy, God placed 8® 
bow in the heavens as a promise that he would 
not-drown the woriA again. Observation 
teaches that , . '

A t®IVMtii DELUGE IS AS IMFOSHBIMEY. 
that the ark could never carry .wresentativeB 
of every species of animals, and ages previous
ly, even when the first shower fell on the cha
otic surface of the early earth, the rainbow 
waa painted by the sunbeams on the forehead 
of the storm. Had it not been for this inarch 
of mind, by which it liberated itself from the 
thraldom of. Theology, the pulpits of our 
land would yet resound with prayers for the 
interposition of God, to stay the plague, erect 
the whirlwind or bring the rain in seasons of 
drought. Now the Sanitary Commissioners 
cleanse the streets, purify the sewers with ale- 
enfectante. secure pure water,

A®5H2Hm®«rmv -
God to ward eft the cholera! A great mass of 
the people still have belief in providence, .a 
legacy from their fathers, but th© meet reliant 
on God’s help, believe in dry j»*. making 
the moat oftheir opportunities’ to .help -them-

can not understand and can make no part of 
itself.

This proposition is true of this life and true 
of all spiritual existence. It applies with equal 
force to physical and spiritual existence. What 
ever is presented, whatever source it mty. 
claim, 'tan finally be weighed in thia balance

There Mas been a tendency In some instances 
exce^ngfy strong to place departed spirits on 
the Ofe of reason, and make them umpires 
of truth; nothing can be more ruinous. If 
they tike the place of special providence, and 
we accept the’'‘thus saith the spirits” for 
“thus saith the Lord,” what have we gained?. 
We have changed our phraseology, but not the 
idea. Who are departed spirits?^ Men and 
women like those around us, who are as limit
ed in and fallible in Judgment. Dear they may 
be to us, but if they are able to give us exact at- 
terance of their thoughts, the same as while iu 
tiie physical bodies, they reason as we rea
son, and are amenable to the same laWsof 
mind. Let us cwt aside the idle reverence that 
lingers with us, remnant of old educationri 
ideas-of the perfection of spirit. Relatives 
aad friends they are,' but not omniscient. Wo 
may and shall love them, but reverence for 
them is vain, and implicit reliance which sate 
Judgment aside, is ruinous.

Ah, exclaims the weary one who having cost ' 
authority aside, finds self-reliance a task and 
no where relief firoin the weight of hie burden# 
it is s lots .

SaffiE THS &W BAYS 
when Christ shared my cross, and I loosed hi 

■ tire bosom of toe ifiiurch,tra8tingaBmydonbt3 
to theflnal derision of the Bible. Ttoe, Shis 
te no$ an idle life. If you enjoy repose, fil
ing with the tide, without the effort of thins- 
ing, keep with the church, drink deep draughts 
^W®v^ nor wstel. bsywafe ■

HE WHO CASES ML ACTE,
1 and gains the breezy highlands of- thought, 
must stand alone. No one can .do his think
ing for him; no one share the burden of hte er- 
rora; he can make no appeal for salvation 
through the atoning blood of another. He an 
the outset confesses that the knowledge wife - 
which he is to cor quer is extremely limits. 
The physical and spiritual domain} shut down 
with impervious veil close around him. Every 
step he advances must be wrung from the m-' 

rimown. The damascene sword of reason fa 
his only weapon with which to send the ven. 
concealing the problems ofthe world.

HE IB TSE THUS DEADER OF THECBOSSo
The sneer of ths priest is his portion, the 

hiss of the layman. They claim to be bearers 
of that heavy burden for Christ’s sake. It Is. 
not 06. Not the laity who sleep on luxurious
ly cushioned seats lulled by sweet, music and 
the monotony of sermons preached for the 
thousandth time,—not the jewel-fingered 
Clergyman drawling through the mica is bur
dened with the cross. It is not even essentia 
to have morality; when

I ch^bok oegahizatioeb beet these eeo?w

selves* . .* s
Without intellectual culture, outside of, ana 

in dij# antagonism to '©nrtatife » oa 
revelation, Europe would still remain in the
sight; of the dark ages*, tho. aoak end awe 
would?® tha.ideal of-human perfection, we
should tremble at the WfiBgWof the cos- 
el, tall prostrate before the tempest, and re
maining taivellng children, 'kcoBctat toe 
of an evening God. .

THE VAST FBOGBEES
made from that night of ignorance when the 
priest was everything and man nothing; when 
authority of the Bible blasted and withered 
the aspirations and sat like a vampire on the 
breast of ci<«tion; a progress reom Simeon 
Stylites, believing perfection gained by genu
flexions on the.top of his lofty column, of 
cr. zy flagellants, and arrogant pri.eet0,fuas been 
achieved by the inherent growth of the mind. 
Revelation tho cause of civilization! 80 does 
a millstone tied to the.neck of a strong swim
mer, carried despite its weight, bucy up and 
support him. /
THE BIBLE MAY OF ITSELF BE ALL THAT IT IS 

- CLAIMED TO BE.
Wo accept it as a record of beautiful spiritual 
phenomena and truth, with much that is erron
eous, set down by uncultured, wonder-believ
ing men. This we accept, snd at the same 
time clearly perceive that Ohurchanity has 
surrounded it like the blasting Slants, and the 
influence excited is of Ohurchanity, not of th©

KS 8ALO0H8, GAMBLING ®M, ABD 
. ■ " BEGTMB,

and thus salary their pastors, exponent of tlio 
Spiritualism of Christ,'with the concrete blood 
of innocence, the tears of unutterable anguish, 
and sale of countless victims ofiered on tho 
unholy altar, of Mammon. _ _.

They bear the cross? HGhriBt, fbBOweff by 
hta chosen twelve unlettered, hrif-cM fish®?- ' 
men feomKheshoree of Galileo should ohanca 
to enter Aha vestibule of the noble MethodiSu 

 or Ep^.pri church of Chicago to-day, Is® 
would m shown—not scats—but the door, by 
thabbKankmsKXtoh. ' . , .

It is popular to belong to ths church, c.o go 
With the crowd. Ills a good mercanta© 6- 
vestment, and. a pew is as essential as an £& 
vertisement in the daily papers. ’

Charity covereth a multitude of sins, hut tho 
6HDECH WILL COVBB THEM OUT OF 618® OF 

ALL CHEECH MEMBEBS.
The cross Is borne by tha brave and inde

pendent thinkers. The Confucius, ^eroMtcie, 
Onriste, Socrates, Brunos, Luthers, and Paines, 
who strive to extend the domain of thought, 
and ameliorate the condition of mankind.

We scoff to-dsy, to-morrow we enshrine 
them with glory. They are the vanguard of tho 
grand army, and generation after generation 
will pass while the warfare is waged, but in 
the end, superstition, bigotry, churchianity, 
Intolerance, dogmas, creeds, systems and laws, 
binding the bodies and souls of men, ofispriBg 
of ignorance, shall pass away, and high ia the 
blueheaveno, over a world regenerated by m- 
tost growth, shall shine forever with uadi- 
minishedrays mcjglorions Sun of

Reason.

Bible. , „ t
Assist and promote progress! By placing 

Galileo in & dungeon? by burning Giardina 
Bruno? By audo de fee? By the inquisition?

SiHHK’8 HSAIffiH GUIDE HOW i^ ( 
for sale at the office of thia paper. Price, |i

the mojuect of the shotmcbbw, 
of the stake; the rack! Are they the text 
books of science? ' . ■

Ah, no. Theology, isMom systems, by 
their claim to infallibility have no desire or 
capacity of change. Scientific associations 
press to tho front and offer great rewards of 
merit for new discoveries. Medals are bestow
ed on those who win from nature her occult 
secrete. -Did a theological college ever offer a 

: prize for new ideas in the domain of theology? 
On the contrary the standing of the pupil de- 

! ponds on the success with which he delves in 
the dust of the past, and the more thickly ho 

j has encrtisted tn© present, the higher his
In tropical regions the traveler ia often terri-1 pared. It wouldbe Utes ^h?11^3,,,?™. s tag. Desire new ideas? Nothing will produce 

. ®s . . . . lo j $Omaewho bora incapable of hearing, can not j ^ater turmoil, nor sooner excommunicate,th©
11 fohn th© least idea of the harmony of sound; I jftidentnian the suspicion of novelty.

« or as colors to one born blind, and in whose j ^e tj,e fibers taught so must the eons to the 
’^nd, for, if there is anywhere doubt of InfalB- 

bility, the system goes by the board. Progress
ed, churchianity assuredly has, but ita progresi

thiapaper. tf
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® VataaMe Patent® ®J*®’’*.
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civilization in the midst of which it is placed 
—it is pushed forward. . \

There is more mildness in the general treat
ment of hell-fire, future punishment, and the 
Devil does not as formerly take the first place 
in the Ged head. He is now secondary and 
by the most judicious rarely spoken of, and 10 
not the leading character in the melodramatic 

, theatrical of the loss and salvation of man. 
, There is more humanity in theology, because 

«»«. more in the’ century. It would not do to
and most per-1 preach to day that hell is paved with infant

.1 Ktateme?W&^ a “^ * of

, ______I we ack where will be the mat Will the con- 
1 verging likes bf cbtirchianity and reason ever 

7ar beneath. I meet? When churchianity .becomes reason- 

rsasars^

rt»J.-------...A-—t.*i_».i>:M. a.w «a nmit.. 9 and nothing is now apparent DHttnepEstii and tacir form mine cto mu sc^-iike I Sacred books. They have all proven unreliable,lent coils of hydra-headed creeds and . dogmas I come coBomjI, Wkto® »m W I w to' ’TH© reason on
AdeBcat© vineat first, but with roots striking- They have given such which
down into the rank stratum of selfishness ano I the thoughts common sue 1 v yielding all toe respite claim-
passions, it grew like the fabled, gourd, with ceding generate ^^ g°N & tor S S
fibre of iron,until the beautifulsupport around I as exceptional men. , \ -
which it clung was entirely conceited, sapless, I AU divine xevelaticnshBve been received »| writings, _ 
mouldering, and then it Mrogsntly earned to I such, by ignorance. . They can only be enter-1 K raw bzaeow we tew too as 
be Christianity fiself, and infalliabl© authority I tained by ignorance or reason. -The former 1 . OT CP iMa .
ever the minus and souls of men. While I do I the mother of faith as well m sbw»«®» | ^ ^ ju^d can not reach by reason)!
not forget toe good the Church has acoom-* blind reception of thoideM ofthe part, be- \

- The conflict w between toe authority of |

the Bible I «®*W» oeen uestroyea inns ceaoiy emnxace, 1 Bpmiuungnt, I toft antiffiSSOtt IS?® h* * ^ 4® .w^« ^®®^l <«fe^ ™!£»!^ mA^Ste. I sacred b 

ing.- Its strength, influence and value depend 
On 1*3 absolute acceptance. Bessop no 
place, for Reason presupposes th© right of re 
jecting whatever cor flicts with its decision.

It is hollow mockery, to confer toe right of 
privet* judgment, as Protestantism pretends to 
do. and then forbid th© acceptance of easy 
judgment conflicting with time honored doo- 
trineft While Protestantism opens wide the

. FOR ALL UB.CASE.RICHMOND. BHD. -
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ANCIENT SYMBOL WORSHIP. Influence o2 the 
PhalUc idea in the religions of antiquity. By 
Hodder M Weatropp and C. Stanfiand Wake. 
With an introduction, additional notes, and an 
appendix, by Alexander Wilder, M. D. One 
VoL 8vo. cloth. Illustrated. New York; J. 
W.. Bouton, Publisher. Price S3. For sale-by 
tte Eeligxo-PhilosofhicalPueuohiwg Housa, 
Chicago.
We have noHaly read this Work with inter

est, as & contribution ot the scientific to the 
devotional thought of our times, but are pre
pared to reoommend its careful perusal .to the 
assy .readers of the Jom«i;.hQt ttat we are 
ready to fully endorse the' conclusions of its 
trinity of authors, for we are not;-Mill fe are 
satisfied jEst they have here presented in a well 
Written manner, many of tte facts «« 
with ancient symbol worship, which tte care
ful research of tte day has placed in tte pos- 
B888ion of students in this particular field of in
vestigation; and we can also say that the de
ductions from the facts, for tte most part are 
well put before tte mind of tte reader, nor are 
they, as is too often the case in such papers, 
“farfetched;” and if they fail in any point, 
tte failure is not in the outward lesson .of the 
symbolism, but rather in the full comprehen
sion of the spiritualor interior meaning of the 
symbol* ■ ’ ' - ,■

Wa may be allowed however, to criticise ad- 
waly .one or two points in the work, (though 

- even hte,in the tMnfWB have just written— 
L g.o lack of full comprehension), and the first 
we would especially notice is the Mosain idea 
of God; for we consider that tte Jah, or Ja- 
Ewah of Moses, is nothing more or less than a 
personification of the purely spiritual, or inte- 
lestual life of eternity. The various authors 
whom we have consulted upon this poiot, all 
agree in saying ttat this name embraces in it
self all tte part, present and future off a time; 
hj short eternity; and Matthew. Arnold in his 
work, “Lfterifttire and Dogma,” has shown 
most conclusively, that tte ancient Jewish 

. writers used it in this strictly spiritual sense, 
M^ off, as in later times, that of a personal, 
or anthropomorphic Deity.

We do not say however ttat these writershave 
notJEivan the more common idea of the peo- 

| pie m those days, for we think that the most 
ththe Hebrew nation, were as gross in their 
ofought as the Egyptians from whom tte-faost cf ttlir symbolism was so evidently derived; 
but still Moses,or tte author of the Pentateuch 
was evidently brought to a higher conception 
d the truth off ;ril things and recognls.d the 

I fact of a spiritual life, so full of individuality, 
ttat he was no longer a worshiper of blind 
fecundity. ■ , ■

So too in regudlo..'*. the. ancient - Christian 
(symbols,” we feel that these which, are men
tionedbaldrig to the refepseof Christianity, in
stead of its first inception, and though apply- 
fog Witt marked force to the churchism ttat 
has kept the name of Christian though Ignor
ant of its true spiritual life; tte work has hero 
‘taisaed its mark.”

But notwithstanding these few potato, which 
we would recommend to the authors revision, 
we can commend their work to the thoughtful, 

I feeling assured ttat they wifi be weU paid for 
the time and money they may expend ta putting 
themselves ta possession off the latest results of 
tte skilled artisan in tte ancient quarries off re- 
Hglous ffaittand. symbolism.

Ta these who have not yet learned to look 
upon the spirit rather than the material body 
off Religion in Man, this work will seem to be 
exceedingly iconoclastic, for it shatters with a 
strong hand the old notions of the divine sanc
tity and consequent infallible authority off “our 
Bible,” as Modem Chrirtendom denominates 
the ancient Hebrew and Greek Testaments of 
the faith; but to the intelligent thinkers who 
have coma to know, and understand ths nature 
off true inspiration on the one hand, and tte 
eternal conditions offal! impartation offidea sub
ject of necessity to the intellectual development 
of the medium of spiritual communication, on 
the other. There is nothing ta this book that la 
dwtructivebutratteritisconBtruative.forby it 

\we are presented with tte rude expression of the 
thought of other days, and we, who have been 
born into an inheritance of refinement, may 
see in these pen and ink sketches of tte part, 
the designs upon tte trestle-board, that under 
the creative hand of a progressive, intellectual 
and spiritual being and becoming of tts race, 
havebeen transformed from gross materi^ 
structure into a beautiful spiritual faith,1 and 
so with broader vision, wo tte builders of to
day, go on building the everlasting temple of 
human worship; not as our fathers built, but 
better, learning to separate, and understand 
the voice of the spirit from the transient phe
nomena, and so becoming ourselves “possess- 
od of God;” a worshipful life, we for ourselves, 
and ta ourselves may manifest to tto living 
world the ever “ Immanuel” off tte conscious 
human soul. Bo now we say to tte readers 
of the JouajAL, here ta this book, there Is for 
you a good thing, worthy of your thought 
(which we are sorry to say we can not do of all 
books); the style Is good, and tte typographi
cal appearance, commendable.

The striking and suggestive illustrations ad< 
much to the interest oFtte book for the gener 
al reader. • . „ „

■ - J. O. M. Hswibt.

Fof tte dUfoifsioag amouk Spiritualise lie 
Ende a piecedent in tte bickerings of primitive 

Christians. He believes in tte c-mcacy of 
prayer only when it is employed for a worthy 
purpose, and his remarks on this subject arc 
devout, and truly spiritual,

• “The author concludes ttat true Christiani
ty and Spiritualism are identical in essence, 
and reviews tte present condition of tte litter 
hopefully. He writes in terms of warm eulo
gy Off tte Bible, though he deplores tte errors 
n tte Old Testameiit. While we can not ad
mit all his arguments, or accept air his con- 
elusions, we mufit admire tte spirit of his 
book,“Calm, tolerant and eourteous,“tte evi
dent sincerity of his opinions, arid tte industry 
Which he has displayed ia tte preparation of 
this work. It is surely one of tte elearebt and 
moat judicious expositions of Spiritualism that 
we have ever saea.”—O# Literarf} Wortd, Sos 
ton, Ma,TCieti 1876

,|Watagfaeta ’ *

B® Johes?—I desire fa add my testimony 
la whathas already berns published in com- 
mwos ofttat mo<ex3ellent werh, “Start- 
[tog facta In Modern Spiritualism,” by K B. 
Wille- ' The book was presented to me by a 
valued friend, and I can not repress tte min
gled' feelings of joy and emotion enkindled 
anew by tte perusal of thia invaluable acqui
sition to Spiritualliterature. I most earnestly 
sueommead tte came to all who desire to be
come stronger in tte faith of angel commun
ion. The latter of X Edwards published in 
the Jowal of Feb. 12 .h, strikes a empathet
ic chord in my nature, wherein he laments the 
fact of our Spiritual newspapers and periods 
cals languishing for-want of suitable support, 
while tte works of literature “remain mouwer-
fog upon tte dusty shelves.” i can aESwas for 
but one; were I possessed of tte necessary 
means, there is not a paper or book in tte land 
that could shed additional light upon tte Has- 
moniri philosophy, but what I would have and 
circulate among those * whose minds need 1!-. 
luminattig, bu^I ain assured it will not always 
be thus. . • . ' " "

Brooks Grow. XX. -

Thousands or Invalids testify to tte woa- 
derftilcusos performed thwsgh tte medlm* 
ship of Ma A. a BoWiiboh, r See he? a^w- 
ta#MnA6te®lSBin.r
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»i MONTH.—Agents wanted everywhere. 
Eustaces Honorable and »ta Partic- 
niaraEent fteo,AddKS3 J. WOE® ®W« 
Sfc Irtute,
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WRETTE; or. The Work Of an Earnest Heart, by 
2&a. M. L. Beckwith Ewell. 13mo. cloth, 250 
pp. price 11.50. New Haven, Conn.? J. H. Ban- 
asin, publisher. .-,AwLfd> ^ *^- .Jafifll:

iTThisissnovelwritemir^^ P*o- 
M under spirit direction and influence, 
The"heroiheLdrette,iSspecocious child who 
develops into a remarkable woman and a medi
um for some of tte highest and best displays 
of spirit influence. While tha work plainly 
shows tte hand of a novice, it Is a booktta 
will do a good work and have a healthy infia- 
®nce. Under cover of fiction it expounds 
much sound philosophy and many, beautiful 
talks. Wo shall be pleased to see otter works 
tom tte same source. ,-

»s &taasv World Oh - Uffe' to 
■ well’s Book.

“Be author Is an earnest beBiver in Spirit* 
ss&zn, and ogeotively dispel of wise of tte 

' most earions objections to it.. To tte' charge 
that it is not a system, he answers, ttat there 
was no system in Jesus* teaching, and in this 

- absence Mes a strong and significant likenem 
between Splrllnallsm and primitive Christiania 
tj. He advances tte propositionttat is well 
worth mmededng, that,, of Bible. .Wrin* 

BpfcittaHsmcspeoiaUymita tte.
NowTaBamBfiE Bat KTddHFiLiif neglect tte 
Old, drawing horn it liberally in tte early 
chapt&s of hu book. “ . , .

“ The chapter oh Somnambulism is very in- 
teresting, being foil of illustrative anecdotes, 
and that on Glair&udience is entitled to like 
praise. * « * * The author draws mA- 
genions, and we think, jut distinction, K

■ A»a«©aW0B#aI
‘ W., A. a '3®wb hMCJuiil te fat 
tte< withstand harmless spseifc fe, 
curing tte apatite teepims^ all etew , 
cotfM, by tto Board qf OhemisB, ta spirit.' 
< Who have tetofose ^w tar tte asm 
way antidote -for curing tt® appetite for to 
bass®,, and the proper * tagrediente- for ge^ 
teg hair to an Md taads, ao. msattes'jsf fee? 
tagd^l^.- ■ »

Mra- SoWmom will tatt tto E®ila ®< 
said it by man or w« to stt wh© jas> - 
apply for tte same Within: tt® next sixty flaps, 
on th® receipt of ^ «®i (tefcpte eas
el th® fa^edienteK ^ gnaraatea a » • 
pM®W ©g^tad tt® moneys 8 dteectioar. 
Mseompss^ing each pseira^ Wstristiy, fol 
lowed. '

Ttesessdy fe ta^ sad aovunpah 
table. . - ■ '

Baa mate® ttteg8®e®ww sfe for tte te&k- 
panose, off tatfoductag tte ra^, si fe

' WSO-A^’SHB-BEflHK?^

Wong CMa Foo at .Concert Hall..

^Otringtotter^n-stom, but a mail audience ■ 
greeted th® “Heathen” orator, Wong OMil 
Feo, who'lectured to Ouncirt Hall, .last even
ing, upon “The Great Religions of China had 
Japan,” and contrasted Confucianism and 
Buddhism with Christianity. His English is 
fluent and forcibla, and without any foreign 
accent. He wore the costume of a “red-but
ton”' mandarin, as China bestows ttat title 
upon all her learned men, tte degree of pro 
ficiency being indicated by tte number and 
color of tte buttons. On tte platform sat his 
college-mate, Moung San.wln. Hie. listeners 
were so pleased with his graceful and easy 
manner ttat after the lecture Ita crowded 
around the rostrum to shake hands with him, 
an operation adverse to Chinese, customs, but 
to which he socially submitted. The follow
ing is an extract from the discourse?

^Indies and Gentlemeni“I rejoice very 
much, this evening, to feel eo freo to express 
to you sentiments which, if presented In otter 
lands, would, I fear, excite a great deal of 
prejudice, for themselves; but we are in one of 
tte greatest countries of tto world, and where 
men can freely and. fully expraa their ideas. 
Let us reason together upon one of tte most 
'important subjects of the time. There are 
more Wan five hundred millions of people who 
have never heard of the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Now, according to your Scrip- 
tores, what Is to be done with all these? Is it 
possible for a great and merciful God to care 
for ono portion of the human family and neg
lect tte other? I could see nothing reasonable 
or jut in God’s sending three-fourths of the 
human race to hell, for no otter reason than 
tte difference between their honest convictions 
and those of tte rest of men. God has given 
to the various nations a way to salvation fitting 
their respective peculiar needs. A prevalent 
idea In this—I am at a loss to know how It 
originated—Is, ttat tte Burmese and Chinese 
have no proper Idea of a Supreme Being. 
Why, before Germany or France or England 
knew tte art of civil living—when their peo 
pie were clad like tte wild Indians of tte 
West,“then China and Hindoetan were as 
highly civilised as they are to-day. They knew 
tte art of printing, and thousands of yean ago 
some of tte most useful instruments of mod
ern times were invented by them. Is It possi
ble ttat such people could bow down to wood 
and stone, and not know the difference between 
tte Creator and His creatures? I admit we 
have images. I lately saw an intelligent gen
tleman kneel before a cross; I did not disturb 
him, knowing that he was communing with 
his God. When he arose I asked: ‘ Why do 
you kneel to a cross of wood instead of to 
God?’ He told me ttat ttat cross represented 
the sufferings of the Lord Jesus Christ, and re
called to him the whole BAle; he did not rev
erence tto wood as wood, but as a sacred 
memorial. _ _ ;

“ In our temples we have Images to remind 
us of God’s greatness. and tte more readily to 
inspire fear and humility in our hearts. Wo, 
like you, have theTen Commandments of God; 
but wa have not your first commandment, be
cause the Chinese, until tte Jews to whom 
yours were given on Bisai, never fell into idol
atry. Andyet the Jews wore in direct com- 
muMcation with God. Here are qurs: First, 
Tafia shaft nd? kill tte smallest erdatpre; sec
ond, thou shall not steal; thud,’ ttdu shall riot 
infringe tte laws ofchastity; fourth, thou shall 
not lie; fifth, thou shall not caluminate; sixth, 
ttou shall not revenge injuries; seventh, thou 
shall not excite quarrels; eighth, honot thy fa
tter and mother; ninth, preserve fri&ia tte 
Holy Writings; tenth, believe in immortality. 
The Gulden ..pie of Confucius Is tte same as 
the grott Christian commandment, except, 
like everything else in Chias, which is on the 
opposite side of tte earth, you know, it reads 
backward, thus: * Whatsoever you would ttat 
men should not do to you, do you not to them.’ 
The Christian reBrion would, not take in Chi- 
na; neither would Confucianism in this coun- 
te.WW. o®rA • Grievance beewa 
ttou art ndi.promoteil to high offices.’. You 
live iu order to do' Well; wo live in order to hie 
weUi loving our fellow-man,^ prftellcfog'&ortQ- 
itv, never thinking p£ draft tin tte Wr comes, 
and when it does come, it our lives have been 
good, wa are praparfid.”—PAifa5a?plha Titnes.
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Kittos1 believe* that “ Hjly Ghost” and “Holy 
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Medicine, Magnetism, and Electricity.

The MAGSETTC POWDEE8 cure all A©- 
ate diseases, such as Fevers of . ali kinds, all to- 
flamotatious of Lunge, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. 
Rheumatism. KeoraUia Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
Infiuenss, Bronchitis, ConvulBloiis, Pita, Pain and Aches, 
of every kina. ' _ '

'Fto .EMEiCTBlW! POWDKH8 cure all 
Chmie disease, as Paralyate, Poissy, ExnauEtton, 
Nervous and Muscular Prostration, and deaeeal Ba-

The MAGNETIC & EXiECTBIC Powders, 
eemblned, arc peculiarly adapted to ail diseases, 
affecting Mw®« Surftees, as Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Anthmj, etc.; also alldicesEes of the Bleed, as Sta
cey, toefra, intact, -aUHnmoarg, whether 
cutaneous or infiaaunatiBy, arc unrarp^cd la ChillB 
Ei?m.
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sWEHIM 
.KarxMAaAaWR.
penaenca, including an account of the coming Grand 
Centennial Exhibition. .708 pages, fineengravlnga, Eow 
price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for Circular.
*•- w-ZUiGUER & CO., Ml 8. Clark st, Chicago, HL

EWS fiSfM IMssages flured,. New UI11 • paths mark'd out by that UlfeUilltS plainest of a’l books—-'Plain 
Home Talk and Medical Com

mon Sense.”—nearly 5COO pager, SCO Ulus rations, by Dr. 
B B. Foots, of 120 Lexington Ave., N Y Purchasers 

- of this book are at liberty to' eeaeult lt< author, In 
person or by moll, fees. Price by mall, postage pre- 
t>a’<i, gs S5. Contents iable ire?. Agents Wanted. 
MDRRaY HILL PUBLISHING co; (Johit P. Jbvih?. 
IIanager),R^O Ea8tB8th8t,N. If. vlSnS5m3

TEST i BUSINESS MOIU^ 
, 88? W. SMitjen B., SMcaso, ” 

/HooEiwfton^^

IBS, ©1WO9 ■ '
Swh« Clair wans aad MMsj 

053 W. SafflEoa SU Weage, M ‘ - 
vienistr . 1

FgYCHOMETffillOAL TBSTS, 
T\ if I8S JENNIE HOUSTON, Psychometric, 143 Wait 
1V1 Waaningtou ot.,cnicago, ioi e0c.uv71U until further 
nuuce, return p. sitive full ana relfaoie answers to tnrea 
importantrqueonone, relating to health, business or mar- ' 
nage. •. - - ylWS

QBNTS»W4 write for Agency for new book by

SsUlEgaHhonitoofltiO^© owat -Full.expose.cf tho horri
ble system of Polygamy* Illustrated Circulars; with complete 
^formatteu free to all. Address nearest oGke. of SHSthlo 

■ Oilman & 6o,!Hmi(«ri,B,,Chlc:y!1tU,CiEMJ o_
V19n8M

AGENTS WANTED-For Eidpath’s -

HISTORY OF THE 0. S
; .Embracing a* claw account of the Aborigines; tho 
Norse explorations of the Eleventh Century: a full aeries 
of progressive Maps; numerous colored chronological 
Charts (arter tho plan of Lyman’s Historical Chart y the 
largest atd finest uallery or Portraits ever Incorporated 
In a work ot this kind, and topographical diagrams that 
accurately locate every important military campaign, 
battle scene etc. These diatketive features, and its 
many other excellences, mate it the moat rapidly selling 
book ever efiered to agents. A $5 BOOK FOB GS. 
Bend for illustrated Circular and terms JONES’ 
BBOTHEBS & CO., Publishers, Chicago, and 
Cincinnati. V19a33tl8

ISSciw
aHMM
_ iJAWBO MOKMBSOBBHaOHOS, 
By QE®. M. KAPHEM, A », M. B. 

100 lUmtratums, Price $300. Urest. cf tia Mf, b Birjsta®, 
CcapTBlMiidtt^M^F^^&Ttt»^^«v^ 
y ABLE iu worth- Netting Uke Is.-0GspaafciVcliu33 to *‘p|^yra 
P^lAlfe Of Woman” ^ "Tr^nonrlBalon of 
LnQr ’ by*H»mo;4utBcrE—wajatoef trfikh. awteady over 2C0.0tt^ 
anibneMb dcEaultbaJinssrcsdralbihafrnuabtt _ * a <
Vc? tonas. Address f{. B^Uaa^a & Ofi.^ChUs^in^crBltaS,^

»8S.8..EMPMBMJB947EaglqSt.,6tevelandA>hl<$ ' 
ciair foyaaviaa ciugneuc Healing medium, locates 
m Cttcriku aiccaear. Ail medictnea magnetised end f 

pnt up by spirit clfrectlbns. spirits identify the-naolveCs 
■ give t dvice un BueinesB and ail relations ofiifo. Hours, 
Bota9A.ii.tj9p.il. Consultations, 88 each.'

- • . - ■ vlta^SiS'
taMo, Onto, March 15th, ’TO.

S®HCfi-fiiw. B. f. PIHNnS.—I am obliged to 
nuorm my friends .and patroAO nt a distance tout it 

io out of my power to answer tetters asking for tse&lssEt 
and: clairvoyant examinations. &lthougn sincerely thank
ful or tue nlnd ana aboral patronage tana far extended. 1 
am - compelled by iheeoUy and increasing preasura at ' 
my omej (aitnongn reluctantly) to' decline treatment 
and einsmliiatioiiB except by perenaai application.
LvE3n8;aj ’ .SW. 8. !■’, PIBN1B, ■ m Sr. ■ 
The WevKSosj^^

Remit cue dollar and fifty amte to Andrew Steam K 
h, xroy, N. Y., and receive by return of rail, thia ™^ 
invaluable wb on Vital Magnetism, and tho cure ofsE 
maladies without dregs and stimulants. Bound in sren- 
ito paper, 519 pages; uii lllpstraaons. riMJK

JENNIE LORD WEBB, 
MEDIUM AND HEADER. 
«HWttl',»SS‘ 
jtt“SftM‘£s^»S 

■ £? Bracription, rend lock of patient’s hair, has • • 
w^AK^ e?p:v^9 JENNIE IJORD 

WEBB, 18 Wert alst St., Now York City. vltaMM

'B

WOTM IMMEDIATELY . 
lOO y^nnir mertairtl women tolearr. Book’lueplng; 
Pemonslilpr e&-3o positions as Book-keepers, ■ 
SalaxygSOTavear/SUuqtlonsipiara^ Address, : 
with stamp,Cobb’s Aetu^Biis. Coll -;'MnMvUle, 0

V15jiS3ti3w l, ;) _

IC HD 7 Ilin WOUUT Our now method of intro- 
n UKu. awl) " U1 .ducing the Homs Guest car
ries everytulag boforo It. Oar premium? beat tho world. 
Djn’tbaldleaday. Particulars free. Sample of paper, 
superbly illustrated, with choice Moss-rose Cross, 10 eta. 
J. Uwux £ Co., 419 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

. v!9nS3t5S

Wonderful Cures by Vital 
Force or Electricity.

The following diseases are f cqu :nt!/ cured by a single 
?ppltcation: RueumatisnuNeuralgla,Paralysis,Kidney 
Complaints, D.-afno:e, Se n Jointe, S-re Throat, Pain In 
Side and Back. Nw charges for recent Oases 
unless cured. G. h. LAWTON, SOS State St, 
Rooms, Chicago. , viOalB

TIIttWKIN is ths name of a n°w remcdv mentioned 
£ in tho Journal of Haterici Hedies lor January, as 
particularly volMtls in catarrh, bronchitis, ni d ail aSec- 
tions of the throat and lungs- -those of public speakers, 
and gives several cases of cure. vKMtlS

ffitJTO MOUSTACHE produced by theses 
ib mw of Dyke’s Beard Elixir wnhoutta* 

jury, or will forfeit §100, Safa end euro. With 
full directions fostpaxd, 15 o|«j. A.L SMITH 
& CO., Agents, Palatine, III., Box 293 cad S34«

12011118

"THE CELESTIAL VOLUME.”
« ^ M INSPIRED 

TOL
' - . ■ f. By Mrs.M.D.BacXww 

Ewtau, of New BjwOoim. ■ Cloth, StiOpp. ISma, 
ftlee ?1M Sent postpaid to any address on receipt 

.of price.' /Addresa, J. H. BENHAM.' PuBWstinsB, W 
Haven, Conn. &OO& AQElfTS WANTED in every 
town. The Booh sells oa Eight. vlMU

I^THB OB6&SS OF BE8PIBATI®®.;
Taa .nMetsigned established his office in Clu- 

cJbonati, in i8S?> for the special treatment of Don- 
eimpiUm, AttAna, Si^Mtlt, Natal Catarrh, Zoes of 
Y&ee, axtfEws Throat. Thoueands suffering with these 
miladies tave been sectored to health by the use of his 
to*cKn? remedies. These he sends to all parts of the 
United States and Canada. Those who wish to oojibuIC 
him by letter should rted S3 cents for a copy of his 
“ ffotnTrw&-Btnte Soak ” and Business Circular.

Address, ' DB. N. B. WOW®.
148 Smith St., Cincinnati, O.

'yl«hi»:«l ' - ' ' ,

A 9 —Ths choicest la tha world—Importers* 
• XJHaLw»Pii«5-Largest Company in America- 
staple article—pleasea everybody—Trade continually 
increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—beat induce-, 
meats—don’t waste timo—saad for circular to .

BOB'? WELLS,43Vesey8&.N.Y. P.O.Bos 1287.
' vl9n2itl8

®sa BAKES. • & w. oscooo, Notary Public.
■ ' BAKER & OSGOOD,' ■: 
if I GREETS, and SO VE8EL0R8, 

Booms 16 & 16, 
TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO.

M??’ IW! BVAOE, No. 323 W.M&dtean st 
the only writing medium in the city. Spilite write 

messages with materttiiaed hands. No rooms- ' 
w^aS ®3 fullest scrutiny Invited.

?^?6 ^.^ 8lw magnetic treatment torpartics 
^ auro cure for rheumatism gua anteed.

WIL diagnose, by lock of hair, and will send mniSS 
pa. $3 must always accompany the letter. vfflaltiS

Wse Addie McCuHochj
Bustaegg, Clalrvoyasae aud. Test Hedlra.
Paychomotric delineations given. Also diagnoses and 

■ treats disease under ludnenco with rare skill?' Her hand 
of spirits are of a high order and always reliable. She 
^gSfantea honesty and promptness ta all. ShOEO 
who wish to caaaB.lt her upon dlneueo st the cSa ©a Hi
do eo fee of charge. ; ।

Parties from ri distance desiring traatatent, will pleaso >- 
enclego Gtamp and two dollars, state ago said ks. ^

All communications will be promptly answered, ■ -
Ojwic&^Vf Wert Mhdiimrtrert, Chicago, IR. i

Free Medical Diagnosis.
Send lock of patient’s hair, 2 postage stamps, give 

QHu s^x.
Prescription,................... . .............,..,....;..........,..M60

Vegetable Remedies prescribed only.
Agecta wanted for tiever A-Ague Specific,

“ God’s poorwill be treated freeof charge.”
Tert hunters or curiosity seekers need not apply. '

Mineral Examination,
. Mines located, minerals examined, charts marked, etc., 
on the most line: al terms.

Mineral paper “Cui Bono ” mailed by request.
Extensive dnd valuable Mineral Collection for Sale.
“Preliminary corrertmscmco solicited.”

Address . F. VOGL,
P, O. Box, 818, Statics A BOSTON, XML

vitaisai

Al fi -TmTill I 16-vaInaMe recipes'woi-th 
< I K u U L U’l ft each in any family sent free for3 
nt 1 II F II HP. centstamp.' 81 sample fastest 
WlV JL ILUU s selling goods In America, 
sent for S3 cents to men out or business, vrbo 
would like to make $30 to $70 PER WEEK.
OUli 1P1jA.1V witl please ts^yj-
one who Is not afraid to risk a stain p wr full particulars.

Address F. K. Ray; A Co., Chicago III. 
vlSnSStf * .

ALL ABOUT GARDENING
Bar home use aud for market* in ROOT’S HAB« 
EJEN MANUAL.--practical, pointed and 
tborougb; containing one-half as much matter u 
Jl.50 boose on the eubject1 Gardeners throughout the 
country commend Its practical, labor-saving methods as 
invaluable to them.' Sent for 10 cents, which will beat-, 
lowed on the first order for seeds. J. B. ROOT,

Seed'Grower, Rockford, Di.
viSaltowftw#

Newspapers »«Magazines
For sale at the Office of this Papers 

Bauer of Eight. Borton. 8 Cents. 
Bplritul Magazine. Memphis, Id « * “
Boston Investigator, Weekly, 
®ie SpMtnalbt and Journal of’ -

Psychological Science, London, -..

8

a 44

■ .'PldANTS ■ '
‘ FBEE BY EXPRESS

■ OR MAIL! ■
We place our G.eenhoases at your own doors! We 

prepty charges on our Plants! S md for lUoatrated De
scriptive Catalrgue giving fat directions how to obtain 
your Plants and now to grow them. Address H, W, 

• WILLIAMS A 8048, Batavia, Kane Co., 
1U. ' ■ . ittdtteOT

R BPS#

Keser fails to gist a good appetite. It purifies tho Wood, 
and restores to the Liver ita primitive health and vigor. 
It is the best remedy in existence for the cure of Dyspen- 
sis, Loss of Appetite. Sourness of StoractaSIckHMfl- 
ache, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Consumption. Scrofula, Catarrh. Rhaumatisai, 
Erysipelas, Salt Eccnm. Fever and Ague, General Debil
ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

’ > 1BWABD ? . :
I Was, for three years, oSsredforany caw of the above 
I diseases which could not ho cured by Clarks* Anti-BU- 
i tons Compound. ■ , - '„ . „ .
j It is eold by nearly ever? druggist in the Unites States.

-I Brice#1.00 per bomb. . 1 "

S#$iil£^<.3ha^ i
Cowrit with A. B. 8BVEBAEOE, tho well Known

WTSSMUTBSTm* mjmwtmt.
(taoInwra»)«Mril>y letter a lock of your Ha!?, 

o? SlrilwiS) er a Fh$ogrepK; he W^rejoa a oof- 
Mti>a«»H®ofCta^.Mttimita . 
!aw«t by telling what f«w to ealHvate and 

■ wMt to res&aln, stafag rt msili PtaM, Mental 
ffitBpMtMil»t2®>gl^MBa Fatale Hi, 
TeHWWhat KM of a medium yba toa ffavsiopfeto, if 
gay. whrt burttteiB or profwMica m t^w estenia 
ted for, to be sucoesaftti Ie Ufa, Adrie® and counsel la 

"imstaeea ratten, sta. jMlri.ee ta referesite to iral^i; 
ths riSfUtes of ®o to the other, and, whether you are 
!B4®®o:o(BfflMi®Etate EBata M riftHto 
those ttat XMluwahappy^ to
rata tetitpritel Ufa awote. farther, wUlgive an 
exmtartisn of dlsaa?®!,®^.. correct--dtegno^ with a 
written prescription'and iMBatto for bora tmt- 

'-sat^, which. If the patiarts follow, will Improve their 
health tad oatiSta «mylMafi®« net ©Eoct a 
cure,- . ’A ' DELH1BATIO®
Hsrire irate d!reieteMA€lNS^GAX£>Tttado&wK^

Tuhus: Brief Dslltartion,' SLW; Boll and Complete ,»s»«wafe 

tazlite with wtas tad riw^SOB, -1» ’
Address A.3. SEVERANCE,^.? Mta- 

k$e st., Milwaukee, WIs. Y18n81tf

7SW6®

;BW: ^HE^WST!
V^IMns9 iS^^elt^9$

SplrftaalJM
Devoted to tho elevation of our raos and country, is pub
lished at Memphis, Tenn., by Bas'ii Wamok. Bolocg- 
Ing to no sect or party,—alllodto no creeds or catecMsra, 
It will bo independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
the teachings oj Juta, Scl&we and Spiritualism are per
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will be published 
from this stand-point. This has been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and while we expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with ns respectful consideration and claimnotiilng 
for ourselves that we do not concede.to all others, to law® 
their own views and to express them folly, accountable 
to none but God for the manner in which they improve 
their privileges. We are fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded os untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in the majority again# m, bat none of . 
these things deter us from our work. It will be our aim 
to keep the readers of the MagaMne pasted tn n®«4 to 
Spiritualism and ita developments generally, aspigtaliy 
incur owncotaitiy. Anew er* is dawmagnponus; the day 
long looked for is st head when the gloom shall bo lilted 
tan death. The Mag&tine. te published monthly, mb- 
tatatag ® pages besides the COTCT,attha very low price 
of #3 per annum. Portage paid. .

' - Address S. WASSON, SIS DnlanSUMewNs.
tao.' 1

CLOTHES WASH®.
Price Only $7.50. / J

This riready popular WasMas; Mac&tao taackawledg- 
ri by til. to he mo only
PERFECT WASHES ESI THE W0BLB,
50 colta, cuffs, napktaa Md small articles can be wash- 
e4inflvaiatantea-8thlrta ta avo misuses, 10 shoots in 
Ave minutes, re M robbing.

A fast a family parting deme ta One Hoop 
- MtaBy W be enctoeW in »teglrtered te&r or by R O. 
ww oraea and we will dsllra ear »W free of ex- tK by express- Address OALKINB BROTHERS, 37? 
MSdison Sb, CMlaga Agwts wanted everywhere, to 
where yoa&w this. . Kitami?

IOWFl-v-! ;

B?oy dlsewin ihoCatatogtre tajMWtoUs W$ 
p®«f\* U8PE»CE»S\-j

H0IVE AD IMIimmB,
Don't Imegtae that your care ta too old, re-3 toegh, or 

tx» complicated. W haw »J older, toogberaad. 
more complicated ones than youre. ;-

Bay the FO8HIVESwr«v and all manor ot 
dlreascis except Fsralyrta, w SEW, DafiMkc, B&ritMS, 
. -W the Wl&A'riWBlS fe Farri^ 
DeataOM, BliMtaBjWta -»»

Bay a Bax of HALF BOSITIVKS ABD 
BAUF NDeA'FKVJBiS f« Offlte Sad Hum -
FwM«t» ^tb Ml rtpWtaa, audited tte?.

AgsftWwBtMwmtotJMaaedsreMpaM&rtLWaBo&otSB^^ -
Send money, at our riels andexpe9£a,byBe^tei^ed Jtel- 
ta, er by ?«#cffl« Money Ord® aM psyikbio ri ’Ad^^M^^^^ RPKICK) 1# M. >

ISth fitted Nev Yorii aty-
. sola oioo.at ®eritee,«t OiS ioMr. -

^

Bota9A.ii.tj9p.il
caaaB.lt
jMlri.ee


APRIL 1,187e.

I ^-'t-.t; —-------------------------------- ■ -------------------------------------------------—tt:

,■ ’v & s- roMss, 
ffl®0% - « - i - ...... -^WWOB, 
^ ®B Pftata@W ° folate bAm compound, composed of all the characteristics 

of the animal creation, so modified fa many, 
that they are distinguished fortheir high mor
al character; A complete tatdysls of a man, 

^ | recently made by Dr. Lancaster, of London, 
= | has been described by him fa an interesting 

Mefegto-ShiB^nis^  ̂ I chemical lecture. Tte body operated upon
'AHlattara end ecasmunlcatlono ohould ba addrecsad ft j weighed 158.4 pounds, tad the lecturer exhib- 

SEwxo-anwiBo&matt]^^ Chicago i w ©gon fan platform mpoundacarbon^S

1-Aay paraoa v/ho takes a paper regularly from tho 
.- s^S-ofece—whether directed to Mb name ornnother’o, 
• g? whether he has (subscribed or not-is responsible for 

Siu payment.

■ W® OF aPPSCRPPTHO^rf
toK?y,cSayeK,fctarenc8, including postage..88.55

z^ « -u attWendof the yea?..................8 86
Bsraass#?®'W, ^Bb? Subscribers.

> fi-K any pom' orders his paper discontinued, ha 
□sot pay all arrearages, or tho publisher may continuo 
bead St, until payment io made, and collect the whole 
C'^omt—whsthsr ths pansr io taten from the o3co or

drogen^wearing 184 pounds,'and '® table feed and rendered subservient to the salad, 
feet of nitrogen, -likewise obtained from &® I Mothers during maternity must temo®M 
body, ©a account of ft* great bulk, ’AU of | wife exalted influences, and ttaHW will not 
these elements combine -into fee followings I give-birth to monsteorife.
181 pounds of water, 16 8 pounds griatfa<Wj Many years ag®, white Jiving faW West, 
pounds fat, 8 8 pounds flbrim and. femes, 
® poundsphosphatas of Mme, and ©tta ®fe 

‘erriBUbstsnces. ' ' ’
mow/bitlrf^^^^ Ify«f®tewtafemechemical ©omM-

---- —~--o--------Jon fee hasbeen reduced to ta I ate ©f certain 8B6iC% to & 
canto, and tho present regiotration system hoo been U 
fiaS, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ah- j WiSM. degree th® p©W6T ©f taiaaSsg, 

losses by mail. Am. Posth I ^ g ^ H»flifl®fl fa ft* action by th® M- 
■ Eastern are obliged to register letters when requested to I. “ “ ™8 ™ oum

Ga so. ■ I mane IbbsIb# ©f th© soUL-they to® an in-t^SwsaBendtagni^ |
gfioMa be Sid to stats whether it be for aW- I OtSM®t Of ©Vil, Tte Spaniards at ttfe tOW •

S^Eie courts tao decides that reHus to tabo 
tX-rfSpapero anti sorfodicolo from the poafrofcico, or rs- 
sealing and leaving them uncalled for, io piitfxz facto 
GiiBancQ of intentional fraud. . •

-Eq mcHns isnlttances for tJubacripHon, always pro- 
G2S a flraft on New York, or Chicago, or Poss-Ojncu 
feur Obdbb, if possible. When neither of theso can 
Bapsssnred, cead tha money, but always in a ScgtotcnS 
£?&. ‘The registration -'- : '---------^—^ -.

Ease?, or s kw «3l{!B, and write all proper names upEigntg ®jvq e^ fl igo before th® ©ye® Of 03- 
PaJcrsc^forwar&^tiniisaaesipiicU order is recdvcci jaafe to reader them 8Bgsy. Th® chemical 

to tko sx&a^cr for tlwtr discontinuance, and laitU pay- ,a„. sj.™.* «H>nvtn»cA rm «>n hs«m n? 
cxnttfaRerrearages is made, as reguiredby law. . ’ ®»thereof TO® illipj« 03 the retina Oi

SIommesnnEEK^ on the subscription books, with- - ’ ” - - . » - ...
ent the tot payment in advance.

icon TO YOW SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Subscribers are porticulariy requested to note the ez- 
p&ations of their oabccriptiono, and to forward what io 
Sue for ths enEUtajysssTWithout farther reminder from - 
Cais offlee.

Upon tho margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of that ism to which payment 
faj been made, fe instance, if John Smith has paid 
to IBec, 1875, it will bo mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Bec. 5?’ K 
P-3 has only paid to J B;q. «it W ouma tauo;^

■ ’ ■ £@OAffi«.
. - sun webs raw oi? ran

■ BJSIO-mWSOSHICffi PVBUSHIBIG HOUSE
& 137 Worth Avenue. •' - 

aHBusirasr .
So 8©^ Besfborn, near Harrison, street, two blocks 

' couth, and ta plain view of the couth and east fronts ot 
tho new Custom House and Pcst-offlco.

Strangers, who wish to ride by public conveyance, 
will leave tho State afreet horca cars or tho Clark otas 
otanibnegs; atmsrrison street.

ew», ramf,«;i mfe ■

Ho ^Be D®tU D@®d?

S
® Hwaaft Eija—An Shae^^ef Pos^^ 

t^lTnfiK^e&—I^&&r^^^

K S5Kwitaee2d, the other day.” cays the EM1- 
cW^j ffe^sp&'s correspondent, 04 cao of 
tte Gdebratatl eights of Yari^ofwMfelhad 

- often heard before, but wra before had seem- 
-Urowiag fee Tuileries g&den err One of tte 
lata taffd da^, my attention was attracted by 
an intense commotion among-the sparrows 
whlfe abound fa feat locality. They were 
chattering aud flyfag to and fro, andflnallycob 
tooted in swarms at a single potai Two I 
caw tho causa oftheir agitation, the wdl-known

' bhfl-fearmmr of fee Tuilerire garden. She is a 
•person about thirty years of age, pale,- wife 
very Mafe feair, dressed fa the deepest mourn-

’ fag, and wearing no bonnet She was sur
rounded by birds that hopped and perched 
right at her feet, pr flew feeling around her 
.head 'apparently without the slightest' fear. 
Eire would hold out a bit of bread,, and instant- 
ly three or four would hover around it with 
rapid whirling wings, like humming-birds 
around a flower, eome perching on her fingers, 

' while others would peck at fee covered morsel 
on thawing^ Thea she would throw crumbs

. Into fee air, which would beadroitiy caughtby 
the swiftest winged birds before, they could 
reach the ground. A shower of crumbs 
brought ths little creatures to her feet like 
chickens, nor did the presence of the bystand
ers that soon collected fa great numbers appear 
to terrify hex proteges fa the least. They 
seamed to feel perfectly setare while fa the 
presence of their benefactress. . She walked

' slowly on, followed by hundreds of' the eager, 
fluaering. ©hamring birds, Md Host right of 
her fa a distant wdk. I am toldthat aheaome- 
Stated Bits down, and tha. Bp wows will perch 
nil over her, and will get into her lap to eat 
breadfrom her apron. Hopnekndwawhoshe

, fa;rire'nevef speak® to any'one, and pays no 
attention to anybody ©? anything except to ta 
beloved birds,’which fee feeds daily through

’ cut fee winter’’ - ■ '
Thetataawgaetteta the mild eye ©Whir 

wfcMHytai reduces to subjection the'
■ little sparrows feat fester around her/ BW 
ta soli however, a malicious eye that charms • 

? cff f^sinatcs fej^to destroy. >d3he goes forth 
animated with pbilsnttropjc purpose, aud 
attracts tte sweat songsters of the air, only 
toadinfahtertofefeWtaK Eromthoraeyes. 
omtaates a pbtent Influence that partakfe ot 
So characteristics of her aspiratione, fed the 
little birdo fester eround he? to hatha in tb©

■ wm ofher e^tediafetoi tai ^d fee fe, 
fetie thrills of. her angdic emotions..' Tho' 

. Uttidbirds fence, the msfeefeflh fei her fefe
; wife fee game potency that they do fee mqrfe 
• - Ing light, tad they fave it Mi well. Th© fascl-- • 

sating aye'may be meligaant fa its nature, os 
posseted d thofe qufetife fefefe.dfffafe a to 
iy,gtahdMfluehce. J f L /

In each person arc all tte cfensMsB of 
tho brM® creation—re modified and controlled 
that ho is, fa contradistinction to animate, des- 

/-ig&M A faimife • If ferae fewactefetira 
; ® fet Modified, fefefe—Aumantad—«hefe-‘_.

mafas virtually a brute. Some men are desig
nated still ae ”8Bsfe» fa tire grass, go malicious- 

Si ly cunning in all their operations and huferas

transactions. When Babenstein murdered a 
little girl aud concealed her body, he ceased to 
be human, and became a brute. His ‘‘evil 
eye” reduced his reason to subjection, and for 
a limo he became a fiend. Man is a chemical

! osate sash of sodium, Iron, potassium, magn6- 
alum, and silicon. Dr. Lancaster, apologized 
for not exhibiting KWcbMcM, of oxygen/ 

. weighing 121 pounds, 105,0 .cubic f^frof hy-

f9 ®y®, w8® them furious—fires them with 
sate® If yoa wish to cultivate M eyas” 
tajaieMteo, farfeh-them wife otaene 
picture^ and let fee Bam©’make an indelible 
impmsMon pnfeoretina.of their eyes. .Jesse 
Pomeroy’s eyes became evil by gazing oh fee
pictures of the exploits of robbers aud mor-
emaBWeirtrfto^wsafle#! ’

Tte eye mte»;a»ffiW feat only casual 
engravings excite pleasure to th® mind. The * 
evS sensualeye is. ever bn®', and it alone is 
instrumental fa foedfag'the current of feme, 
debris and all manner of unfeannete feat®- 
circles this gtote. Tte N. Y. Bo’oSdaayathat 
several years ago. Dr. Stager, through fee as- 
ristahce of the police fore©, burial certificate^ 
6to., in NewYork, prepared for the Ten Gov- 
emors,having ta charge the asylums on Blafe- 
welFa Wand, a history of fallen ’ women. HP 
fern estimated that there -w®^te®B^t«
thsostad of thediff^nt fesses fa fest city, 
taflfeat fee average Me of all of fem was 
about aerenyeari Eases then, fa the city-of 
Naw York aloe©, Ib engulfed a steady 6fe» 
of somefota thousand Rtai^, yearly* a very 
lesge proportion of. whom are tte victims ©f

■ ifcaaetafl® as foreign to ft* Intention#, a© 
Wfee^erin  ̂which com© from phyfeal 
aecltati ftk very well for mafaHste to ®ys 
’•Bw® aoMaWMs excuses, ■ ^rfa of

. ©ommotmnsaought not to do w.” Eta they 
ds-a ©arista proportion of them always have 
and always will. It is th© mission ot Wmanl- 
6y to look upon all errors ta a practical light 
To say feat charity towards unfortunate girls 
will but favits them to dissoluteness, is a Blau- 
der upon the female sex. Tteir delicate minds 
as naturally shrink from Impropriety qb do all 
persons from contact with a viper. Bui when 
their confidence is won, their suspicions have 
teen hilled, their ear's kava drunk ta the sweat 
music of plighted faith, and their confiding 
natures seek advice from more’experienced,, 
minds; or when, at times, they even take,rif- 
uge in tho holy sanctuary, and seeking conso
lation of a trusted servant of God, and then 
yield bp their souls to some betraying Glen- 
denning, it is too lata to moralise. Restora
tion then becomes the duly of tho philanthro- 
1st. . ■ ■ . ■ ‘

Tte”ev.leye,w ever restless, fastens itself 
upon tha young confiding girl, end sho at once 
falls a victim to ite malignity, and floats on tho 
current of scum tiiafmcandosB fa all pasta of 
the globe. Man’s physical organisation is a 
chemical compound, so organized that ho 
demands certain nourishment. Mutton is a 
poison to a friend of burs. The sight of an 
oyster will make another sick. The pork that 
abounds in Trichinae will poison one person, 
but nourish another. The eyes fa a man, that 
are chemically organised like these of a brute, 
his otarnal passions predominate, and ho will 
probably bo hung for committing raps,or eome 
other impropriety towards woman. . The ©ye 
being the window, to the soul, It ©fleets All 
the passions in accordance with its organiza
tion. Green glass convoys to ths eye green 
light., Orange colored glass a red light; blue 
glass a blue lightr 'Be does fee impression 
made on the retina effect fee soul fa alike 
manner. If the eye is chemically organized 
like a brute, invariably IhcimpreBrioneit sends 
to tho soul will to of a damnably eelflah and 
mal'gnant nature. A man who possesses eyes 
like a tag fa appearance, or chemically organ- 
iz2d tho same, will fayariably be hogish In dis
position, That driver on a Sixth avenue ear in 
New York, says a correspondent, is watched 
for dafly by a midget of a chill, thinly clad, 
but clean, end tho weo toad etnuda, rain or 
chine, at Just .snob aa hour, with a tin pail of 
supuer for her father,who fa always on tho 

. look bukTtobaby makwl^way through fee. 
street, leaving sometimes another, still small
er, on the sidewalk; th© father stoops for his 
pail and instantly kisses the little face. It’s a 
picture for a painter. .The small flMxe 4n a 
big shawl, with a pail as fall as herself,- drain- 
Sag her tiny oyesfar the far-ofi car, and when 
th© right one approaches tte gleeful leap from 
the carb into mud, through which sho plunges 
and gains a kiss from tho tired, wot face ah© 
loveseo weH. r •

; - Ttanalnfllfetep ̂  'fee. tafa:
occasionally, replete with purity and Inno
cence. Safe scenes are fee heafl-lighfe of .fe-; 
iUzation, meteors fa advance of the grand 
army of humanity. The fetter in Minnesota 
who drowned feifeft M a pan of water soon,

after they were bora, presents to us a man 
with the chemical combination or make up 
worse than an animal. The hog occasionally 
rats its own young, but panthers or lions be
come infuriated when their offsprings aro mo
lested. Fiends, then, are peculiarly organiz
ed as such.and they carry to Spirit-life all their 
propensities—some of which by the change are 
lessened; others intensified. The glutton has 
one characteristic, at least, of a hog. Man, be
ing a compound of sulpher, phosphorus, Iron, 
efe, and if they are united fa about the same 
proportion as ta some beast of prey, he be
comes a robber or murderer, possesses an "evil 
eye ” that fascinates only to destroy. -
. • Ba order to banish flends from fete sphere
of existence, and have th® " evil eye ” become 
only a- matter of history, children must bo so 
seared feat all fee brute passions ere ton- 
ted and gendered subservient to fee sated.

'we became acquainted- with ayoung lady* the 
daughter of a tak  woodsman. She wms of 
natura’a children.—her rilvmy peris of tatohter- 
®d aas?y voice, It wm Indeed rfeMMuglo
hear. -But- as tho sweet flower attracts fee 
.wasp end fee pstaouGU© bud, a® did Jennie Sa- 
gio alts®# to ter own ride s wolf ta sheep® 
clofel®gsmd fees® who ware much superior 
to.hfe to awry respect, were replied! 
Btajft tertIdering fascination! Oh! -what 
power in featB' evil eye’’ of bls, and it was ex
erted to subdue—to reduce, to his vile purpose# 
ono of fee .fattest of creation! - Wife a'clear 
vision we saw through tho hypocritical mask, 
penetrated his soul, and noticed the seething 
pool of Ik5Btee?8 reposing there ready to 
buret forth end pour itsslime mi Jennie Ingle. 
What a seen®!' tee at a black snake charm- 
fag one of nature’s songsters, Md’ then. Im- 
sgine tte loathsome animal fa the body of this 
man, Henry Tyrol, and you have fee scene 
IrtasSmsd from fee brute m^tiou to fee hu
man famflyl Tte same roleisplayed exactly 
—fee Mme result follows—Jennie Ingle falls a
victim! She cotfld not withstand Mb fasefaa- 
feg_W% Md fee fell ta bisfatrigufag meshed 
fee stats safe bird falls ta to’fee rapaetas-
jaws of a snake.

When her rote was completed, Tyrol was

her! Hb laughed at him, and fa his derision gg^^gjg to know whether it be straft. 
you could hear a faint hiss of a state, and see , - -
ite eyes manifcrtta fa human kind! The fa- . -
thsr, heart-broken, returned to hie humble log ^’ 

‘cabin, and then what a setae!. The -fatter— 
tad tho ®gel seemed illuminated to his fea
tures feta—embraced Ms child,' bitted her« -

■SSSSZSS .*?*- * you. may secaiv© 

5S?itaS22 ta*« *®.>a W*4ltMbe did not fiowa upon her, but. fee- old man’s 
eoul seemed to be illuminated wife a love di-

. Thia foi#vingMUJtionof fee olfi backwqods- 
m-Jhls divine spirit feat scintillated in his 
soul, sending out its tendrils to support his 
daughter, was a grand picture indeed. No 
words of “censure, did ho utter! Prince of 
Peace, glorious old hero, ftps that moment 
wo loved you! Hie daughter had fallon—wan
dered, as it were, into forbidden paths, and as 
he saw her prostrated with grief, he sent no 
polgnardato tar soul to render fee wound 
deeper or more lasting^ but he showered down 

- upon tar healing balm^-cheered her—encour
aged her. Poor Jennie, with her features 
bathed in holy tears of regrot, sho embraced 
her father—then tar mother—and then as if 
her heart would burst—brought them together, 
and encircled both wife tar arms. Angele 
surveyed fee scene and shed tears, for there 
surely was a cluster of human hearts wed with 
a divine chord of love. It was a sad spectacle 
indeed—nd pen can accurately describe the 
picture,—it was bo full of fee spirit of good
ness, Eciatlliating wife tears. And wharo was 
her seducer? Playing cards not far distant, 
caring nothing for the wrong be had perps- 
trated.

Poor Jennis Ingle retired to tad that night, 
sadness enveloping her soul. Sho magnified 
the misstep she had made, magnified the of
fense she had committed, and rendered insane, 
ate took a chord and ad justing it to feecall
ing, arranged it properly for tho purpose, and 
then .tog herself! Oh! what a picture the 
next morning, as fee noWheartedbadkwoods* 
men surveyed tha scene, his wife standing by 
his slds^wor-sMctai Ths old man’s grief 
tad taken a deeper shade—too deep for moans 
—too intense for tears—to unutterable for 
words of lamentation! Jennie luglo said sta 
distrusted her seducer, but could not resist 
him—her ruin wee complete—and ia tar death, 
fee world hag an example of psychological ia- 
fluence—of an “ evil eye”—like that .of the 
poisonous stake! '

. . We followed this victim tote grave. When 
laid in fee coffin, to seemed to be a divine 
radiance aeafliag on has features, like fee twi
light feat lingers to kiss fee clouds a sweat 
good- night, mBAs uppfered like s®. Mgel 
steeping. Up there, fa the courts of hekven, 
vfee wisdom judges, this noble-hearted girl 
.will bo hold guiltless;—she could not resist tte 
evil, fascinating eye of a villain, any more 
fees-fee inhabitants of Herculaneum and Pom
peii could the torrents of lava from Vesuvius, 
orfee reriflente of 'Wp, fee fhpaefatajawi 

'of taraxfeqffakc. ' . •; 4 ' /
Notwtttatrisffing ffiljfeese factor ®^m 

, many who would tavata betete feat feeri aro 
adfiatil^M# ®Mft-'f.. ? : *

. JfawH/No^/WWriMfa&Vt^^ of 
-tte Oteida, Community; ^ Y^kabwt to 
temmenpettapubUcitifon ^ iafgo weekly^ 
entitled th® ATOcrfean dfefeffei; He will devote 
one depMtmenitb ^piriferiista' Want ■>

Letter from 0. S, Baldwin*
Editor .Toubmal. DrabB®:—Inthesmsller 

towns here, I can’t find your paper for sale; 
can’t subscribe for it because I am traveling 

’all the time. Ej closed find ten cents. lam 
told that some medium has challeaged me. 
Please mail a copy of the paper containing the 
challenge at once to me at Galveston, Texas. 
I also enclose a postal card. Please reply and 
let me know if you will accept an advertise
ment from me at your regular rates. Remem
ber. if Spiritualism be true, all I can do or ray ‘ 
against it, will be of no harm to it, and if the 
mediums are humbugging the people, «rtainly 
all should know it I will advertise with you 
permanently, if you will accept the advertise
ment. I don’t propose advertising fa order to 
gain your favor; on the contrary I rather ad
mire your occasional denunciations of me; it? 
makes business lively,. and I. draw bigger 
houses; nothing like opposition to induce in
vestigation, and when sensible people attend 
my seances, I generally convince them that 
Spiritualism as manifested by the popular me
diums, is a grand humbug. In my advertise- 
.meat, I wish to challenge Arcs to mbsibk 
to put up his money, and I will cover it 
and prove him or her an impostor; that is, I 
wilido all feeydo, and expose It

- Toure very
& S, B®W3.

. Salwsta, Tosm. . - ’ '

' BESV.

Chicaso, SiEoh 16ft, 18#.

8. aS»w®A,'6*80»B,f®«. '
- Yours fact tad—asafeabasH. TMeof- 
«s of fee Joumas® are ©pan for poor adw- 
tteemen^ at usual rates. •

Spirit .eojnmunlon and physical Manifesta
tions of spirits are facte .flemonstsated^-tac© 
tapoBtofa—bad men and women,, from mere®, 
assy motives,' counterfeit BgaeH Mita 
men tad women coun W^t gtautaw @ota or
currency. . . ■ , '

True Spiritualist will Md you fa exposing 
and punfefeg impostors fa SsHtafc,'^ 
they would aid in bringfag cotatraffe&s ©f 
monqy to justice. -. - - .

Itwauldbe afenpteton jrho would ®ad 
his time la ferreting oat couatefeiteaa If there 
waa h© genuine mow- - ' . ’

Nofetag personal, howew, fa Intended,.- 
neferttfewyoumayse&apofat. •

I know of .no medium feat has cMloagcd 
you, on a wager of mow. ■

That would be wboB fturiness—it bstaga to 
tte mountebank ride of the question. The 
fecere investigator seefe for communion with 
the loved off® who have passed theportfeof

ft#EsMfiAB&g ft am flies, fee shall Siva

In. view of # aH-impprSast subject which
soon® or later, cm® tamo io’w ami,, 
money, wagm and mountebanks, stok feta fa*

(accompanied wife fee ^^af^n»—atafe- 
stoafw,) may for feettaoeatisfy yon wife a 
work wMch by and by, yon will abhor. \ \ 

Jdke fee man in fee fabla, who to rid hia 
barn of fee weasel, bamed it; eo you to rid fee 
world of impostors and counterfoil mediums, 
profess to believe, and teach feat to me no
genuine spirit manifestations. 1

Now, my tear sir, illovw to say that mill
ions of good men and women, as quick and 
willing to detect fraud as yourself, have given 
close and careful attention to this subject, and 
knowthat there aro spirit manifestations of all 
the phases claimed by Spiritualists, and that 
many exposes arabut bungling imitations. You 
could by careful Investigation know the same.

Mercenary men exist ta a matter of necessity, 
and evils are not very long in righting them- 
selves. The agitation of thought is the beginning 
of wisdom. You make religious bigots think of 
the subject, which they pay you to denounce. 
Aye, more you make Spiritualists more cau- 
tioue, and guarded against receiving and en
dorsing impostors. Hence we frankly say to 
you, If you can stand it to play the role of ex
posing impostors, by denying all that is known 
to ba genuine, we certainly can. Hence we Bay 
work on until you are tired of it. Our col
umns ar© open for your advertisement

Respectfully yours,
S. 8. Jokes, EJitor, 

ta8IO?EIM®)H!I(IAI> JOBBKAl!.

B@ Social Efteta patotoial

; Tito “germanra”htao spamte of fe Wfe 
sofftadBataataflredfee first fem gdnto 
•cril ©ift their cobrota at the Dubpqua camp- 
meeting, and had tatsivsi appointed dele
gates. Channsoy Barnes took up tte refrain 
upon, fee Ptafiff Coart. Now .comes a cril 
univeraaL .
- If there tea single ^tighfftA Spiritualist who 
has contemplated uniting with the “corisi frso- 
domiW.Who talk of inaugurating a Centennial 
convention .to bo held on the 4‘hof July, at 
Philadelphia^ and to bo continued, as Chauncey 
Bisses propoaen, for four weeks, we think he 
or she will foal a slight asm at the stomach 
whfe the following call is perapefl s— ' -
A OAIX FOR COBVBHEIOKS,- TO KOMXHATB CAS- 

pd)a® m.merosKT. ri® vioe-pim- 
BEET-OV THK ® S , FORTE® EQUAL RIOHT8 
PARTV, URDBR THE MOTTO, Off EQUAUTT, 
HBATERHITV-AR»i>BMOORAOT. ‘ ’

All persons of every color and nation of both 
sexes, and reBidtag fa tte United Slates, .are 
invited to mest at tho post-offices fa the town 
or precinct they liva in, ©d tba let Monday of 
May, 1876. at 2 o’clock ff is, when a commit
tee of three persons of each town should be 
chosen, to select a delegate to represent th© 
torn fa the county convention, to bo held at 
the court house of ever? county, on the 2nd 
Monday cf May, 1876 4 2 o’clock v m , when 
a committee of three persona should ba chosen 
to select a delegate to represent the'county in 
the State or territorial convention to bo hold at 
th© State House of every State and- territory, 
oa tte Srd Menday of May, 1878, at ib’ckok 
j? m , when a committee of three persons of 
each State and territorial convention, shonld 
ha chorea to select a delegate to represent the 
State or territory, fa tte national, convention,- 
to tte held fa Philadelphia, at tte nozihWds

of fee Ocnteaahl Pavilion, on the 4th day of 
July, 1878. at 2 o’clock r k , when a commit- 
tee ot three pmoai should be chosen, to nom
inate candidates for president and vtce-preri- 
dent of the U. 8., to bo voted for at the next 
election.

By-raddr of fee National Oentrd Council ©f 
Eqmtyi ' - . • » , ■

‘ ; • O. P. Commas. Pm’t.

N B.—Pour prfaciDlea are suggested for the 
Pl»fe’rm» ^ft : let, .Every individual to ba en
titled to a vote, without distinction of ecto, 
sex or age. Thoea under twenty-one years of 
age to be represented by their parents or guar
dians; Sad, Equal division of all the wealth 
among all persons annually; 8rd, Equal pay 
to all persons employed by the government^ 
4th, AU laws to be made by a majority veto, 
and also, officers elected to execute the laws 
Warren Chase is suggested as a candidate fra 
president; with the privilege' of naming fee- 
candidate for vice-president. ■ . ■ ■

* O! mon and women, bilked. ’ '
_ Opaa your eyes and see the Hga®^

Tha sword of truth run to the hilt. 
Organize justly in goverameatl' - ■

Touci offtiie ©anon! ril b sat, ’
Revolution Is the watchword; sow,

- Justice Ie the end, you bet!
Wq’11 show ytathe way, and hen.

Ka and ate that would te free,- ‘ 
Must themselves strike th® blown; ’

Now’s the time to raise the tee®, - 
Opes and justice, and knowledge flora.

Qo« angels behind fee cwtria, ' ' 
Mft0rialfartioa of good spirits; ’ ‘

Victoria!! victory! ascertain, ■
That industry will reap fee talta-

„ CALS JOB A ffHRENOLQOrCAL OW»ffl. ’ -

AU phrenologists in practice fa America ta®' 
tte world, are invited to meet fa conventions 
on tte 4th day of Jaly, 1876 at 11 o’clock A- is., 
fa Philadelphia, on the south side of the Con- - 
tennis! Pavilion, when a committee of tores 
phrenologists should be chosen, to examine th© 
gifts and the capacities of each one, tad give 
them certificates according to their merits.

N.B.—Phenology should be represented at 
tho great exhibition. • Many*are calculating to 
be there, so let us have a show, tad judgments 
after the trials. ■ ’ .

> ’ ’O. P.- Coewb, Was’k

- Sacramento, Ori., Mach4.a, 187&— .
Editors please cop/- '

»W PEMEWillWg, ‘ '
The Way «o Test Physical Hediinns

Traveling Around the Country.
Don’t uiefeirty or forty feet of rope,, w 

plae® th© medium in ta. uncomfortable posi
tion—it is altogether unnecessary. Haw^6 
staple driven fa the back of the cabinet, an® 
take a common handkertaM sew it thorough
ly to the aeek of the medium,‘tad feta pa®M- 

, through the staple, tad jrecureiyBew it to feat; 
brwhatfr feffer s^, W ttari thoroughly 

‘waxed, rata as wd by Aoemksre, tie ft 
around tte neck of fe medium^ tad to to a ' 
staple fa fee back of the cabinet. By fete’ 
method the medfameta git fa a chair, and te 
perfectly comfortable, tad ifgeaake, tho man
ifestation will take place. All physical medi- 
UEos who hold forth in our cabinet, must gtfi> 
mil to this test. Waxed thread, such as need ' 
by shoemakers, when tied fa good solid knots, - 
will.be apt to remain.

All the material for bogus mediums to imi
tate spirit manifestations., can be so concealed 
about the person, that tte most rigid search 
may fail to find it. A common silk neck-tie, 
tied around fee neck under a paper collar, will 
conceal a gauze-like texture, white Bilk hand
kerchief, etc., sufficient to produce your sister,
mother or daughter, as the case may be. The 
export, too, can conceal them ta the lining of 
his pants, vest, and coat, with threads so ar
ranged as to deceive the eye, and ta a moment’s 
time they can be taken out, and replaced. 
Those who have never investigated this matter, 
would to astonished st the small space requir
ed for the articles necessary to materialize a 
first-class spirit

Tissue paper also acta an important pari in 
bogus materialization, It being used on th® 
head, and various parts of the body, to com
plete the dress. It cm be-conce&led fa the 
lining of the vest, coat or pants, and you may 
search for it, but will not discover it easily. It 
is.an easy matter, to dsuiw three* out of five 
who attend these bogus circles. Dr. Gordon, 
of New York City, fearmed many with his 
4 paste board spirits,” and it would not have 
been safe to have accused them of having, 
“been deceived”—you would by go doing have 
insulted them. Raynor, too, played the same 
rote successfully until : exposed by ns, ffe do* 
tag which one person of this city feteed us 
shamefully. Baying he had at one of Mg circles 
r&cognissd lite spirit friends. He'carried his 
false faces, whiskers, eta,ta. a beg suspended 
'around'his waist.-. We say, ,feen/:that some 
people like to be humbugged; they take pleas
ure fa it, as those did who' attended Gordon’s 
Retain New Tork< /;

. :Try shoemaker’s thre^i thoroughly waxed,^ 
as suggested above, add our won! for it, all 
impoltors will ^’ djiyen from fee idS.’fe . 
tWenty-fauf hotfsf.'". \ ~'

OmDn..Tiw?o^ ^M'fte' 
' rick by fee foptny w ^ XandB. as '-fed Aport^® ’ 
use to do, and with rimitaf success.^#! aches 
anflps^pre t^j^ Md fee wdiri \ 
©hronfo cases uregfeefafty cured ‘by ,b fow^ 
treattnents/ ■ ' \ i ,
^Hfa office Is aMhe * Wat® KwsomM 

PunwBHata Houa^wi^ Bw is. ’ f j ■

Prof. Meter She J^troicg®,,

pur.reMers will rqmsmtertM Hwrosoope $f' 
Gen. Grant, published fa. No. I, Vol. 20, of tte
Journal,1 by Prof. Lister.’ - Prof. Walla' An- 
dersbn, tita^orid renewed gpirit Artist, b^

i Prof. Llster.tte Astrologer, reads ^dines wife . 
remarkable, accuracy. - ' - '-

J. W. Browh, . paper received, glv© us your
. Post Office Address. ‘

will.be
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1; Sta PfeysheaW. 

-sacra® s •
’ SE.5WM SIHH®«®J-

We tatohea of th© spinal AM ramify in- 
, t9®ffltaof fibres; those of motion going 

to aU th© muscles, while those of sensation ate 
fifetributed all over th© entire surface pt the 
tody Wo that there fe ns spat that the point of 
a fine needle will not reach some of these and 
convey a sensation of pain. By a wise pro
vision these nerves are confined to th© surface 

- of the body, as they are only needed there to 
protect ns. .

It fe true as the poet has said that "pain is 
tho body’s keeper,” and if it were not for this 
vza should soon become indifferent totheob- 
bets which come in contact with us, and our 
'todies would be destroyed

Ah there fe not this necessity for protection 
within the body so these nerves are not found 
there, in a healthy condition, but when, dis
ease comes and parte become inflamed, then, 
they ar© susceptible, and pain comes as a pro
testor, warning ua to take measures to remove 
Sha disease. Let no one then complain of pain; 
it fe a faithful watchman summoning us to te- 
wra; an enemy is approaching!

The communication between the nerves of 
eansation and those of motion, although car 
Eted oh through the brain, fe instantaneous in 
inaction. For instance, a person sees adfe- 
gusting object, a sens© of this fe conveyed to 
&@ brain, and from that instantly to the stem* 
cch, producing a feeling of sickness; this is im- 

. mediately sent back to the brain, when the 
Eotor nerves send down the necessary power 
to cause a spasmodic action of the diaphragm 
and other muscles necessary to produce vomit- 
lag, and itfe alldone in an instant.

These refl :x action# as they are termed are 
QEceedingly interesting; thus a foreign body 
lodges in th© bronchial tubes and produces ir
ritation there; a message fe sent up to the brain 
giving information of the presence of an in
truder, a writ of ejectment fe immediately dfe- 
Bfttahcdto the muscles of the chest, and a 
cough, which fe a spasmodic action of these, 
expels the oh) cf. The same fe true of snetz 
ing; there fe an irritation of the Schneiderian 
membrane, which lines the nostrils, the sensa
tion is immediately conveyed to the brain, and 
^’spasmodic action of the respiratory organs, 
produces the violent action known as sneezing, 
which usually dislodges tho offending object.

When an injary fe inflicted upon any part of 
the body, the nerves of sensation immediately 
telegraph the information to the brain, and it 
promptly sends out the motor power to move 
the body, or the object

The nerves of sensation give us pur ideas of 
all objects which we touch, and enable us to 
regulate obt movements so as to perform the 
various labors of life. Th© nervous system is 
tha Ballpoint ©f contact, and of-coaEsiowsa 

- between the man. putt th© external world,as we 
•djaB see when w© come to considermatf spir 
My/.

land them a helping hand, and to place them 
upon the rock where they can stand in safety. 
Mediums have only to do their work truly and 
be faithful to the Spirit-world, aad try to do 
aa near right as they can, and if they fall gat 
up again and go on.
I often go to Katie B. Robinson; she fe to 

have a change in her mediumship. She has 
been faithful to her trust, and she is to he pro- 
pasted. I can’t tell you what it ie. It belongs 
to her band, and it would not be well for her 
to know it. It would prevent its coming eo 
well. I want you to understand another thing, 
when people blame mediums they are often 
more to blame themselves. It ia often the 
people that make the mediums what they are; 
if they Want themgood and true they can have 
them so by being good and true themselves 
and taking such influences to them. If they 
think a medium has done wrong they too of
ten go to others'and tell them, rather than go 
to the medium, and give them a chance to ex
plain. There are persons who go to mediums 
who have quite as much in fl a nca over them 
as tho spirits have, and if their inflronce fe not 
for good it may overcome all the efforts that 
the spirits can make, and thwart their purposes 
entirely; now it fe not just to blame the medi
ums, or the spirits. You should rather seek to 
improve the conditions of yourselves and the 
mediums, by the cultivation and growth of tha 
principles of truth and purity, and then there 
will be suffix a change that we shall not hear 
so much complaint of mediums. Allie squaw 
sends her love to you, and to all her feWs, 
sad she wishes that the dew from the heaven
ly world shall descend upon thefe souls, and 
bless.ttam and ms&e them better, wiser and 
stronger.. . . ■ "

NOTE.
We agree with our Indian brother that there 

is much to be learned about the influences of 
mortals upon mediumfetic persons and spirits. 
We have frequently seen cases where parsons 
gave credit to spirits for communications which 
came from their own minds. Positive persons 
who go to mediums should, understand that 
their influences are often n fl .cted to them,and 
that it may ba their own spirits who are giving 
the communication.. In all ci ses there is a 
mixture of our personal infljences with those 
of our spirit friends, for which due allowance 
should be made. It is a well known fart that 
mortals are influenced by their surroundings 
ia this life, and it is equally true that spirits 
who approach mediums for the purpose of 
communicating with their friends, are neces
sarily brought under many feS-iences which 
affect them. ■ 1 .

We hop© this lesson will be. appreciated by 
many and that they will learn to bless them
selves, the mediums and th© apirita.by seeking 
for those conditions which tend to elevate end 
purify all who come within the sphere of their 
Maeses.

i
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Wonderinl Success in Me#®>®
will, without delay, ratuni a most potent pmdplioa and 
remedy for eradicating the dlseue, and pasuanently

3m Wtanif.
-Th® o« pesfomed ball partsof fee ©om- 

»y through Mie ,wlim®pof Mrs. A. H. 
Ifobinsoja, are no fe xeaMakabls Shas Sum 
recorded in the Bible.' A loch of t^ rich per
son's hair, sent in a letter, and hefd in her 
hand enables her to. accurately diagnose the 
disease and prescribe ths remedy. -Oneofher 
spirit grides go in person to every’ patient and 
often ri«he their presence Snow, : \

Borine the years 1874 and 1875, Mrs. Bobing 
son treated 644S patients by letter, and ©w’ 
2000, who called nponhea in person.-A ®a- 
jority of these Cases had been given" sp oa in
curable by the regular attending .physic^E— 
moat of whom, speedily recovered under ■ W, 
Bobb’s teestoeaS, ■ without actag® from 
Ihe first, prescription.' .

but when her spirit-gataes ara broughtm ns>»4 with 
a rick person, through her mediumship. they never fail 
to elm immediate and permanent relief, in curable eases, 
through the podiiw and tugaifot forces latent In the 
system and in nature. Tlte proscription te rant by mall, 
and be it an Internal or an external application, it antraid 
ba given or applied precisely as directed in thsaecssapa- 
nytog letter of instructions, however simple it may 
saem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the corn- 
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognisance of. ’^4":.

Ono prescription is usually sufficient, but in cue the 
patient is not permanently cured by one proscription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms el 
ths disease.

Mre. Rokksoi ciao, through her mediumship, diag- 
nosas, the dteeaee of coy one who alia upon her at her 
residence. The faculty With which the spirits controUlne 
her accomplish the same. Is done as well when the appli
cation. Is by letter, u when the patient la present Her 
gifts ara very remarkable, not only In the healing art. but 
is a psychometric and bueinesB medium.

Tsmes:—DlagnoriB and flrat prescription, SAHO; each 
subsequent one, 8100. Psychometric Ei;:i™ X 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $8.90. Ths 
Eicaoy should accompany the application to Insure a re-

MfflftneaHB. ' , 
Th© Spirits Deflaefl ft©-©Isegg© teet^i a 
M of ilie Batla# Rate, wta fe 
Ateisiaj^ta#W’ii®t' .

ply. • -
W” Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a re 

ply, must contain'one dollar, to defray tas expenses 0? 
p^fw,amant»M«s,andpo8ta«e.
.MB.—Mbs. Bobimbox will hereafter give ho H®< 

Attings to any as. If privacy Is required, it must be by. 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
ctated, must be strictly compiled with, os no notice will 
tro taken of letters sent.
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Ussa FaddlStiriagfrQias!lGi!ier8,l3 
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In coster, adaptsItsel/ta 
lions of WeboSy, while th&baiiln ’ 
the cup presses back the in
testines just as a petioa

sensible

’. would Wien
Hght presara tha Hernia Uheld < 

- securely day and. night, and a radical cure certain* It Is easy, / 
• tobfeondchtap. Sent by .malt Circolsrs frcc^

EGGLESTON TRUSS OO., Marshal 1, H#Ig8j4

No Physician can afford to he without a first daso 
Medical Journal, fresh every month.

THE CHICAGO '
MEBIM WMML IB ®WMI®?

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Epta®-W.H.BWOIID,A H,H.B
Associate Editors—^Attes it Ehebidoe IL D . Hon- 

__   —™ man Butr-sn, M D. Jas. UevbibHtds.AH, 
Delineation of j ’ Fann,., H»rz. M.D.

— Publitaei under the auspices of the Chicago liifflsal 
Press Associat on.
. Tubus: $4 per annum, in advance; postage free.
^^”8houl0 you wish torecelveotanberoftbafM-, 

cago M dtea! Journal end Eraalner for examination, 
with a view to aubrerib ag for the some, please retail £5 
cents, which will be placed to your credit, to apply on 
your subscription,
W. B. KEBN COOM& CO., Publisher, 

118 Aim 115 State Subset, '"inoAeo.

Mes. A. H. Bo»n,^fc)i®i-My wife 
was takenabout sis days ago with apsis la hep 
thumb, like as # a splinter had got into it In 
about this© days it increased to a very ms® 
Iph^a^feS^nmnJ^ tails’ I wpStfteeSS&’ri®® rSlOftWh 

Thepain haa somewhataubswed, butthe ewe!’ i uwarranted.tooirathemOTtlnveterateOTeroftteweed, 
ling continues unabated. We do not know I wtamttedirectionOT^Um are ft>n^ Newspa- 
-....................   — - - 8 persaud quaeks will tell you that this antidote ta made

from gaaftan root It te false. Gentian root te no rem
edy tor the appetite for tobacco, but ft Is Injurious to 
health to use ft. Xw. 2W4<0An£l<fc& to
ep the system and roetaree it to Its norma! condition, as 
It was before Imbibing the hankering desire tor a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy preseateaby a band of ehem- 
IctB tog in spirit-life, and is warranted to ba perfect’? 
harmless.

This Hossa will pay any chemist one Otseaaxd dollars 
who will, upon asislysiEg this remedy, find one particle

whether there fe any splinter in if Encloses 
find lock of het hair and three dollars. - She 
sems nervous and a little flighty at times; her 
arm fe twice as large ©s it tisnally fe; her sge 
fe88. • Very truly youra,

Jacob 1 ftouwot
Marionville, Mo, Jant 16. ”?6
Mis.* Robinson, unde? spirit conteol; dbg- 

nosad the diEepse and prescribed the remedy, 
and he® follows the tot. report, mad©-tea 
days afterward: - . ’ .'

Mbs. A. H. BomNSON/.MEDroM, Chicago:— 
Tours of the 18th was received in due Mme.
My wife is rtill living ©nil promfees to get well. 
Her arm has been’opened in four pieces; is 
now discharging considerably. Tha swelling 
has subsided a good deal. Your diagnosis and 
prescription was. submitted . to' the attending 
physician,-who took it very kindly. You was j 
the first that called it Erysipelas, which te now 
agreed to hecorrect by all. I.think your band 
of spirits can assist -us muchin.eflecting a final 
sure. ■ Very truly yours.

. ' ■ Jacob A. Bowsof.
- ‘Marionville, Mo^ Jan. 80776, ■ ’ x

A Spirit Physician Materialises wfi 
- ■ ' Chares BUB Sick Patient?

Kra. R@&lMoasB To»a«@o Ast!» 
> ’ ’ - • dot®.

dMOl- WEEK. Agents wanted sv;rj where.
»«./ ©eeln&BB pormiueDt and fires, ctors. Porfe> 

J.U 'her parttoninfo, address
r’OaMS ^ KENNEDY & Co.. ■Richmond, lad

KftLATEST STILES VISITS
yy®0CABDS Diamond Cords, name on, 25 eta.

We give Bo sand Girls beautiful prises for cell
ing our cards, also large commhai^ns. Send 15 ets. for 
outfit nnd list of prices. 8TEVUSI8B3OTJIEB8, 
Nvrthfoxd, Coan. vaOnSts

E. IK Babbitt, B, M. 
FSTTCHOIBIS® AID mCTBICIAI, 

Author of “Babbitt’s Health Guide,” ” Vital Magnet
ism.” etc. Diseases treated as a science and healed 
rapidly, and radically, where other methods fail. Patients 
treated at a distance. Send for Circular.. IX Clinton 
Place, New York. vflOnStlS

BB StADEO MtirOBIrPHU. 
HstaMzata Without a. Cabinet. _ 

- On Saturday evening the fourth o* March we
had a sitting with Dr. Stade. Ha had a email 
pine table, unpainted and unvarnished, two 
end a half feet high, three feet wide,and about 
four feet long. This was placed in the corner 
of a room near two solid blank walls, eo as to 
leave an angular space about eighteen inches. 
Tiio light was turned down low, but we were 
able to see the figures on the wall paper. Ina 
few minutes a pale form of a man with black 
whiskers was seen to ria© up In the corner at 
the opposite side of the table from us. The 
bust rose about eighteen inches above the ta
ble, and then at the doctor’s.request, the face 
was lowered near to the surface of • the table 
where it could be seen better. We were not 
able to recognize who it was. After a short in
terval a female form appeared, presenting a 
bust about the size of the former; b .th were 
clothed in white raiment. There weremotio. a 
of the head, but neither of them spoke. Tho 
second form appeared twice. After this the 
doctor and I held hfe slate about eight inches 
above the table, when some invisible power 
wrote these words, “ Your brother and your 
friend Allie.” I have a brother John in Spirit
life, and my friend Allie fe Mrs. Aloinda Wil
helm Stade.

On. Sunday evening the 6th, we had another 
sitting with the same arrangements, and there 
appeared a female figure, with long dark, flow
ing hair, and a luminous rose on the right side 
of the head. There seemed to ba an effort to 
□peak, but we could not recognize either the 
fosa or the voice. The next day w© had a sit- 
ting with Dr. Stade and

' OWASSO,. HIS INDIAN GUIDE, 
gQVdthefollowing:

“ Our okj.c.t in giving there manifestations 
fe to teach the mediums in this city how they, 
may havp materializations; they should have, 
no cabinet. There always lead people to think 
there is something wrong, and that at once 
disturbs the conditions. The mediums of this 
city have had many triate to pass through, but 
ft will all bo right. The manifestations will be 
better. Knowledge and charity ate required, 
knowledge to understand the spiritual laws, 
©nd charity for tho mediums, who stand be
tween the people and the spirits and are influ
enced by both. There are many to-day who 
©re ready to cut the last cord that fo holding 
th© people to this subject, and many of them 
will not strive again tor years if thia is dene. 
These people do not understand what they are 
doing, when tW'attempt to cut .this chord 
and let the people down into old theological 
rata, I have been with my medium for many. 
years, and his experience has been bitter as 

< well sb sweet,but if it had not bean for tho bit- 
tor, neither he nor you would have known the 
tenth as you now do. We can always roach 
tha people when they have trouble or sorrow. 
I bis going to take my medium away, and he 
will not come back to this country 4o work 
much; we want him to go through’ those con. 
tinents, and then come back and writ© his ex
periences. Wo would like to have it all put 

I to print; perhaps you can help as. There are 
i many persons yet who fear old Mother Gran- 
I dy, but there are many more coming up to 
j otsnd by the truth, and it will support them. 
I W© see that there are hundreds and thousands 

, who aro now standing just by the door, and 
looking from behind the screen. Boon these 
will come and say, “ Why we have always be
lieved this;” but we know them; wa don’t like 
these; wo like a person who walks out boldly 
to tho front, the old pioneers who have stood 
firm in the ranks of Spiritualism will never be 

[1 forgotten by tho spirits; we com© around them 
a witn sympathy and love, and are ever ready to

^.Notices for this Department will he charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices- not exceeding twenty lines p-Mished 
gratuitously.]. • •

Through the Jounwax we wish to give notice to the 
adnyf icpflaof John Fawcett, 'hat-he left the form 
on tho 05th of February, 1676.

He was bora in tho State of Ohl*, ana’-curie to this 
place in 1857 and was an eatermefl eitisen which was 
well attested by many friends. He eca sick only a few 
riays.--hi- di eaaa being p-eumonii, which terminated .in 
iafiammation of the pinuria, which was very severe until 
relieved by the “ welcome messenger ” which he did not. 
dread, Being a firm believer in th&spir taal pbilos'phy 
all feara o’ death had long since been banished, from his 
mind, leaving It ♦free to imbibe the new. truths row 
fresh and freely from theangel world .as fast ashis-mlnd 
wasable toreceive midappropriate them. Ha-had many 
relatives on ‘the other side «f the river.” whe have 
welcomed him ere this to their home. WebeJuvohe 
bad. the roading of the Joubhae alacs its first publica
tion, acd was a great Pdtnircr of its bold ,tand f .t tu-th 
In its many phar os. He leaves a wife who ia an age t 
for ml. isterir g fp'rits to communicate thrslagb, and tw » 
sons, and'oth r membrrs or ihe family who realize the 
fact thi ‘ death is but the kindly frost that cracks tho 
shell and leaves the kernel room to germinate?’

Enip jrla, Kffl.
Db. A. D.Howabd.

Ahgbht Barb. ■ Photographs of the Ander
son drawings of these ancient spirits, are for 
sale eft the office of this paper; also, the De
scriptive Catalogue. Price of the latter, 25 
cents. tf

Will you please send me some magnetized pa- 
pers. I had them once before and they -acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power- until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a Vere-large, triLbroad-BhoriderefiMian 
with ma all the time I wore them. 1 was- im
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
oand. One right when ! was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lio down on the bed. 
I was walking tha floor sod thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I throw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside mo and looked me straight in tho eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in Bleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me.. - I 
thought first I had awakened in the Spirit
world, I was so free of pain.

Tours respectfully,.
Mbs. 8.1, Peck,- .

• Topeka, Kam; April 12th, YA Box 651,;

Old CaEcsrous Sore of Five Tea?s 
Standing Cured by a Spirit Pre-.

scription.

^mimwiALs. ..

ta 4. -1 Masoud fotaeeo AatMow
Sir; 8, t. Wym'n, crfWaukaa, Monas ms that ho has 

used one bos of Era. A. H. Bobinsoa'a Tobacco Anti
dote. Inclosed and two donure. Please send me a bos.

D. A. Koshes.
• Oahhosh, Wl?., Sept W,'71 - *

I< closed please find two dollars for a bos of yon? To 
baccc Antidote. Yon remember I obtained a box of jCE 
foe my brother, Stephen Ashley, and it has entirely cor- 
efl him of chewing' and smoking. He has chewed and 
etnehed tobacco for twenty-five-rears. Would you lilia . 
to have an agent in this part of the country?

Rt upectMy yours,
■ , (Jhkbota CniBEU.

Centreton, Huron Ca,, O. . .

21 ?, *. H. Bounaoit, Chicago;—You will recollect 
about two months ego I sent for a box of Tobacco Anti
dote. I' r erne aately to hand, and I used it an directed. 
After tho second day, I had no desire for the poison 
weed. Thank God, I am done with it.

J. X. Clabe.
Coldwater, Hlch,

I received tho box of Tobacco Antidote and it has cur
ed me. I have no appetite for to' aero now. I have pre
vailed pn a friend of mine to try the Antidote end here
with sard the pa? for it. . P.”J. TnotiraoH.

Perry City, H.T, April JSlb, ’74. '

The Tobacco Antidote cociprunded by Ure. A. H. Hob- 
IncoE. of Chicago, came to hand March 8h3. Ons half 
box entirely cured me. J, F. Kdhe.

. Orange, Tex., Hatch 27-h, ’74.'

B. JU. Avery, Jachron, H pb., writes! I think your 
Tobacco Antidote has cured me of the habit of using to
bacco, though I had the misfortune to spill come of it.

March 20 h, ’7A -

. Mrr. A. H. Hobikeoit:—Your Tobacco Antidote reMev- 
crime from the appetite of tobacco last August. I sent 
for and received two boxes. -1 did not ore the full con 
tent? of one yet. I ht-ye not used one particle of the 
vreed-elnce, nor have I any inclination to do so.

Respectfully, A. J. Maxwell.
Mho, Nevada, Jan. 2Stb, ’70.

Mas. A. H. BobtOToit! This is to certify that the box 
of Tobacco Antidote that you sent at the request of my 
wife (I having 30 falih in 11) cured me of the uel of tte 
weed,-that I hare used nearly thirty years. The sight 
or pmell of It now mafee? me Bick. Unclose the money 
to pay you for eo klncly eendtag it to my wife.

- Yours truly,--------- Julies Pi Case.
Eau Claire City, Wis.

, Fbice— $2.00 PBB Box.

Pianob.
We have jnstpurebssed 1009 

flrat-eltM Plano* wed Organ* 
for fire SPRHIO TBAOA an A
will well them at the lamest 
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meat, 843 to 8100 cash, re- 
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—Catalogues with fall explanation Seat 
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HEED’S TKMPIiKI OF MESIC, 
’ 92 Van Buren St., CHICAGO. Ms.

• (Cut this out and enclose It In your letter.)$^^

Organs.

■ £IFR INSURAMOE.

W6 JOHN HANCOCK .1816
' MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.

. I* your life protected by tho Massachusetts Law® 
Companies doing talnwo under this law afford tba as- 
Borea the moat complete protection. In case of inability 
to continue pam ata, the policy holder does not forfeit 
Ms policy, as is th© case In Ml other companies, .For 
M particulars, plans anr’ references, coll on or address 
the .city agent, D. W. RICHARDSON, '60 LaSalle Bt., 
Chicago. W ;^-S V ^S?S^^I^

- • 'By MRS, E. B; DUWY, ~
Author of “ What Women Should JZnow^ '■'■N^fSes fa 

| Education f Etc. ''^

CONTENTS:—Introductory; Sexual Physiology; The 
I Legitimate Social Institutions of the World—The Orient; 
« The Legitimate Social Institutions of World—The Occl- 
r dontt Polygamy^ Frea-Love>and ItoEvils; Prostitution— 
J Its History-ond Effects; Prostitution—Its Causes;Pros- 
1 titution—Its Remedies; Chastity: Marriage and ita 

AbusestaMiirriage and ita Uses; The Limitation of Off-- 
spring; Enlightened Parentage.

■ High authorities pronounce this the very beet bools- 
.of the kind ever published.

Price, $2.00.
%*Far. sale, wholesale and retail, by the Esusio- 

' taerorsioAi. Publishing IIoubb, Chicago.

' PROSPECTUS .
OF THE

Personal.—We received a call from the 
noted medium and successful physician, Da- 
mpntO. Dake, M.D., who has been opening 
up offices and lecturing in Michigan, Illinois 
and Iowa, to large and appreciative audiences. 
Th© doctor has indeed been onto© war-path, 
but has not destroyed life, but has secured a 
score or more of cancers, tumors and tape 
worms, and other monstrosities which he 
has removed from raftering humsnity., Dr. 
Dak© will make Detroit, Mich., his head quar
ters./ Residence 887 Cass Avenue. * ’
. Cough8.-tA Medicinal Preparation in the 
form of a lozenge fe the- most convenient. 
^Brown^ Prtm&iai Iw^ea” allay irrita
tion which induces, coughing, giving ?*? h 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Influensi, Consump
tive and Asthmatic complaints.

“WoHmCHBKT’fean excellent union, 
undenominational illustrated monthly; sixty 
cents a year, twenty-five cents to minister end 
agents. Bout on Trial Three Months Pres 
with best' terms' to -agents.’ Address H; -EL* 
King, W.Ptak Row. Sew York, Box ».;.; t

. . “ The Chbesm is the best paper I get,” 
asys Mr. Spurgeon, the great tato preach
er. This large 16 pogo, illustrated - dollar, 
monthly will bo cont poet psi^threasaonthH to

' any address for 10 cento, or to ministers free,' 
by'She publisher, EL K; Hasiings, Boston,

A H. 2oBMOH.--HEDnn£.-CHioMK).--I 
wish you to make as examination of my head 
and try and Bee if you can give me any relief. 
I have a Bore on my left temple, which camo 
about five years ago, and 10 now getting in to 
the ©dge of my eye brow. Some physiciana 

-think it kcancer and others the reverse. . I 
am a mail in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed pleasefind three dollars with lock 
of my hair.. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re- 
main, Tours with Respect,

, ' ' ■ I#bC,toimw
Sto^Kietos, C^l.; Out., Srd* YA 7 7 7”

‘ Addreas Rbwio PauosoraHM Pububhino Hoots. * 
Chicago, m. . ’ ‘ j

^^A^cnte supplied (oa the receipt of the pay) at £12 , 
per dozen boxes, anti sent free of charge.

Mass. SA

IbsJ&ta-iBfi D^yfess^ fe the a'Bm® of 
sb interesting Ecglfeh weekly pp-JJ puiilfeM 
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■ Mm. RoMiibob dtagsosefi a»d prescribed for 
th© ©as©, and th® results will be' earn by the 
perusal of the following letter. •

Mbs. A. H. RosnreoNt—EnclosecI please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that i have ever taken. My head is very near 
wall and I believe you will etieceed in curing 
it I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain, Your Humble Servant, .
' •; “ 7 . V IsB^C/PoXXABD.
-/JtohMtetofiiC^ -
-7 MBkX;E^B®W86ns--tI^ again 
and sand lock of hair. My hesd is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yat, to prevent its ©omiag 
out again. Hoping to hear from you . goon, J. 
rtibscribejnyreu.

' Toura with .IfeapeeL

■ <&»BSo<H^m,-<.. :7

The Wonderihl Healer-and Clairvoyant— 
. \ Mrs.&Mo3SoJ^ ’ :

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for th© 
benefit of humanity. Th© placing of her name 
before th© public fe by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat aU disease and sure in every instance 
where the vital, organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an :g
UNCONSCIOUS TRAN0B MEDIUM, OLAIRVOTANT 

- - ' AND OtliatUPIKRT.'
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such os 
fans Seldom if eewr fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be r©- 
atored. » ' 7 , - ' - -

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to nor control. The 
diagnosis is .given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The. 
original menuscript is sent to th© Correspond- 
ent. ‘
' When Medicines ar© ordered, the ease fe 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to th© case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined .With a 
scientific application of th© maguew healing 
power?' K;

Diagnosis by-lock of hair, $1.00. - 
(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mail prepaid.

- Ih. the past tw& years ®> MbrristmW Medl? 
cal control has given 2482 diagnose© by lock of 
hair;.and in thepastyearoveroxi© thousand pa« 
tiente suffering from chronic find complicated 
disease have been cured with he? magnetized 
vegetable remedies.
- ffl^KO Wa ifew AS® WUIM r r

Address Mbs. ,C?’M. Moebxbph, Borton, 
Ka,>s#8?-"
- “7 ’ • ' * vSOultlg'
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(Burch and State* •
^Bismarck bw solvedthe perplexing pioblm 
in Germany, aud that country breathes all the 
freer from it fie will have no priestly hier
archy dictating tha policy of his government, 
nor teaching the rising generation that they SwSt alienee to the tenet# of , 
any church creed. He entertains small respect, 
too, for the *• divinity that doth hedge a gown 

\and surplice, and, instead of millions rqiand- 
wed on costly edifices, he would have a uni- 
versakehurch. or school of instruction, open 
once a wesitoWsliMM and conditions,  which, 
should be made attractiv^by lectures ojpaft, 
science, literature, pMoWrM^®13> 
etc., and from which the masses of the people 
could derive some substantial gate invrsBful 
knowledge. If it were not for its despotic sys- 
teia of military rule, Germany would be asfree

*4n act as she is in thought, and «be ewa now 
sinks with any other nation on earth for gep- 
euu intelligence, excepting the United States. 
IiUEngland, France, Spain, Italy, i®®^?> 
y^erever the Church h* claimed P^5 
tig even gained recognition on terms of earn- 
S with government, the result &as been detri
mental to the freedom, morals and ^e^®?®? 
of the masses. Tier© are chape s. churches 
and cathedrals in Europe whose rich- endow
ments aud accumulated gifts of centuries in 
gold, silver aud precious stones, would—If 
Hypothecated to building railroads private 
dwellings, cultivating the soil,aud other varied 

. industries—confer inestimable benefits won
°Ih this country, the tendency of churches of 
©very sect to accumulate vast wealth is on the 
feercsse, and the special favor of immunity 
’from taxation has transferred the. burden or 
maintaining the government and psyiog ® 
necessary tones, to men and. classes less able to 
support it. At a very moderate estimate (less 
than half what we believe it really isjchurch 

. valuations In th? United States are placed at 
the following figures: The Metadata hold 
church property to the amount ot IGS.bk.mI; 
Bwn Catholics, 160.885 658, Presbyterians, I 
#58 265 276: Batiste,’$41608 193. Episcopal- 
tons, $16 184.470; Liitbersts. J14 917,746, and 
ottek $35 000 000. Here is a total value of 
Three Hundred and E girt Millions. Two Hun
dred and Savonty-nine Thousand, Eight Hun- 
dmd and Ninety-six dollars, which says no 
tritium (as Ohrt^did to Ceiw, niSKmgit 
perfectly decorous and right so to M. Mw, a 
storm is raised by zealot# in dim place# that 
S# thing at taxation of all thi# 'Wtt non-t

active source of revenue, should be 
thought of—much less openly advocated. It 
is inconsistent with tho genius of our free in
stitutions, which guarantees protection to re- 
BMou# worship of every phazo, tnat the 
church, or churches, should demand as a right 
what has hitherto been tolerantly and indul
gently conceded. The affair# of a church are 
tOB like those of any corporation, and with as 
much business shrewdness, and it has no more- 
claim to be exempt from taxation than a bank, 
8 theater, a railroad, a farmer, a stock grower 
or common laborer. It is apitiableconfesaion 
of moral weakness and power when the 
©tach hold# on to it# Inordinate monetary 
sad landed possessions with such an eager, 
avaricious grasp..

The fact is, that a free press, free schools un
tainted by sectarianism, popular lectures, sci- 
®WWK!gr«» «E!1 d^sovema, ‘free &». 
Itai, find such tekchtogs as those of Davia 
Curing (whote field is broad as the Universe), 
and the elevation of humanity to ths practise 
of charity, patience and goodness based on 
’•love to God and man,” is rapidly superseding 
ths mission of churches in evangelizing and 
bettering the race. The tyranny ofctach 
creeds ii rapidly losing its terrors, and the 
time for exclusive church privileges ie as rap
idly approaching its destined end. And when 
that finality ia reached, the world will ba- 
mightily the gainer in ite onward progress to 
ultimte redemption—-Dinw-Mt>vw

tha Joubwal as a messenger of light and phtioso- 
uhv. revealing the grand truths that have been so Fong hidden Won® the reach of the Intelligence 
of this country.

ADMAH, SEB.—T, A Wentworth
the Sth of February about 80 of my SplrituaUJit 
friends met at my house, and brought their bask
ets well filled with eatables, and epent the after- 

। noon and evening, and they said they never had a 
better time. They donated about 120 ?°^.|® 
me, for my services as a speaker and medium, for 
which I was very grateful. «■

■ nuiWA, WEB-V^Oiam^te
Wj>ri5fiMevc a trance speaker and teat medium 

-could do as -well here as in almost any city in she
West. Though the times are hard, th® people will, 
toy something for positive evidence of Immortali
ty, and the power of. departed loved ones to com
municate with them. Spiritualism la at work in- 
Omaha, and though as yet not very demonstrative, 
its elevating influence is felt more or less among 
all classes. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
is being revived, and we hope by summer time to 
get it’ In fine working order. We have a hall fra® 
for first class lecturers, trance speakdra ^nd medi
ums to occupy. • -

PRICETOWN, O.—T. Harris writes.-! have 
been taking the Jouswal for the last fifteen 
months, and must say I esteem it far anova any 
other paper published. I like the. bold stand it 
takes m advocating the truth of our glorious phi
losophy, and dealing death blows to superstition 
and bigotry. There are but few outspoken 
Spiritualists here in thia place, but tmdreds M 
seem to be anxious to investigate. Ithlnk.ifa lec
turer and good test medium would some here, it 

'would advance the cans® very much. We have 
been holding circles st my house two eventags out 
of each week, for three weeks, and have succeeded 
in developing three trance mediums, one clalrvoy • 
ant. . " ‘ t *

KOCK ISLAND, -ILL.—John Wilder writes.— 
I have taken quite an interest to those articles 
whlehhaveappearbdof late fa the JouBNAi. un- 
d« the head, •’lathe Devil ^.tJ^vlK8 
'Kt4SSK^

sitfssa. w»«
I read it aloud. In the meantime my little grand 
daughter perusing a book .a short distance from 
me, and upon hearing the the title of the piece 

' read, dropped her book and was Instantly as ray' 
aide, exciatmtog, “Grandpa, I don’t believe he Is 
dead, fori have not seen his funeral go.past here; 
or else they don’t bury devils in our cemetery.’’ 

- Bo, Brother Jones, keep up tho search, for 1 don’t 
think he Is buried yet.

LEWISTOWN, O.-L. D. McKinnon writes.—I ’ 
am a full believer in the grand and glorious 
cause. I think it must have been born to me; and 
I thank the dear Savior for his blessing When IJ 
was a child I had no children to play with: that 
Is, I had no earth-farm children to play with, but 
I had a spirit companion with whom I spent a 
great deal of my time-a child, seemingly of my 
own age and size. Her conversation was always of 
the beautiful spirit-world above;- of the dear Lord- 
and Savior Jesus; of our duty here to become a flt 
subject for the Savior’s love. Oftimes she would 
gve me a glimpse of the Summer laud. This con-:

med until I began to play with earth-children 
and going to cchool. She came to m® one night 
and awoke me with s kies, and told ms I would not 
see her any more fof.s time, but I would feel her 
presence often. In trials and troubles,.she to ever : 
near to comfort and console me, and tell ms that 
never was there a cloud so dark but that It had a 
silver Siting-

Swolwil, That there resolutions be spread upon 
the minutes of the Society, and a cow be furnish
ed to the Rraow-ltaoiiorBiOii Journal and 
Banner of Light for publication, and presented 
to our much esteeme^dtlend and sister.

' A Canary Brought by Spirits, - 
' Editor Journal, Blrt-On WetaCKfay avan- 

iag. March let, Dr. Witheford, of 188 West 
Madison street, gave a circle at the house of 
Mr. Markoll, 56 South Carpenter street. The 
circle was composed of skeptic# with two ex 
coptions, and the medium waa secured by a 
staunch unbeliever iu a bag made of morquito- 
rtettihg, belonging to Mr-Markel^ eewed up Sm tightly around his neck, and firmly 
secured below hi# feet ' , - ,

In this position manifestations with the in- 
strameats occurred, and after the lapse of 
about ten minutes, the spirit# introduced a 
canary into the room, which they said they 
brought from a Mr. Murray's house ©a the 
North-Side. Unfortunately a gentleman in 
the circle feeling the bird on his lap, threw it 
on the floor aud stepped upon it. When a 
light was produced the canary was found 

■ dying.
Test communications were given to various 

members of tho circle, in two instances, in 
German and Italian, referring to matters in 
which the parties alone were specially interest
ed. Ga the day following, an anxious and 
critical member of the circle, called on Mr. 

. Mbjw; Who counted his canaries, found one 
short" and that night came and identified the

<&fcago,m. 1

I HMSBOBO; MASS.—W.B. CuEiinings writes.' 
i -TH father go to bed without my - supper every d 
I other night, titan do without your paper, -. - ,
( WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.—IL. A. Sider, writes.1

—jjy JOUENAL gO03 from ’.hOUSS to hOUSS till it fe 
. almost worn out I know it Is doing good.

-J. Mf Culver* foreman of the“DallyR(ieky Mourn 
. tMnNews,” writes.—The JbuBNAi. fe very popu- 

■ far here,- and is steadily grpwfagln favor, as fe.evi
denced By the fact that—lam told—the news-deal
ers ore Increasing their orders from week to week.

HOMEY CREEK, ILL.—-A. Mewton writes.— 
I admire the course you have taken, in regard to 
the medical profession. I have been in tho prac-
tie® of medicine between thirty and forty years, 
afl-rto aver, that theioMer I practice,' the.leer
BOBfidtae I have in drugmitation.

- BICKLERVILLE, N. J.-Oliver Bites wM- 
So errors are to^e1 Wdte mys^ & faster 

wortanise.. ItM^W^^
- mentIn a late lcShe<,|t^s pokddd BicMerville, N Y., 

tartead otN. J,;the £$me. mistake Mb made with 
Wm. Eddy’s notice two weeks ago.

: MONTROSE, OMT.r-JeoB® O. Dell writes.—K 
mu or aav of yom numerous subscribers., will send- 
ms the, address of one, J. Wikte. a medium, who 
Hvedeoiiioye&re #io 'at MmnU plifiie-sofa® five 
miles above Lockport, Mich., yoiT would confer a 
ittetfag favor.

■ ’ CHILLICOTHE, O.-J. W. Reed Write0.TI got 
more information out of “Denta ano .the After 

■Life” than anv book of the estaa size tsav I ever 
read before. Those books ordered of yon pre- 

' vlously Are going thetetfads, ts^j1 having time to 
read them myself. . .

HAVANA, ILL.—J. T. Ballard v^es.—I have 
i not been * constant reader of thq JduiWA£,lbut 
I notwithstanding. It ever finds a welcome and hear- 
| • ^ S?®®tlpg at my hands. I have .ever considered

Mr. Underwood were a gentleman who could be 
thoroughly endorsed by the general Christian pub
lic as an unexceptional advocate of their views.

Your prominence and ability in jbe field of po
lemics, your thoroughly representative character, 
and the readiness you have ever displayed In com
ing forward in defence of your principles when a;- 
tacked, have given you a position as & controver- 
salist that can not - be impugned. We therefore, 
being duly authorized by Mr. Underwood, -on his 
behalf, challenge you to a public debate on the 
subject of the existence of a Personal God and the 
Inspiration of the Bible, upon such terms end con
ditions as may hereafter be agreed upon as mutual
ly satisfactory, to tab® place on some date conven- 
venlent to both parties subsequent to the 15th of 
June next. .

Ample credentials as to Mr. Under wood’s stand-

'i

FRONT ROYAL, YA.—A. R. Boone writes.—In 
regard to the so-cjiued exposure of Mrs. Stewart 
as a medium, r the auspices of Dr. Fence, of 
Terre Haute, have to say that from reliable In
formation in my hands, fa regard to the hon
or a . ding of the parties fa question, I am fa 
honoj-lround to retract every word I so hastily 
fi^daerogatory to the character, ot Dr. Pence and 
Mis. Stewart. I And upon reliable authority thai 
Dr. Pence Is a gentleman of ample means; stands 
high in his profession, and enjoys the respect of aU 

‘who have the favor or his acquaintance, ana that 
he stands abo^e any suspicion of deception or fa- 
tentioaal fraud in any shape whatever in the esti
mation of all who know him best And,added to 
hls.'geaeral goodness of heart, he possesses the rare 
qualification of befog independent of Mrs. Grandy, 
knowing his rights and freely asserting them. 
Just the right man fa the right place fa these de
generate times; would to God we could have many 
such men to do battle fa ths cause of reform. Be- 
.fag only a probationer fa the new phfiosophy, my 
.opportunities for the investigation ©(Spiritualism 
have been very limited, indeed, and hence, by the 
by, this little controversy about the so-called fraud 
at Terre Haute, has done much to strengthen my 
faith fa the Spiritual phenomena. I am fully satis- never eouu Believe in or pay any ^tension w a 
fled from information fa my possession, that Dr. until two years fm.when X lost a dear companion, 
Pence could have no motive whatever to deceive -*-"■’»'• " «—T»a«~™- «»ai ^nm t h™ ™ 
any one fa advocating the truth of the new philos
ophy, except for the good of mankind ana the 
glory of God. Instead of making it a pecuniary 
.object, he has often bestowed liberally of aio own 
private means to aid indigent mediums, h or what 
purpose? Not for his own pecuniary ends, but for 
the dissemination of what fie honestly believes to 
bee heaven-born boon to file world.

Annie craaaBusis as bo jar. unacwsou-u usauu- 
ing as" a leading exponent of Materialism from tha | 
Liberal Associations of the United States can be
furnished if you desire it.

On-behalf of the Toronto Liberal Association we 
subscribe ourselves, :

' Tours respectfully,
* T. ?. Thompson, Pre’t,.

B.>^rMD,Wy. ...
Bsawrmnwaw ^»^, -, . . WWTAH, KAN.-Harvey L. Brow writes- 
for tlie investigation of Spiritualism1 I have been a constant reader of your valuable pa. 
y limited, indeed, and hence, by the per for over a year now. Tae mor® I read it the 

- s better I like it. -T have read of BpIMam, and 
heard it talked of for SO years and upwards,, but 
never could believe it or pay any attention to it

’ CHICAGO, ILL.—Dr. Cyrus Lord, 4S0 West 
MadisonSta Wes.—The author of the foUowfag- 
.communication was for many years a resident ok 
Cumberland Center; fees many friends and relatives 
fa that place; also at North Yarmouth and Grey, 
who are now living. She was reared fa more than 
comfortable circumstazceB, and moved fa th® first 
society—a lady of quiet, modest, demeanor, loved 
and esteemed by all; one whom to know was to love. 
At early life she was bereft of the care of a father al
though possessed of a comfortable support. Boon 
after she was stricken by’disease, and for six vears 
was unable to walk, but through the efforts of Dr.

■ J. R. Newton, was placed upon her feet, but final
ly, through over exertion, had a relapse, but was 
eventually able to walk through the careful nurs
ing and attention given by Mra. Gordon Brow. 
She was a great lover of all the beauties of nature 
fa all Its forms, Tha birds and flowers always, pos- 
seSsed a charm for her. She delighted to visit at 
my house, and was a favorite with all the members 
of my family.. She was a faithful, conscientious 
member of the Congregational Church. She pas
sed away about two years ego, and now she cosseu 
to us am* tells us of her beautiful home, giving a 
communication.'at my chela room, © West Madi
son St, Chicago,- BL , ,

SEE otwsioaw; - -

OSCEOLA, IOWA—Mattie HtflettPar® writes- 
—I send you papers from Oskaloosa ana Eddy
ville, from which you will observe that I have 
nothing to complain of fa matter of audiences, and 
good fair reporta by press. I commeneeda eouree- 
& lectures here (Osceofe) test evening; second 
course this winter: nave also given second course 
at Eddyrille. I shall probably go,from-here to l 
Council Bluff ; am to go to Ottumwa as soon as I I 
fill engagements farther west. There seems to be 
a general awakening of the people mentally to the 
Importance of investigating liberal questions, all 
through thio State: not that it takes the shape of 
Spiritualism exclusively, but all questions of liber- 
aBsuu I tun more and more impressed every day 
with tho necessity for liberals of all shades of bo- 
Ucfs, to unite under one banner, in one c ommon 
cause of enfranchisement mentally, for the race, 
fa order to utilize their strength, aud every day 
I am more and more disgusted with this nobby 
riding, that draws its line oomewhsra and mokes 
an km. Thera is some considerable local excite
ment about this region fa matters of materializa
tions. . t

CAMPBELLTOWN, O.—Wm.. Bulls writes.— 
In the Joubnau I frequently oee accounts of cir
cles being held for the purpose of developing me
diums, and I am well satisfied if more were held 
that it would not be very long till we would see 
Spiritualism taking the first rank fa the. world. I 
will give you an account, fa brief, of what Is being 
done at our circle, though we have only been at
tending to It about four or five weeks. We set 
regularly twice a week, and sometimes oftener, 
for the purpose of developing our mediums. The 
first night our daughter Lizzie was controlled very 
powerfully; the next night the some way, only 
stronger, the controlling spirit purporting to be an 
Indian doctor, intending to develop the medium 
for a heeler, and pretty soon proposes to talk to 
us through nor. Now, If rough handling and loud 
hollowing and yelling will develop mediums fast, 
I think itwon’t be very long before we may have 
something interesting. I think that I never hove 
seen such antics, capers and tricks, ouch as shoot
ing the buffalo, using the tomahawk, and taking 
the scalp off a man’s head, etc. The Little Bou
quet was a perfect treat to my two Uttfa girle.

BREMER, KAN.—J. H. Lancaster writes.—I 
have read several pieces fa the Jouenal, the au
thors of which seem to want to use the Bible for 
a kind of apology for spirit manifestation in its 
modern form. Now, it seems to me that ouch 
reasoning is better calculated to cater to the popu
lar beliefs than to stand on the truth alone. A 
modern fact wants no ancient precedent, profane 

' ©r sacred history to cany conviction. Modern 
1 Spiritualism is something that is demonstrated to 
I the human mind by actual facts occuring daily in 
cur midst; that Is, we can be made to believe by 
the sense of tearing, seeing and touch. Wo can 
hear our spirit friends convene on matters un
known to all but ourselves. We can see them, 
recognize them, touch them, and be touched by 
them. If I see the sun at noon, do I want some 
one to tell mo that I see it? If I feel its gonial 
rays, do I want some one to tell me that I am 
warm? If my mother or wife speaks tome, do I 
not know tha voice that is most familiar to me 
without being told who St is and why it is. by some 
long train of historical events written fa the spirit 
of darker ages, and handed down to us through 
popes and priests, who have slaughtered their 
millions merely for opinion’s sake? For tho sake 
of truth and consistency, do not try to prove a 
fact by a hearsay, especially that comes to us 
through ouch a channel as the Bible “heor-ssyo,”

' and you will bo rewarded.' Keep on, Jstak^M. 
tho ta®.. - - ; s- ..; :

SAN- FRANCISCO, CAL.-Lavoma Mathews, 
President, and'A. W. Alien, Secretary, write.—Our 
esteemed friend and sister. Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, 
hRa.beeu laboring under the auspicos of the flan 
Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, fa their hall, for the 
past six months; and the following testimonial was 
the unanimous expression of the Society and a 
crowded audience, on last Sunday evening, at tho 
close of hor engagement:

WsXEEAs.for some months past, the San Fran
cisco Spiritualists, together with the largo audien
ces'fa attendance each Sunday during the Summer 
in thia hall, have bean Instructed and highly onter- 
tateed, fa listening to the earnest, eloquent and 
highly Intellectual dkcourees of Mrs. Addle L. 
Ballou, we desire to attest our appreciation of her 
untiring efforts fa Bucccssfally lafastag new life 
and. vitality fajo the cause of Spiritualism Mid lib
eral principles fa ibis community; therefore, bo It

Seaolvsd, That wo hereby tender her cur heart
felt thanks, and that fa leaving our platform for 
other fields of Wor, sho carries with her our best 
respects and wishes for her future welfare and hap- 
pings#; and we cheerfully commend her to thenfr 
vaatie consideration and cordial reception of all 
people who desire a. faithful end effective worker 
for Intellectual emancipation from error, and the 
amelioration of humanity. ■' ' -

Spiritualism is a pearl of great prlcrto mortals. 8 
You can have It- without money and without price. I 
If I had known as much when on earth as I do | 
now, Ishould have made better use of my time; 
but I have eome to- do tha work I ought to have 
done while fa the form. This is a delightful place.: 
I am as happy as a eplrit con .be, but I like to eome 
'here. Ithtaklcandogoodbyooming.

ADMAH^NEB^Mj^ G^ H^^ writes.— 
Please give place through your ever welcome col
umns, forthenoticeof amedfam here, by.the name 
of Miss Jennie Hagan. She fe 15 years of age and 
is destined to be one of the greatest poetical me-- 
dlumo cf tea present age. She takes subjects giv
en by the audience, and elaborates upon them. - 
poetically, fa the beet of style, aud in the-grandest 
thoughts Imsgtaable. Afr eminent divine at Deca- 
turr the Rev. J. Warner, says that Miss H.’s poems 
arc “perfectly grand, ”iand that there are utterances 
fa them that ere “rabilno.” In two evenings coa- 
seeutively, she gave poemsou 60 aiffe-entjeubjects, 
aggregating 640 vereea of various metre. As far as 
my knowledge extends she has never bean crossed 
or disconcerted by the statement of any subject. 
The poems arc delivered without the slightest hesi- 
tency. She is. the “wonder” wherever she goes. 
The before mentioned clergymen^tate that eh® fe a 
“living miracle,” and “out of the general course of 
nature.” The girl Is uneducated, and I am credi
bly informed that her scholarship at school Is be
low the average. Mies Hagan U clairvoyant at 
times, and when conditions are favorable is al
most constantly so. She is a good test medium, 
and likewise psychometric. When she is under 
Influence and giving a grand poem, the Is. radiant 
with splendor! Her poetical effusions, startles 
even the most skeptical. The universal exclama
tion from skeptics is, “If she fe not helped by un
seen powers, she is one of tho most wonderful 
persons living.” in her early childhood, she has 
given an entire poem of 500 verses. If all things 
are equal, you will hear much of Miao .Hagan fa 
the future.

Mra. C. C. Flint writes the following reply to B. 
G.Merril’s “Five Regions for not being a Christian 
Spiritualist:” In your “Five Reasons why I am 
not a Christian Bnlritualist,” you say, “I am con
fidently convinced that Jesus Christ had only a 
mythical existence,” and farther, “that if fee ever 
did dwell upon the earth, there la no history to 
prove that such was the fact.” I bellevo the Jew
ish fafetorian, Flavius Josephus, Is* considered 
trathfuL and his history of events occuring fa his 
own lifetime, and in tlie years immediately preced
ing it, fe considered as reliable as that of United 
States, or of England, France, or anyother nation. 
Permit me to refer you to the book 18, 3 chapter, i 
8 clause of tho Antiquities of the Jews, where this | 
-testimony Is found: “Nowi there was about this 
time, Jesus, a wise man, if it be lawful to call him 
a man,—for he was a doer of wonderful works,—a. 
teacher of Such men as receive the truth with 
pleasure. He drew over to him both many of the 
Jews and many of the Gentiles. He was Christ: 
and when Pilate, at the suggestion of tho principal 
mon amongst us had condemned him to too cross, 
those who loved him did not forsake him, for he 
appeared to them alive the third day. as tho divine 
prophet had foretold ” Are you not & trifle wild 
too fa your ectimrttcn of numbers when you speak 
of “thousands of Christian denominations?’’ Really 
I had never heard of so many before. My friend, 
did you over consider that every time you write a 
date with 1876 attached, you publicly declare the 
birth of Christ? 1876 years since what?—the birth 
of Christ. But Ota, you say, was a myth—an 
imaginary person. Is It not passing strange that 
the people of tho United States, England, Scot
land. Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Prussia, 
Persia, Austria, Germany, France, Spain, Italy, tho 
most enlightened of Asia, Africa. South America, 
and the Islands of the Ocean, should reckon time 
from the birth ot a myth? Let us imagine how 
such a delusion could be brought about. Some 
person or body of people wrote their dates and 
reckoned their time as the year 1, from the birth 
of an Imaginary person; that year passes, and now 
it is the year S from the birth of the same person, 
another year revolves and It is the year 3, and so 
on down to 1873 years sines tho birth ofsnagthj^

TORONTO, CAN.—T. P. TtompsifwritS^ 
Enclosed, please find copy of challenge sent by our 
Liberal Association , to Bov. J. Gardner Robb, a 
prominent Torocto minister of controversial ten
dencies, The matter will perhaps be of sufficient 
interest to many of your readers; who know Mr. 
Underwood, to Induce you to fSvo it place fa your 
cofanms:
M 4 ; itaBB1E^D0OTV9. OhXK^ ■ -

The Toronto liberal Association has Issued-the 
following challenge to Rev. J. Gardner Robb to de
bate with Mr. B. F. Underwood, the questions at 
issue, between Christians andjxahYhfakere: ,

‘Tobomo, March 6th, ’TO.
“TO Bev. J. Gandhbb Robb, Toronto

‘•Rbvebend Sib:—A feeling of dissatisfaction 
having been expressed oh the part of a largo sec
tion or the orthodox community, with the result of' 
the debate in this city some months since between 
Rev. John Marples and B.' F. Underwood, (during 
one of the eventags of which you did us the honor 
to preside) tire Liberals of Toronto are desirous of 
having snolher debate on the same or similar top
ics to those then discussed. Exception was then 
taken to the position of Mr. Maples, as a recognlz 
ed and capable champion of the orthodox side of 
question, and we feel that it would bo futile to en
gage in another contest nnlM# the opponent of

who was s firm believer, -and whom I have no 
doubt now, has gone to the better land. Since 
she was called away from me, I have been more io- 
terested, and have studied and investigated the 
glorious spiritual philosophy.. On the Sth of Sep
tember lastl started for Mr. Mott’s, of Memphis, 
Mo., arriving there on the 7th. I attended a Be
auce the fleet night, with some five or six persons. 
I went to th®. aperture, and saw what claimed to 
be my departed wife, I could sea some resem
blance to her as she appeared in life, but i felt co 
doubtful and was so afraid I should be deceived, 
that I could not believe forsome time. She talked 
to me for several minutes, telling me site was glad 
thai come to she' her, but it made her feel sad that 
I could not believe it washer. She then told me 
all about her little boy; how well he was doing; 
how healthy he had been since she passed away; 
how I hod gotten clothes for him. She told mo 
his name, who was taking care of him; spoke of her 
mother still living; how she hud failed fa health the 
last year, all of which was 11. orally true. She told 
all about her sickness and death, and the Incidents 
that occurred at the time. Bae told of many 
things that bed occurred during our lives, that no 

•one else knew anything about. At the second se
ance she called me by my given name, and I could 
recognize her more distinctly. She told me of 
things I had" done through tha summer, and how 
the "grasshoppers had destroyed my crops, ‘etc,, 
and of my living all alonejand doing my own work, 
and how lonely I was. I was called up by a gentle
man-who had passed away twenty years ago, whom 
I did not know anything about. He sold he woo 
the husband of the wofnan who was keening- my 
little boy, and described her and the folks very 
correctly. He wonted me to buy their place, or 
heln them esll it so that they could go back 
East where they come'feom. When I returned 
and told the fatally of him, they readily recognized 
him by my description.

PITTSFORD, VT.-Carloa A. Hitchcock writes. 
—A few evenings since the Hon. Capon Leonard 
and wife, and myself and wife, made' a visit to the 
alster of the Eddys, Mrs. Huntoon, iu Chittenden, 
Vt. Haying concluded our examination of cabi
net, etc., we took our seats iu the small kitchen 
about eight feet from the cabinet door* Mr. Ho
ratio G. Eddy .was present and gave us the music 
needed. A curtain was hung up to the door with 

. an opening or parting in the center for face-presen
tation, while the lower half ■ otit was hung loose, 
Eoasto admit the passage of a stooping figure. 
The medium now takes her seat in. a- ehair partly
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fathedoot, bo that she was plainly In our sight, I . ; ' Gn 
though pneof her armsand her right eMewM ■'Sj.B.a(bMWiito.Wi 
'the cabinet, The tight was turned down by Mr. I - I«a4.Mga®®fO»i 
Huntoon to a fair twilight, and in leas than a eIb- I ed tinea MareE, *73. .2’Huntoon ton fair twilight, and in leas than a min
ute the bell and other instruments were heard in 
the cabinet, followed by movement of tha up
per part of the curtain and some 12 or 15 faces ap
peared. at different times, and several of them were 
recognized by those present-as some of their de
parted friends, and in two cases the forms were 
shown of full else—one an old lady, and the other 
a little elrl; both were recognized by friends pres
ent. We were allowed by the spirits to goes near 
tho cabinet door us we pleaded; also to shake 
hands with them. My brother appeared and 
ehook hands with me His hand felt like a man’s 
hand, and as he let. go of mine it was again grasp 
by a smaller hand, say two-thirde tho size of the 
first The medium dees not serin to be in any 
trance, talks with tho spirits as well as with the 
spectators present, all of the musical instruments, 
bells, etc., were made to give us good music while 
the medium was in sight of us all.' At one time 
a room (cabinet) full of Indians came, and the 
rumpus and noise made by them can perhaps ba 
imagined by the reader better than I can describe 
it, and the medium to get rid of them opened the 
curtain and let light in to drive them away, os she 
said. As soon as the seance was over we were in
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vited to examine the cabinet, and any part of the 
house we pleased, which wo did to our entire sat
isfaction, and must here say we saw no chance 
for fraud by the medium. This is the first time 1 
have attended one of Mrs. Huntoon’s circles. I do 
not call myself a SphitdaUct, but this visit, and 
three heretofore made to William and Horatio 
G. Eddy’s seances, with some table manifestations 
in my own house must necessarily shake my skep
ticism somewhat. - -'

Dr. S.B Collins, Laporte, Ind: ■ . '
I assd W grains of opium ps?month; have been cur
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Dr. 8. B. Collins, Laporte. Ind: , '
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since December, ,'71. H. EELLNBR.
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Dr.B.B.CoHlns, Laporte, Ind: ' .-
I .used 120 grains of opium per menthrhavebren eurofl 

sines May,’74., - WM. AUGUST;

CLEVELAND, O.-D. A. Eddy writes.—I en
close you a little scrap taken from the Cleveland 
Herald. The lecture was a masterly effort through
out, exhibiting a thorough knowledge of the life 
and character of of the great hero, statesman and 
patriot with an honesty of purpose to do justice 
to the Ulurttlous dead, seldom if over before com-' 
fag from the pulpit. Dr. Hahn is a Jewish Ribbi 
of great learning andieoneequently progressive and 
liberal iu his religious opinions; fe a man univer
sally respected by all classes, and especially by those 
who “d wa” to think and act for themselves Inde
pendent of the cramping*, blighting, stultifying In
fluence of old theology, Please copy this notice 
from the Cleveland herald into the Journal, for 
the benefit of your ten thousand readera as < ' 
deuce that the world mqyes,. and/ although justice:, ^ 7!ir—wwto slow sometimes, but sura: - . . j efl since November,’TS. J^ 8HSBFIJMD, Bmtar.

-Rev. Dr. Hahn'delivered a lecture fa.Huron Street Temple onFriday evening,, taking for Ms I <J® o®^^
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Street Temple on Friday evening, taking for his 
subject, ThomrePalne. The speaker pronounced 
thlB individual to bo one of the greatest men who 
ever lived In this country. He. was remarkable for 
bls display ot common sense In all his actions and 
writings. He came to this country In 1774, bring
ing with him a recommendation from Benjamin 
Franklin. On being Introduced to the public men 
here he at once took an active part in political af
fairs. and to him more than to any other mania 
duo the idea of independence in this country; in 
fact It vis he who first originated it. Paine issued 
a pamphlet about one hundred years ago which 
crested great excitement among the people, and it 
was redly r remarkable document. He was not 
greedy for gain,' uht distributed his writings free, 

, He was always diligent la hie work, and was a very
hard student ' • '

Leaving thia country he wont to Francs, where 
he crested another excitement and brought down 
a crowd of persecutors upon him for his religious 
writings.' He was there Imprisoned for hia bold
ness in assailing what he asserted were errors 
in th® systems of Christianity. He was not an fa- 
Add, though he was bo accused by the. priesthood. 
Ho was a bellover In a God and the equality of all 
mankind. He had a blear idea of the Bible, and 
pointed out discrepancies without fear, fur which 
he received tho condemnation of all Christians. 
The speaker saw much in the life of this man to 
respect and venerate, and remarked that there 
wore but few things in his life which Jews could 
criticize. . •
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BOPATU Dr.Iean,
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Muy be consulted, personally or by mail, tee of charge, 
on all chronic or nervous diCEaees. Ln, J KEAN is the 
only phjdclmfa thedty who warranto cures or no pay

Office hours, 9 a. m. to Q p; m.; SuLdays, from 9 to IS. 
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• Th® author says he has investigated Snlritarilm for 
ssvanteen years, and during that time helms seen hun- 
dseds of mediums, and had, perhaps, a thousand com
munication®, and had slate-writing, and pencil-writing 
on paper, both independent of fraud or personal cos? 
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witnessed toe healing of -the sick by the laying on <ti > 
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“I have not made up my mind that these things are 
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"THE SOD.3,»
And Other Lecturer

Sue edition contains tha Mowing celebrated lector
“THE GODS,” ‘‘TOMPAMB.'^OTMBOEDT,’’' 
IHDIVIDUAiaTY aii-WH(S^HiraK’.

Theas lectures have last bean revised, and many 
changes ana additions made by tha (Usttni’taoS author 
who felt obliged tQ yield to the widespread demand 
from all parts of the country and publish tha foregoing 
lectures In ouch Sheps that they could ba readily reaM 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed 
volume that will find its way into thousands of library
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THE .PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in too 
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Sota 
System, laws and methods of Its Development: Earth, 
History of its Development; Exposition of theSnlriteS 
Universe. Price, §1.75 ; postage. 24 cente. ” ’

HEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. ’ Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, HluBtrativa 
.of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price 31.0(1; postage 16 cents.

• SOCIAL EVILS : Thbib Causes Ato Cubb. Befog a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents; postage free,

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOUSEL In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISE ? end SHALL SPHiTrUAL- 
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postage free.-
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By A. J/DAVIS.
Thirty-second edition, juat published with a likeness 

of the author, and containing a family record for mar
riages, births and deaths. This, is the first and most 
comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising the 
M“ls and ample outline of tlie Harmonial Philosophy. 
It is a work of unprecedented character, the author be
ing exalted to a position which gave him access to a 
knowledge of the structure and laws of the whole mate- 
rial and ’/spiritual universe. It treats upon subjects of 
the profonndest Interest and most unspeakable import
ance to the hitman, race. Its claims aro confessedly of 
the most startling character, and its profest ed disclos
ures with the phenomena attending them, are in some 
respects unparalleledin the history of psychology.
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A collection of articles in prose and poets?, compri si r 
short essay on ORIGIN AND DESTINY, given throu 
toe mediumship of

;Mjfe. M.^.-WILCOSOR.'
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TJumuu Campbell.
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©raasiated froa the Preach, by JEmmaA.’We«A" 
STaM work fir printed on Im Hated.paper, te®5 
fco, ® pp. Cloth, hoveled boards, blech coil pili.

m®tf«Mej>oSUsefr9S. .
■ ttavi^-cdialwSp ’̂tfvetaH^ne-ef •’ .’ —-- ,««
V?ot udo, wholesale'cud retail, by tho Rntrsre- 
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— COMPILED —

By WILLIAM H. WESTCOTT.

man, Hita Hieta, Channing, Gorricoa, EL C. Wright, 
Lucretia Hott, HJcgincoa, T. Starr King, Enciinsil, 
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardings, Emerson, 
Eescher, Tattle, Denton, Abbott, FroiEfogtani, aud 
oltara :

0OSZEZ8 AUD INSP1BATI0UA UDOU £UUt
CENTUZIES AUD PEOPLES.

“ Slowly the Bible of ths race is writ, / 
Esch age, eachMnflreti adds a verse to it.”

: “Ths cream of all Bibles, and so much better than any 
one Bible.”—Austin Kent, StockhoIm,'N. Y.
. “I have read it with great Interest and sincerely hope 
It may have a large circulation.”—Hon. BenJ. F. Wade, 
of Ohio.

“A handsome book to illustrate that the great and true 
Bible of God and Nature is of continued growth, un
limited by book, creed, race or age. It supplies a want 
much felt "—State Republican, Lansing, Mich.

“Its merits deserve wide circulation.”—Boston In- 
vestigator.

“Mr. Stebbins Is one of the most logical resBoners and ’ 
persuasive, public speakers in the country. The selections 
(in his book) aro made with great care, erudition and 
judgment’’— Evening Journal, Chicago.

“This admirable book shows that the subllmeat i deas 
and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were 
known ages before Moses.”—Paul Geddes, Battle Creek, 
Mich. ' ' ”

Price, $1.50; postage, 25 cts.
V For sole, wholesale and retail, at the office of till 

paper.
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° gates world rweds’kar heroes, her children of Llgiri,.
Bxi thayttn te ta rtd»Mto toe aetww’eglght."

Tha author of this volume rate to drew toyWoB 
ten to® quiet scenes of the flreslde and the tally aud 
parMjits influences oi home, aad in this he his.bera. 
eminently snceesseM, presenting, as he dore, a assess- 
staa of daished word-pfetnrre, iwliati wlto Life's! stes!1 
reared iemeu.
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There -are forty-three chapters in the 

whole Work (embracing thatportion of it 
which was ’written prior.to the decease 
of the great author), making one com
plete, volume of about 500 octavo pages, in 
handsome cloth binding.
Opinions of the Press, on Published Extracts

From the Springfield Daily Union.
«> «. « No one can deny that the plot Is finally worked 
up with a great deal of skill, * * were it published 
without the claim of mediumship, the book could 
scarcely fail to attract attention as being a remarkable 
completion of> the’ great Novelist’s unfinished work;. 
and aided by the glamour of the supernatural, which 
has attached to it from the first, the demand for it will 
surely be very great.”

.L; From the Boston Traveler,,
“ Since last Christmas the medium has been at work 

steadily.and assiduously, producing a' work which re
sembles Dickens so closely as’ to make one start, as 
though hearing the voice of one long silent in the 
prove.” ‘ The style, to the very minuti® of chapter 
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles 
Dickens had written the work, we should say that he 
had inherited hie father's ability and manner to a great
er degree than tlie heir of any other literary man with 
whom we are acquainted.’”

From the Hartford (Conn.) Times.
“It Is almost equally’ remarkable, whether one re

gards it as a literary fraud, or a real manifestation of 
come of tho mysterious and puzzling phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Ono thing is apparent: Iho quoted, ex- 
tracts fix>ni the ghostly second volume >dOf uudenlaply» 
exhibit many,characteristics of Dickens as a writer/

Comprises a collection of some of the best aud moot 
popular selections of the day, (over 205 pages.) arranged 
for the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle er Ly
ceum. These “Gems” are adapted to fauiiliar'melodico, 
and the Songster is intended to take the piece of mora 
ponderous music books f r general use, and has met with 
hearty approval from’all Who have seen it. Every Spir
itualist needs a copy. The following are a few of the

SWEETBY-AUD-JiY. ■ -
STRI VING FOR THE RIGHT. .
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.
MOTHER HISSED ME IN MY DREAM.-
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TO NIGHT. ' ’
HOME ABOVE—{Air: “Home Again.3 ^ ■
HONE OF THE ANGELS^Air: “ Star of (Its

. E«enirrg.”)
* LOVE AT HOME.
HOME. SWEET HOME.-
SOMETHING SIVEET TO THINE OF—By Ord

way.)
WAITING BY THE RIVER.
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.

> ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN 
THE GRAVE-tAir: (“ John Brown.33)

: SWEETSrSTERSPIRIT COME-(Air:AmericaN 
। DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES GOME

'ROUND US—Air: “DothcymissmcatHome.33) 
‘A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. - .
-MESSENGER'S ANGELS-(Air: “Star Spangled 
• Banner.33)
; I HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING-AAir: “j^- 

of Thee”) ■

Bound in Cloth, Per Copy, 50 Cents.

^“Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade,
*s°For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ffew 

Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

A C o o < H e a & o f Hai r 
Restored by a Spirit - • 

' Prescription* .

MSB^
- /- Mil
KiTLS BELL,

keclleneGui P’Wb.

TWENTY-ONE, 
A BIRD. A- " 
-THE GRAM- .
THE COURIER. 
FRIENDSHIP. 
S&BBWBIi.

. MOTIVE. 
BHADOWS, 
COP®. 
PEACE. 
MYGABDEM. 
PASTORAL. - 
YODANDX. ‘ 
OHB DAISY. 
EXCELSIOR. - ; 
OLD HOME.

WASHING®®’® 0®® 
DAY.
mwm
4OT00HBE BW& 
800.
BEST. . ,
MATE®. -
iRESHNISCENSET
SPHMTvAL 

otsMm 
MY-FLOWEl 
EVENING.

MUSIC. ___
HYMNFORTHS FOURTH

OFJULY. ■ ’
GROWING OLD. 
MANMlBJa>DRAM&-A. ,

ELMWOOD CEMETERY,
DBTROIT

NRATJERNAIt M>W- * 
IMMQBH4A.
COMBINATION.

R®-J

«M*
TRUST. .
GOING HOME.
HANNIBAL. .
HELL.
PATRIA.
IN MEMORIAL, ’
DEATH. •
WITHERED LEAVES..
THE SABBATH.
MY BISTER.. -
THE MANIAC. - .
SNOW.
PRINCE.
THOUBLEBPSBT g® 
ACROSTIC.

«*W sals', wholesale encl retell, by the EsMaso- 
PhuososhicAi. ruBWsmsG House, Chicago.

iEnzson Joubhae:—For the benefltof my friends ra5 
the world, I desire t< - make this brief statement
I have been almost entirely bold for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that X could hearrecom 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing ceul.il restore 

' my hair. ' .
’ One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A., H. Roblnaon, 
’ the’ heating medium, 148 Fourth Av., dries#©, as a last 

resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. , did not 

get all the ingredients for the Restorative until some 
nmo in June, 1871 1 then commenced using It as dl- 

■ rooted, and was encouraged, because it was toe' first ap
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation. I continued tho use of this prep- 

■ oration about three’months, when I could seo the hair 
’ starting in spots all over my head, and-X now have a 
’ very comfortable bead of hafc-vaicli mousy cannot 
* buy. 1 am asked iilmoBtjave'ry day how it is, and what 
IX had used to bring mytoair back, aB agreeing that it te 

unaccountabtartrfinge, etc., etc. And hero let me state, 
that not jone of all the cmlnontphysicianslhadconsult' 
eliri given any encouragement, but, on tho contrary, 

>®d told me that I never would get a head of hate.
J I can fully substantiate' the foregoing by 29,0® wit- 
< nessos. if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
' desired.
j ■ ' ’• \ - M. K, 8k®

From the Worcester West Chronicle,
’‘ Not only surprising talent, but much flavor .of the 

retd Dickens wine, is apparent, in these communica^ 
tions. * * Enough has already come forth fto^ae 
pencibpointof this Spiritualist to awaken thp^fveliest 
interest and. curiosity^ and the pabhcApJfeSwMt further 
receipts with high expectation^^ . ' | • Springfield, Mo. ' 7.

, FrointheKfkug^fH‘}T^^ \ ^>^oa*b forget tojoend’a'letter^rt^
■ ‘‘The caption&jrf^Onew chapters are aiven in tall ( mm-™theanswbrdesired. ’ 
by thellHrnsf^dainong them are the following, which J F935-®8 “e answer aearu. 
arec9rtMlvin®ickensrhapplest vein. * ? ♦Copious : 

^esficMts are' also given, which all admirers ot Dickens ; 
will be compelled to confess are -not unworthy of his . 
oen?’ ~

- FromanIndld^apo^e \Ind.)Rip^.- |
“Thismedium has written,’In a'-semi-unconscious . 

state, a book much larger than the fragment published, ; 
and has not only taken up and manipulated the-exlst- 
Ing characters, bnt has introduced several new ones— 
come of them decidedly ‘Dickensy.’”

■ . Mr, Smith enclosed a loc& of bis hate'tiKig witli the 
above letter. It is about cneinch in length, and of a 
dark brown color, eoft and lively as that of s joaig ata 
©Itwenty.,- •' -; ‘ ‘ =-

Mrs. Bobtaon diagnoses tho case M famlfau the

JPronfc the Springfield Union, ’• • 
“Eocene of the (frrttnaHsywreozMB is as distinctly, 

as characteristically himself and nobody else, , in the 
second volume as in tho first, and in both we know 
them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them,' 
as so many creatures offlesh and blood, which, indeed, 
as they mingle with us in the progress of the story 
tiiey seem to ho. Not only thio, but we aro introduced 
to other people of tho imagination, and become, in like 
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. These peo- 
are not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither 
are they commonplaces; they are creations. Whose 
creation?
Price, Cloth §@« H’npor $3? Postage Pies.

^Fot cate, wholesale and retell, by toe Rswaio 
PmMsoEHroAs. PusniaiMKa Hoses, Chicago.

Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of a latter in the 
handwriting of tho applicant with a lock of his or her 
hair. Sho diagnoses ««J cons, and cocnpcrands tho E* 
M&&ra&te:t<> suit the temperament of each poum 

‘ whose Mr Is to be restored.
The Restorative a-Wfi^ I” reproduce a gee-3 h?a« 

of hair In ites UUin. o.v jwer, no matter how tag ths ap- 
pitcant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A H. Robinson, 80S S. Dearborn Bisset, 
Chicago, Hl., incloaln: £5.00, which elvers foil erpsiM 
of dlagnostoft 0B0 tor of tho remedy, and postage,

_$1 OS cents senews »! gutaip-
Hmw one year, ••;. j' ■>

ceul.il
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sages from parties who.are usiag them with 
greater or leas success, and also a few written 
testimonials, one of the moat remarkable of 
which I herewith inclose:
WIMOMAIiESAVOB OF SMB HV6W SOP.

De. Jas. A. Mobbell.' —x™. —^.—„ 
ono of jour Spirit or Mystic Cups in my pos
session and wishing to test it, and learn of its

sr

Site, 135th' and M; Beta, to}’g&8ft

will effietate at ftart whoa. deafed. Wat 
OfflchaddreBs. ©lay ©eater, Kassas. ■ .

.Mas: goraB’a l««ffl8 aS ta HaU cows' 
of Sew rf WcsMngtoa cteesH to nail 
ataM
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The following poem, of “sad^aweetw- 
train,”WM written by Dr. T. B. Taylor, just 
before going on the platform to lecture, a few 
Sundays ago, ta Baltimore, and wm read to 
the audience, as a part of tho opening exercis
es. A ffippasei but general applause fol
lowed the reading of it, and by request it is 
published in the Jomit. Th® Doctor some
times suffers terribly from depression of spirit. 
"Zrtia^ “make-up” appear# vc^W 

ta6!ipm^> ' •
’ 'Why-i©-I shrink, fete burden emril -to bear 

Before I go ?
Witt act ahost of nobler saute ba «> 

w worktodo? ■
Ot stronger baad#?- unfriling? nnawridS*
O doubting aoull what matters my Brf rid 

Before I go ®
Jot wWwill Maj & ||F «teJ» 

’ ®B^' tap tt® H 02 ff^3KWi©B^^ 
cchcol . , „

Whitaker® below? >'
' Who wffl testa them in plain old Ba«®,8 way - ftaSwi is mingled wife fee clay?

I da not know. , -
- I tao csashS to be myself, ate, wMia », 

ftpW tt@»mds tom w i«w sow, 
' • White here below: : -

I«#6 to », and ta ®M^la -^ 
. I 4w te demon, euperatitioa, ma ay

bEGSE®; ■
'Hsrtltaow.

-And aoa PdaafesE beg w |rf-» moa® 
Os «h vrife hands, .and tad, hov long, God 

. - -. knows, _ ■ . ■ ,

Or over trisa-back the gtoripwi teatto ra 
opoka - - '

White here briow, - -
But nh® Ba ©anaurad by fecto whom -I tow, 

©avliBgHo®,
* Arnd M'“taBi be best fee troth wt to 

raws
Buffaringaoi” '

•. ®a d®m on ay Wttw is sara-to fell- • 
A tatate,»than m Egyptian s pall - -

.As hero Igo.
Wo tried to And, featljnight show to them 

Before I go,
tho wy ©2 trofe and low, tho’ te#i to 

dim* ' ■ ■ - '
But'still I know

TM X haw fowl soma Kfe®W” of fee 
g®« ®t landmarks. Would tW could

‘tad what I say „ • .
- Bettor they got -

- S atett to satisfied, if I corid tell, 
- .Botes I go, ■ -

•Wo bted teafe,—feat I tow loved » 
"Gilo - ■

Ahl loved te sot
1 And wuaid'hase donate fee® § groategood; 

Haw' ctoght ft tongs «^ ®^ # ta$ $ ^^
Bete&Igo.

And yet. thio good to them, I must not do 
Beteel go. , . ■

E ia doing co, th® God of wrong I woo, : . 
Before Igo,-

Fto fee prfgdpls ot truth is ta to mo,
Ao rilmy fefla thsfrknow e^ plaMy esa:

Yeo, fete they know. “ , - -
fa sist® ItolGt pray, tell w»^ .

- Bates I got
- WB, com tow said, ‘ Btok to fee starch!

‘ , Before yongo!” • - , . •
Bteto&Q ©tachi Approach to Stem a Me! 
Ite test would ©ratfecm-msny a W heard

“lx This well I know. • " t ■
No, back to fee church, I can never go-

While here below,
BHa they asm truth’s seeds I may sow 

White here below.
Aad fete ’tis hot likely they ever will do.
Because, in.tiw church Would be something 

new, ■ ' - - . ’
• • -Down here, you know, 

go. taring life’s burdens, ft few days more.
- On the earth below.

My tart, With trembling,. shall roach fee 
brightshore,

Rejoicings©, . -
That a better and brighter world I see, - -. 
Ib which we’ll be safe, my loved ones »J me,

-®ed from earth’s woe!
Mtia® Md. : '. .'. _

were used ta the expwlmeau, and molds were 
made by the invisible intelligence, and casts 
by th® Professor, of fingers of Ave different 
rises, from that of a child to that of a man. 
So far there has been no failure. Bat no gen
uine medium will promise a result.- Thereh a 
third party to be consulted Bo far thay fead 
obtained .

NMYHAHWABDrOl® W.8.

maintained by obsessing spirits. That a very 
large proportion of the inmates of our asy
lums are victims of obsession by insane or de
graded spirits, few intelligent Spiritualists can 
tor a moment doubt, and! am hopeful that by 
the employment of this means, not only th® 
exact proportions of these two classes of tana- 
tics may be demonstrated, butthat all those 
who are insane from obsession may he restor
ed to themselves and the world. it would be 
somewhat remarkable if Spiritualism after eo 
long and patiently bearing th® glib and false 
accasation that it tends to Insanity, should bo 
the means of liberating a Jarge proportion of 
the inmates of our asylums.

'taBHs.OBawm, M. D.
Brooklyn, N. Y. , - .

z®a^ What the Inventor Went &a 
X - - Mystic Capo . ' . ' .

are cordially tendered to the Rev. K F. Strick
land, of Chelsea, Mass., for the lectures which 
ha has given here the last two Sundays—lect
ures marked by an interesting and dramatic 
manner of delivery and sparkling with beauti
ful thoughts and practical illustrations drawn 
from experience aud observation; and especial
ly would thia Society congratulate Bro. Strick
land upon th® rapidly maturing gift of the 86^ 
fog of spirits, which will enable him to carry 
the conviction of thetruth of spirit-intercourse 
to thousands of his hearers. ’

been exceedingly pooled how to overcome 
the difficulty, ana might not have succeeded 
even after repeated efforts, and m to ,e»« o, 
obsession, by low or temporarily insane spirits, 
he was quite confident that covering the head 
thus immediately upon the appearance of the 
first symptoms of an attack would prevent it, 
and it applied during a paroxysm, he thought 
it would terminate it. „

Both he and his companion. Big Bear, were 
much interested ta the experiment and results; 
it had fortunately happened a day or two pre
vious to this time, that Dr. Kenney had been 
called to visit a young lady, who for about one 
^6arh&d toa subject to muQiBoal rtW! iw» 
during which ah® would act and speak ta the 
wildest and even most, outrageous manner, 
requiring extraordinary fores to restrain her, 
and would threaten and attempt herown life 
and the lives of those around her. Upon » 
visiting her. Old John at once discovered th® 
cause of the malady. The young lady was ob
sessed by three or four , ■ ■ -

lOWrKMAjLBaPJfflKS.
who had passed awaylhsane, and who teteol 
yet escaped ftom their insane conditions.

This was just the opportunity 1 desired to 
further test the1 protective quality of Dilk fa
brics against the influence of obsessing spirits. 
Dr. Kenney had described the symptoms of 
this case to me, but I was disappointed when 
upon further conversation with him, I was in
formed that he had . been requested by the 
friends of the lady to carefully guard it agata 
publicity, and I could only recommend Old 
John to direct the head of the patient to -ba 
covered with silk and note tho result. n

Three days after this. Dr. Kenney agrin had 
occasion to visit me, and stated that -th® friends 
of the young lady had complied with the di-. 
rectlon&~of Old John, and to their astonishment 
and delight she had not suffered any recur-

At first the spirit-workers desired darkness, but 
now the light is sufficient for a satisfactory ob
servation of everything and everybody.. In all 
her seances Mrs. Hardy sits with the company, 
and in the light, and not behind doors and cur
tains. They had submitted to various tests 
demanded by materialists and skeptics, but 
did not propose to sever the wire that brought 
the message. Every new feature had its imi
tators. Granulated sugar was perfectly imi
tated and made of old linen rags, and equally 
as good aa the genuine. What could be done 
by spirits out of the body could ba done by 
those in it. Moses and Jesus had their imita
tors; yet the genuine is not denied. Mrs. 
Hardy was not alone. Prof. Denton had sue- 
cesatally tested Mrs. Weston, of Boston, Dr. 
Carter, of Springfield, the Allen Bros., and 
Dr. Jack, in-same manner, and with similar 
results.

After th© address, the following persons 
were nominated by the audience as a Commit
tee of Observation, (the audience making it a 
point to object to the name of any nominee 
who was a spiritualist, or not known to them 
mid the public, more or less): Messrs. Oliver 
Johnson (of Beecher memory), Erastus W. 
Smith, John Grlscom, Mrs. Austin, and Miss 
Burns. The committee retired to an upper 
room, where water was boiling, poured a quan 
tity of solid paraffine into a pale of hot water, 
and brought the pale, aud a bowl, to the ros- 
tram. They next took up tho carpet of the 
platform, exhibiting a plain floor, replaced tho 
carpet, examined th® table, which was about 
4t6 feet, drawers out, and open to full inspec
tion. The medium was then enclosed ta a net- 
bag, which exhibited no holes large enough for 
aught but musquitos, the top being tied close
ly around her neck, so that it was physically 
impossible to employ any part of her person iu 
the subsequent results. Medium sat, thus en
folded, between tho table (under which were 
placed the pail of hot, melted par&ffiue, and 
the bowl) and the wall. A green baize cloth 
was thrown oyer the entire table producing 
negative darkness about the material beneath. 
The committee then sat around the platform 
closely eyeing tho medium, as did the audience, 
the gaslight burning so as to permit full obser
vation. One of the committee, Mr. Griscom, 
remained immediately upon the right hand of 
the medium. Question was asked if the gen
tleman was allowed such close quarters. The 
gentleman was informed he had better step 
down a few paces. Baid he, “I want to see 
for myself. I am neither a Spiritualist nor a 
materialist.” Some onesuggeated he be allow
ed to remain if he would envelope himself like 
the medium. Other voices, exclaimed, ” We 
don’t want any accomplice; we don’t know 
you.” While the positive committeeman con- 
timed to vent his opinion in/ advance, the 
choir by request sang several melodies, restor
ing & batter feeling. The medi^sat quietly 
ia her chair, ta full view. 8ooawy distinct 
raps or thumps were heard issuing from be
neath the table, apart from the medium and 
everyone else. After a patient sitting for half 
an hour altogether, the heavy raps indicated a 
completion of the experiment by the party of 
the third part. Theentire audience then arose 
on the 4»f mae, or the tiptoe of expectancy and 
wonder, when the positive committeeman. 
aforesaid raised th® ©loth, glanced under it, 
straightened himself,.clapped his hands ve
hemently, and exclaimed, “ Just as I expected 
—nothing whatever.” Another of tho commit
tee, less hasty, drew out from the floor beside 
the pail a perfect mold of an adult hand, still 
warm and-sofll The audience applauded most 

I heartily, and the prepossessed gentleman 
blushed amid cries of “Ahl” “Baht” “Just aa 
you didn’t expact,” etc. Tho mold created 
great excitement and interest, wss handled by 
ail in reach, looked like a glove with the hand 
just withdrawn, the nails, etc., being perfectly 
natural and life like. The entire proceeding 
was so open and fair, there seemed no possi
bility whatever for any othef reasonable the
ory than tho spiritual, and of this tho entire 
audience now felt convinced, lodging by their 
continued exultation and good natured banter 
of tho nonplussed committeeman. The entire 
committee then reported the facts as above, 
but the satisfied audience seemed to require no 
further guarantee of good faith than their own 
eyes, the netting being perfect, and the dis
tance inadmissible.

- . ffiSSSlOffllNMW YORK, 

Mrs fc#’i©W SusMas.fler
Reputation, ■ ‘ •

OOmUKlCATldH FB JM J. P. ASM.

Republican Hall, 83rd street, near Broad- 
way, New York city, Sunday evening, March 
13th task, wm the theatre of a most remark
able physical test seance, by Mrs. Mary Hardy, 
of Boston. The hall was filled with,a very in
telligent and interested audience, the rata not- 
withstanding. Mra. Hardy, at the appointed 
time, ascended the rostrum with her husband, 
Mr Newton, and Mr. Bisco. The medium is 
©lady of medium stature, pale face, large, 
clear, cool eye, and a manner of decided re- 
flnemeht and self repose. Mr. Hardy, is a gen- 
tieman cf large figure and agreeable voice, de
liberate and gentlemanly. He first read a po
em. The choir sang expressively. Mr. Hardy 
then read an extended and interesting account 
of bio wife’s mediumship, the subject matter of 
which was, that her phase Of materialization 
was an accidental discovery with thorn, and 
the results were the consequence of repeated 
experiments; that the spirits found It necessary 
to uw means on their ride, as roU as we on 
ours; that these experiments were new to both.. 
Th® first experiment was the lifting of the ta
ble curtain, and a request that the coattag of 
paraffine be removed-from the fingers ofthe 
spirit aa projected. They made progress as 
new suggestions arose. Mrs. Hardy’s medium^ 
riiip for independent slate writing wm develop- 
oil three years ago. No pencil .

WAS HKH.0MB
-ta the writing.' Touches followed.' A table 
was separated in the centre and a doth spread; 
when the cloth was lifted, white the hands of 
the sitters lay ta sight ta the light Then a 
Auger would ho thrust upward ta view, and 
same hM continued since, with hands entire, 
of all alzesand feape#, some soft and delicate; 
others rough and wore, mid one a large black 
hand, belonging to “Big Dick.” Usually these 
materialised hands were solid; at other times 
soft and again of th© appearance of mere shells 
of hands. Bat to produoemolds they must be- 
rolid, and then dematerialise. Generally the 
arm is dressed ia character with th® hand add 
wrist. Tho drapery which appears vanishes, 
hut bite of apparent lace hate been cut and re
tained. Rings, as many as fitsion ons hand, 
have appeared. Last October, Mr. Hardy/* 
c®W a letter from tho well-known scientist, 
Prof. Denton, announcing his discovery of a 
process for obtaining molds and casta o« spirit 
hands, and proposing a trial with Mra. Hardy. 
The proposition wm accepted, without any

Dr, Buntoom ’
ColMcFarreaand wife, oILaBslie, SU 

visited Dr. Huntoon, one day last week, Er 
feefoltowfogccBnmimlaktidnwM write on 
tiro date by tho mateririizad hand of a spirit. 
'a tenw^0E8te»iythat&^ was W- 
nine# at oncerBbo. Jos®j~Tie 'Mystic Cup or Spirit 

Mirror which you so kindly noticed in your 
papas as being sold by my wife, lean inven
tion given by spirit direction through myself 
some time ago. I was told by them at tho
time that it would be a great assistance in the 
developing of mediumship, and in fact that all 
mediums would be assisted by th® use of it, so 
I tad a few of them constructed according to 
directions, and immediately set down to test 
them myself. Hooked into the mirror for a 
good- half hour, and to my utter disgust IT A. J. Saw, Augusta, fc, - caada -23 ©sate 
could see nothing, so I threw it aside, as a » - - • - - ■
worthless humbug, until® few days before 
Christmas, when I was again informed feat it 
was a good thing, and must be brought to the 
notice of the public, so not wishing to place 
myself athwart fee path of progress, I gave a 
few'of the cups to friends, for the purpose of «. u. vwiiiwvu® 4ssti»®i a ^wueiu^u, »,
having them thoroughly tested before putting Marsh SM and SSnds at Greens, fc. m. 
our name to them, and the result in some cates — — - - — — • - — -
was highly satisfactory, while in others it was 
nearly or quite a failure. I then began to rea
son that the fault iqight possibly be in myself

. ^ltaa>®«cFlfflss. ' -f
Yow mother and I s»«taay^ft you 

to guide you ta th© way ©f truth. . B m fc 
swaged by season of yens' psot ©taaa- 
stancesi for w@ Ml aeon brirold ps ta bM 
kreoadifitm. - , , - .

- - YewMagBfie^ • '

flrat covered her head with the silk, ehe be
came calm and rational, and declared that for 
the first time within six months, she then fully 
.realized her existence ta this life, she previous
ly having been in a bewildered state and uncer
tain even ta her best moments, whether objects 
and scenes were reri or otherwise;

Another week elapsed, and Dr. Kenney 
again reported progress fa the case. -It seems 
that on the fourth day of the trial of this 
means, the patient feeltag here©!? fully restor-. 
ed, had cast off the silk head-covering, but 
within an hour thereafter, she was again at
tacked, her former symptoms recurring ta , 
nearly their original force, but upon again re
sorting to the silk for protection, she eooa re
covered. Two days after this, also the silk 
covering became thrust aside so feat one side 
of her head was exposed, when certrin ot the 
old symptoms reappeared, but upon her re-ad- 
lusting the covering there, soon subsided.

It is now nearly two months rince the exper
iment was first tried with the young lady. I 
have, through Dr. Kenney, had frequent re
ports of her condition, and she has hadno trou- j 
bl® since tho twelfth day, b©ing entirely re- I 
stored to her proper mind and feelings, and i 
tar health aud strength greatly improved, and 
for more than a month she has entirely dispens
ed with the use of the head covering. The insane 
paroxysms up to th© time of trying this experi
ment had occurred dally, and on, many days 
she had been subjected to repeated attacks, and 
this was the first interruption of them. Nei
ther she nor any of her family were or are sow 
Spiritualists. ' . ' « .

X am nowto record another experiment, fee 
results of which, to my mind, establish beyond 
a reasonable doubt, tho possession by silk fa
brics of a quality which caaba mads use of to 
ward off or intercept ths magnetic or psychol- 
ogysing fore© or infiucncs employed by disem
bodied spirit# fa controlling the organs and 
senses of certain mediumiflllc persons. ,

About a wrek since, at my own house and 
request, D;. Kenney and his controlling spirit 
consented to allow me to envelop the former, 

.while fa his ordinary conscious state, com
pletely in silk. This I proceeded to do, em- 
idoytag for this purpose a loose silk gown be- 
onging to my wife, and covered his head aa 

before with the black silk neckerchiefs. 
When he was thus completely enveloped, and 
being, ceated, I noted the exact time by my 
watch, and in an audible voice requested Old 
John to endeavor to control him—which he 
can usually do within a minute. In the pre
vious experiment, at the expiration of three 
minutes, fee medium had complained of pain
ful sensations around and through his body, 
but now at the expiration of an equal time no 
unusual sensations were experienced. Four, 
five, and ten minutes elapsed without any in
dications ot Old John’s power being exerted 
upon him, and as I knew he bad other pres
sing engagemonte, I then removed the cover
ings, and within thirty seconds he came un
der control of Old John, Who then informed 
me that the silk had rendered futile all his ef
forts—seconded by those of Big Bear—to con
trol the medium, and they were both of the 
opinion that no spirit could possibly control or 
successfully obsess any mediumistic person 
thus protected. Old John added that it is his 
opinion it would be quite uhnecesary to .envel
op tho lower limbs with the silk, and I would 
further say that he complained of exhaustion, 
and of feeling very uncomfortable generally 
from'his effort#, and’soon remarked that Big 
Bear had been compelled to leave and he must 
also go, which he then did.

At fee present time I have not the Mita 
for prosecuting, extended, experiments in this 
direction, but hop© soon to ta so ©iterated as 
to be sbls to again apply myself to the further 
investigation of thia subject, and ta th® mean
time as amongst, our lunatic asylums, there 
must be at least on© under the medical charge 
of a Spiritualist, and as there also are other 
liberal minded physicians who posses# oppor- 
tunitieilhat I do not at present enjoy, X ask 
their assistance ta following up this eabjest. 
With my limited opportunities tho results' 
have been bo remarkably encouraging that I 
can wife much confidence recommend further 
experiment# in this difetion. . *

The silk aright be applied fa one or more 
folds, of variable texture and thickness, of dif
ferent colors, and arranged differently, and 
new silk may ta preferable to old, etc., and 
although I era loclined to believe black to ta 
the best color, yet perhaps blue or violet may 
be preferable. In ordinary cases it might be 
beat to wear the silk head covering constantly, 
perhaps for a week or more, then to dispense 
with it, but to have it near at hand, so that it 
can be applied, upon the appearance of tho 
very first symptoms of an attack, and then 
worn for the remainder of the day. Or after 
the expiration of a week, have a all's cap or 
turban—if the patient ba a female—made 
which can ta worn constantly when within 
doors for a week or two longer. I would al
so recommend to, at first, envelop© th© entire 
head, face and neck, contrasting th© silk cov
ering around the latter, and I can peiedw no 
objection to having apertures of necessary sis© 
opposite the eye# and mouth. Perhaps wear
ing silk undershirt# would answer quite as 
wdlM clothfag the person outwardly ta silk 

tefe,. „ . ' 4 ’ ' ■
In case# of faaaul^y dependent alone upon 

cerebral distal banc© no benefit can result from 
the employment of silk fa this manner, ■ and 

I hwtalfosfeetaesns of -discriminating M, 
prepared for the experiment, he would have1 twoen original insanity and that fauuced end •

Mrs. Hardy holds private Mances at the res
idence of the investigator, under test Condi* 
tions, in the light These physical demonstra
tions are powerful arguments for the consider
ation of materialistic minds, and answer their 
purpose in a general direction as well as the 
mental phases of the medium, and wo com
mend them as good physical physic for phys- 
iciate. . ' '

- AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
Silk and Its Effects on Mediumship 

and Obsession..
Mm-HiOM E»E 0B3TOS, M. Ik

'' I here lay before your readers an account of 
two experiments made by me, and of another 
made at my suggestion, which may ba of inter- 
eattotan . . .

Borno time sine® while the organism of Dr. 
0. B. Kenney of this city was being used in 
my presence, by bis controlling Indian spirit— 
Old John—ta treating a patient, he objected to 
a silk dress which the lady wore, and request
ed her to exchange it for another of difierent 
material, and ta reply to my question, he stat
ed he had found that the magnetic or healing 
force could not penetrate a garment of silk.

BiSecting upon this about two months since, 
I requested him to permit me to try the expert- 
meat of covering the head of his medium with 
a silk fabric previous to his controlling him, 
and ascertain .whether this would interfere 
with the exercise of his power. He acceded 
to my request, and upon his next visit I was 
prepared with two well-worn old-fashioned 
black silk neckerchiefs, which I placed one 
over the other upon hia head, so that they 
should loosely envelop the head and neck. 
The understanding wife Old John was, that th® 
attempt to control should be made as soon as 
these were arranged, and. with watch in hand, 
I requested Dr. Kenney to describe his sensa
tions ss they changedr* ' .

At th© expiration of two minutes, he said h© 
felt no influence exerted upon him. In anoth
er minute he complained of painful sensations 
in the lumbar region on both sides of his spin©, 
extending anteriorly; than of a alight dizziness, 
and in just five minutes Old John succeeded 
ta acquiring control of him, and taromed me 
that it had been with great difficulty he had 
succeeded; that his efforts applied ia tho usual 
manner had entirely failed, as his magnetism 
could not penetrate th® silk coverings, and he 
at last accomplished his purpose by reversing 
the pwesa-tai !a by pitarfly k financing 
tho body, rod secondarily the head through 
that, and he added that had his miod not boon

1 statement cf particulars. Paraffin® and plaster

&hs#s« a i-5»i«^ * •
ter success.

I atone time saw an, Indian Chief .and de- „ .
scribed him so that a gentieman presentrecog-1., ^j™ la „h abatement of ^e fat®-« ^» 
nized him as an old acquaintance of hisyoutiu !. “ “ no anawens or me inters tas® 
Thaw also had'several other good tests which I ^ ®® rifles at Bastian-ari>^l®’& laws- 
leadsmetothebeliefthstl haven’t been de- i tigatorsvlrit them from all parte ofthe » 
ceived in their pretended virtue. I find that i 
surrounding conditions, as well m atmospheri- B 
cal conditions hassomething to do with^the 
result, oven the light being too strong -may 

-change the result, so I think the succesafaluse 
of it depends much upon a person’s degree of 
patience, as weir as medium’s power#.

We have received a number of verbal mes-

■ • AU Iw4s^, whose leetoea are always 
well secrived, taafocatM at Webster Grow, -

- Batas Louis &.,Ma He. wBl ww ■ calls to‘ 
lecture within two hundred miles of St. .Louta

‘Mtowi’Bto^19 identic of Mmi-, 
feOHsfait, and Moders BpMtuaHsm^to 
commandfagmuch attention from unexpected 
quarters. - Every library Should contatafeo . 
book. ‘ ' - ' '

New York, Feb. ^, ’73. . Thb New Orleans »p?K bs^b: - “ The 
Db. Jas. A. lfoBB^1™^ । lectures of J. Madison Anen'tmder teanweon-

KSKZW IKS ««^.?®HBwm^ 

of an Dish servant, who wm ignorant regard- tamed. This is his E-^d Sunday al Afe 
fagfee cup, orlts use. She had looked fa fee vaHrik 138 Clio Street. LecWeetllA. M. 
cuptatafewmfautes'after placing it fa fee and7;80F. M. -Topics maybe suggested by' 
requiredpOBition;whenshemadeanexclama* I . ® *
tion of surprise, and said that the ceiling over I 61,9 audience.
head had separated, and through the opening I Wm. C. Thorns writes os foIIoWeftom Fow- 
aheeaw b^t^ don^ which were h^a.? «onfee %&f fete month -»- 

emfesd feeaarriags ©2 Brace SpeedandJen- 
toeE. Cartner, both of. Crawfords-rillo, M,

head had separated, and through th® opaning 
sho saw bright shining clouds, which were 
GC-on followed by desk ones, and ta the 
opening closed; in a moment afierward^taau- 
tiful scenery presented itself, representing 
flowers etrawa in every direction, and in the 
midst of which sho saw her old mother look
ing and dressed just as when sho last saw her 
in Ireland, end by her side stood hot brother. 
The old servant’s astonishment knew no 
bounds. A few days after tho cup was again 
placed in her hands and in a few minutes she 
saw an old uncle of here, whom she plainly 
recognized, and Ay his side, some one ehe had 
no recollection of. Upon an other occasion 
ehe saw scenery which she had been familiar 
with taker native country, consisting ofthe 
church where she attended divine worship, in 
her younger days, and tho old grave yard con
nected with it, wherein were buried her ances-
tors;

The cup h&s been tried by the servant sever
al times in addition to the ones described, end 
has never failed to exhibit some new form or 
scenery, and is truly what you say it is, a 
Spirit or Mystic Cup. r • ,

Mbs. 0. Maonan, 
Station D.;N®w York City. ,

THB K8H0 CUP, OB SHBK MIBBOB, 
fertile development and- use of clairvoyant 
and mediums* sent by mail for $1. Address;

Mbs. M. O. MOBBBUi, 
No. 70,7th Ave., New York.

. NewYork. I - ' '

Mr& C@*«>(W of «, beet ae31m% oi 
whom I have writtea you on wwIcBHtaa' 
Her present husband to a radical Spfciturifefe 
They came here to have me mra them, as 
they wished to be married by a Spiritualist 
Minister. They were married in the p&rlor of 
the “ Summit House,” In this place. ( All were 
higMypteaaed with our manner oTmarryfag ■ 
.people.

' - JE^trnlsked Booms..

Spiritualists riritfog Chicago, can'to ac
comodated with elegantly fur nished, warned 
and lighted rooms, at prices ranging from 75 
csnt8?.to $1.25 per day, at tho Beejoio- 
Peeoboehioal Publishing Houk BuudikSi 
No. 12 7 Fourth Avenue, two blocks South 
of the New Custom House. Restaurant at 
next door. ■ , . • ’ ■

Bey, E. j1. Strickland Coming ZWest.
Bev. E. F. Strickland, the recently develop

ed seeing medium, is coming West, leaving 
Boston after tho diet Bunday in April, and is 
prepared to negotiate with Societies edong the 
tout® to Chicago. By a resolution receive 
edfrom Springfield, Mass., which we print be
low, it will bo seen that our brother is likely 
to tacomo an instrument fa the hands of the 
angels, of doing a great work in the cause of 
our beautiful philosophy. At the conclusion 
of each lecture, twenty persons may bo select. I 
cd from the audience to whom ha will describe 
their spirit friends, and this is done so minute
ly, that m thirteen cases out of twenty, they 
ere immediately recognized. This is doneba- 
fore the entire audience, .thus affording to 
ekeptic and believer indisputable evidence that 
their loved ones are ever present with them. 
The Subjects of Bro. Strickland's lectures are 
“The Pulpit and Plat form, or My Experience 
as a Minister and a Medium;” Second, “The 
True Value of Character in the World of Mat
ter, and the World of Spirits;” the last is de’ 
liverod under soirit control and according to 
a Springfield correspondent “ is ' delivered 
in an interesting cud dramatic manner, and 
sparkling with beautiful thoughts end practi
cal illustrations drawn from expirionco and 
observation.” When it is remembered that oar 
brother wm for nineteen years a Baptist min. 
inter,occupying a distinguished position in that 
dhiomfaation, and- that his record 3i clear 
from tho best feint of suspicion, we welcome 
him freely, aa on® who will take very high 
ground among those public mouthpieces of tho 
Spirit-world, which aro destined to revolution- 
ize the Bdigious ideas of the age. . . .

Societies needing bis services will address 
him after Marsh, thus: Eav. E F. Strickland, 
em of & Booth,' Ess . Banker, 53 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit. Mish. We append the Reso- 

‘ lutf oh of iheSpringaeld Correspondent to the

Anniversary  Meetingat Battle Creek.
The First Spiritualist Society of the city of 

Battle Creek, Mich., will, celebrate the 28th 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at Stuart's 
Hall, March Slat, 1876. The Society will 
make arrangements to accommodate all who 
may come, free of charge, as far as it is in 
their power to do so, hoping thereby, in con- 
sideration of the hard times, to induce the 
friends who,live at a distance, to come and 
participated® celebrating the greatest event of 
modern human existence, a voice from the 
land of the so-called dead. Therefore, in con- 
aideration of this meeting, let us unite as one 
body, in bringing out the highest and noblest 
sentiments of man, that the Spirit-world may 
blend with ta and we with them, inspiring us 
with a spirit of goodness, love and charity 
for each other, thereby becoming a nobler and 
better people. Good speakers will ba pres
ent All are cordially invited.

J. V. Stubb, D., Pra'i. 
■ atetoy. ?

jMd, jThatth® O? # &I» 'Bernier

(jeatote of the JLittle Bouquet, 
_ fwAp<187®.;i -

' _ - ( * ^iirniwna"

” Over lyhici the White-Winged Angels Gof . 
Tho Brave Dog that was Under the Wagon, 
(must.); Ths Sitter; To th® Boys and Girls™ 
Habit; The Mysterious Dove; A Horse’s Love; 
The Orchard Spirit; The Guardian Spirit; or, 
Out In the CoM;No Progression Without Fen- 
itm® aud Forgiveness; A Wonderful Boy; 
Hunting for Childhood; A Tale of th® Bea; 
A Trained Canary; The Hir^M); A Silk- 
Lined House; A Haunted Heart; Ah Item for 
the Boys; The Eland, (Blurt.); Little Oharisy 
K®; When the DarkUomee, Bleeping Stories; 
Varieties; Itemslor Young Theologians; Child 
of Earth—Born for a Brighter Sphere; The 
“ Ojo De Agus;” Baek from the Bummer-land; 
Birds Simulating Suffering-Animal Instinct; 
How the Little Clades Behaved; “ Sweeping 
the Baby' Away; Mathematical Faculty of . 
©sows; A Thrilling Affair; Somo Facta About 
Babies’ Legs; Reptiles,. Bisects, Bto.; The . 

- Philosophy of Lite.
' The LEmaBbuquawi# only $1 peryeir. 
Address RMHwFHanwBoym^ .
HssBjCtoA®. /


